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THK

t3^Phy*icians* prescriptions carefblly put up, one
the

DEALERS

No- 30 Exchange Street.
PORTLAND

TV.

ME

Stores fitted out, and Job-

bing afended to.
Cor. ofPnrk Sc Commercial Nfn, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and

IiHOW>,

DEALER IN

oss

& Sturdivant.

FIXTURES,

jylBeodGm

GEOJRGE L. PICKETT,

AND

|y Piping done on the most reasonable
December 2. dislm

No. 143 Congress,

near Washington Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
tPT' Physicians’ Prescriptions carefblly com-

Has resumed his residence,

pOQDded.

Corner Park and Pli asant Streets.
W-Oflke hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
November 11. dtt

DAVId, CHAPMAN & HASKELL,
JOBBERS

and Counsellors at

A.ttt)rnoys

La\>,

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels

Near tho Court Uouse.
HOl.DEJf
6epoU'n H. C. PEABODY.

B.

WRIGHT &

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

BOOM.

They beg leave

of Greenwood

Proprietors

Mill,

DEALERS
Stock.

Ship

and

Timber

«T

be obtained in this
Portland, Sept 26, 1867.

HAS

Aognst

Second Bouse from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
IgB^ Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
Jy22eodU

TO

dtl

n

<K BARNARD,

SAM X7MJL F1.

8avannali, Ga.

MANUFAClVRERS

IS

MAINE.

D,

._

STIMSON, ANDBABCOCK,
—

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Varnishes, Japans, &c.
31

BROAD STKEKT, BOSTON
JOHN BABCOCK,
G. STIMSON,

AUGUSTINE

■

fcltASTUS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Cleft

the new and
this day removed
erecied for them
to

spacious

Middle

store

St.,

by them previous to the

We have in store

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &t\, that can be found in
Portland. These goods have l>een selected with great
care and especially adapted to tlte fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fhil to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.

A call Is respectrtilly solicited. Thankful to friends
tot past patronage, hoping to merit a contin ance of
the 6ame.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf

KING,

P.

PHOTO GRAPH 1ST,
PORTLAND, MIL.
June

Counsellor and Attorney

STATE OP MAINE BONDS,

Law,

at

CITY OP PORTLAND BON DM,
CATTY OF ST. l.OUI* BOND*.
CITY OP CHICAGO 7 PEB CENT.
SCHOOL bon dm.

Bankruptcy,

in

JAUNOEV COUBT,
4:1 Wall Hired, ... New Fork City.
faP’^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and

remunerative investment.

Jan.

2fldtf___
W. T. BROWN & tO.,
General Commission Merchants,

June and

l-'J Commercial Hired,
(Thomas Block,)
Wll LARD T. BBOWN, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Bbown, f
Solo Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r ler to Dana & Co., J.
W. l'erkins & Co., Josiali li. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobjs&Co.
junc.'(id tt

Holder* of 5.£G’«of ISn'i.will find a large
profit in exchanging for other Goveminent Bonds.
September 20. dtf

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

A f*/"V
BRICKS For sale at a bargain
lt)U#v/vU -For particulars enquire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
C2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

And Ship Joiner.
|^*Clrcular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moiiluings ofall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
Oi1 furnished to order.
333 Commercial 9t , (foot of Park *t.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Heart Bisease, Shortness of Breath,

WEBB,

or Humors,
USE
Hanion & Kieler’n Tonic Aromatic Syrup,
And tor testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31
Portland st, Chas. F. Randall 27 Waterville st, Henry
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington si,
all oj Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Hwett, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. li. Hay, and

toagh

Law,

at

No. Ol Exchangfc St.
July 8-<lli_

SCHUiHACHEIt,

J.

c.

For 8ale.
fpHE subscriber offers tor sale cheap for cash his
A steam Scow driven by an eight horse power engine wiih connecting tear to propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, Las been
used lor hois ing stone and coal, has I wo water
tanks and everything in running order; can he 8ien
at liiddeford.
For furl her particulars, price, Ac.,
address
JAMES ANDREWS,
o< 22dtf
Biddetord, Maine.

OU.;e at the Drug Srore ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
Cougrrsi *1, Portland,
beck &

ft>:«

Cue door above Brown,

<a13dtf

Charles

Mattocks,

P.

at Law,
AlUTiiey and Counseller
UUILUIIH3,

( JVM. HANK
No VJ Middle Hired
(eh1J.UI

«eli on favorable terms as to
jVi
131 payment, or let for a term of years, f he lots on
the corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including thecorner of Frankliuaud
Foie streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys,Portland.
Iv12tt

foil laud.

S US SKUA

IT,

IMPOfiTEit,
MANtTITAOTURER

Furs,

Caps,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of fcvery Dcnci iption,
Made from the be?t material and by EXPERIENCED

136 Middle Street*
MAINE.

PORTLAND,
paid lor Shipping Furs.

bep20dtf

WORKMEN,

UO WA llD X CLEAVES,

O.

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law

Dealers

No. 10

Cross St., Portland, Me.

WAKES pleasure in announcing to his friend*, fnr1 mer patrons, and the public generally, that he
has taken

Store No. 149 Middle Street,

in

Hopkins Block, and will open
On Monday, October 7th,
in the

FUISNITUltE !
Beds, Ac.

DRY

Commission

& CO.,

Merchants l

at

Esq

E.

Stoves, Ranges
Can be
NEW

<£

McKenney &

SON,

turnaoes,

No. 6G Federal Street,

Pcasi ey.

A«FNTS

December

Solicitors, < onveyancers, &c.
Mainl

John,

STREETS,

SPLENDID MUSIC!
rrflE Circle ot Brilliants.
^r* O. ROBINSON
-*
l‘ r Bile by
49 tvxehange St.

over.

nov20d5w*

FOR

_

M. I). la. LANE,

Attorney

and Counsellor at
NEW

SALE.

/~hNEhorse.

Law,

No. ISO h'assau Street,
November 27.

5

WANTED !

eouSm

New Fiiino Music Boob.

New IS run* wick.

|y Claims loUened and promptly pa d

lUaiitc.

jgf“Town and County Rights for sale.

PUGSbEY

PRINCESS and CROSS

Portland,

VOBK.
cod2m

I

six years old, kind and good worker
v
anil a good
traveller. A’so one t averse runner
Pun£> nearly uc». Apply tor a lew days to

S. W1-SS1.0W & CO..

declTiltl_og Spring Street.

NEW
I*.

tlaving decided to change his location of business
January, 1863, and being desirous to open
at that time

his

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

NO. 15

firm

name

Agents,

STOCK

STREET,

hich lie will sell at prices so low that noper>n need go without a garment on account of the
rice. You have only to call and bo assured you can
urchase as good a garment, and at

F OR

f7pT ADAMS,

W. &

tfUST

Spruce, &c.,

dtf

removed to

Marrett & Poor's New Block,
full assortment ot Leather Belting,

equal toanvinNew England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt. Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
j>19dtf
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivers and Burs.

herbhLIT,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres-

_July9dtf

Fruit

Store.)

V

A

W.

II.

Aud

Solicitor

at

owe

L

!

T .awT,

Patcuto,

and Ocng-reas Street*.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

NO

MORE

COLE

GOODS !
Ac.

of

HOST’S

Premium

Oalc

SWEATY

dtt

FEET !

We have

910RE

NO

AIORE

The Patent Elastic Ventilating Inner Sole, removes all these troubles,
No invention is giving
Bo»taiid Shoe
greater satisfaction .o purchasers.
Dealers have them. Price $1 per pair. E A. IIILL,
Proprietor,7 Union St, Bosiod, Mass. dc4eod\wlm

Gifts fur the

Holidays,

A.
WO.

G.

Bold at

and Scotch Wood Articles,

Folios, W riting Desks, Gents’and Ladies* Companions, Jewel an Cigar Stands, Glove and Handkerchief Doxcs, Trou s aux, Parlor Fireworks Magic Flowe s, &e., &c., &c
aIsj, a choice ass rtment of
Jet, Steel and Coral Sets, Perfumery, A c.
Please call and examine at No. 2G8 Congress Str et.
December 17.

d2w

Cotton

a

Lsrga

Discount from dost!

which will be

If desired.

317

P.

Meal I

\ TONS Cotton Meed 9IcaI, for sale by
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Oct 24-d2m is

B.

CONGRESS

Portland, Dec. 2. 1867. dim
SPLENDID•

CHRIS TIMAS

STREET,

noon goods/

Napkin King*, C aid Case*, Razor*, SciM
soi«, Knives, Clock*, Ac., Ac.

EIGHT

SAbK.
HORSE POWER

Portable Engine.

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS
Ladies’ Travelling & Shopping Bag*.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT

wholesale

or

retail, by

DOUGLASS,
iVo. 14S Middle Street.

December 2,18C7.

AN

dim

For saie.
Excellent Saddle Hors**, belonging to

tale of the late Dr. Hunking
Hall, New City Bul'ding

tho e-sP. R.
ddldtt

inquire ot

Melodeon to Let,

5

OCTAVE Portable Melodeon. Inquire nt LEtvIS’ PHOTOGRAPH ROOM, 12 Mar. et Square;

Dec 17-dlw

JUST OPENED A STORE
branch of tho
ot

American

New York city, at 21

Cheap!

Very

Tea Company,
Free Street, Portland.

The Great American Tea Company, of New York
City, have opened a branch store. Tea and Collee.
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return tf
deeidlm
goods.

ted to meet the wants of the country.
The
Butler school of linanciers are bitterly opposed to it:

The Ml auttorizes the Secretary of the
Treasury to issue registered or coupon bonds
ot such denominations as he shall
payable, principal and interest, in coin and
bearing interest at six per cent.; such bonds
to be pa)aple forty years irom
date, redeemable in coin, at the pleasure of the
government, alter ten jears; to be issued to an
amount sufficient to cover all
or
existing obligations of the United States, to
be disposed of on sucli terms, not less than
par, as the S rretary of the Treasury may
deem best, and said bonds shall be
exclusively
used in taking up the
existing securities of
the United States: the
expense of issuing and
disposing of the bonds is not to exceeu one
centum
on
their
per
amount.
The second section prpvides for the entire
exemption of these bonds, to be known as
the consolidated debt of the United States,
from taxation, whether by State, municipal,
or other
autboiity, and the same and the interest thereon and the income
thereupon shall
be exempt from the payment ot all taxes and
duties to the Uni;ed Stat-s; but in consideration of such exemption, the Treasurer of the
United States shall reserve one-sixth of the
interest accruing on them, which sums in
lawful money shall form a special fund, onehalf to be distributed among fheseveralStates
in proportion to their population, and the. >
maining hal t to be applied to the payment ot
the national debt in the manner afterwards
provided in this bill.
The third section substitutes for the sinking luud as provided for by the laws now in
force, the plan ci appropriating yearly from
moneys not otherwise appropriated in the
Treasury, a sum which, including the amount
necessary for the payment of the interest and
maturing debt and one-half of the reserved
tax as aforesaid, shall amount to-millions
of dollars, which sum during eich fiscal year,
after the current fiscal year, shall be applied
to the reduction of the public debt in such
manner as may be determined
by the Secretary- of the Treasury or as Congress may hereafter direct.
i'li? lull further provides that tbe bonds
known as tlie live twenty bonds .shall, at the
expiration ot five years from their date, at the
option of the holder thereof, be changed for
the bonds authorized by this art, and such as
are now redeemable shall be presented tor exchauge on or before the exp_ration of five
years train their dr.te and not thereafter, and
such exchange sha" be made at such places
and under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe. The
fifth section provides that the holder of any
lawful money of the United States to the
amount of $100, or multipl
of $100 may convert the same
into a
nd lor an equal
amount, the notes so received to be held in
the Tfeas1 y as a part of tbe reserve
already
pro\ ,ded for, and the holder of any of the
five-twenty bonds, or of the bonds contemplated by this act, may demand their redemp
tion in lawlul money of tbe United States
and the Treasurer shall redeem the s..rae in
lawful money, unless tbe amount of United
States notes then outstanding shall be equal
to $400/ »,0O; but such bonds shall not be
so redeemable after the resumption of specie,
payments, and the Secretary ol the Treasury,
in order to carry out the foregoing provision,
is required to maintain in the Treasury a reserve of not less than $50,000,000 of lawful
money, similar in all respects to the United
Sta es notes authorized by law, provided the
same shall not at any time exceed $400,000,0C0.
In order to enable (he Secretary of the
Treasury to redeem the securities of the
United States held abroad, be is further authorized to issue bonds payable, principal and
interest, in coin, in Frankfort or London,
bearing interest at the rate ot four and onehalf pei' centum per annum, payable semi-annually at a rate of exchange equivalent to
five Irancs per dollar, such bonds payable in
forty years, and redeemable after twenty years,
at the pleasure ot the United States, in coin,
at a like rate of exchange, and to be issued to
an amount not exceeding $500,000,000, to be
exchanged tor an equal amount of five-twenty
bonds, or disposed of on such terms not Jess
than par in lawlul money, as the Secretary
may deem best, but the expense of tbe sale or
exchange of said bonds sha‘11 not exceed tbe
difference between the said rate of exchange
and the market rate of exchange at London

prescribe,

or

Franklort.

Mr. Lynch in voting for Impeachment
ought to be commended by those bawling
copperheads like the Standard, Argus and
Saco Democrat; for the Argus and Saco Democrat and, we presume, the editor of the
Standard while he was doing his best to incite riots to prevent reinforcing our armies,

Gifts.

Holiday

Opened this day at the

STEVENS
300

Gifts.

co.,
T,

large lot ot

FANCY GOODS
FOR

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
stock ol Fancy Boxes, Glove, Jewelry and
Handkcrohiet Boxes Work Boxes Boxes of Perr
U Stands,
fumery, Ladies’ Com pan ons,
China Mu is, Mat h Sa es, Toy Tea Sets,
Furniture.
Picture
Books, famToy
ily Bibles, and a very fine lofcot

Dolls, Wallets, Perfumery, Ac., Ac.
Also, a One lot ol
SILVER PLATED WARE!
Sets, f'ake Baskets, Castors, Call Bells, Ice
Pilchers, Salvers, Syrup Cups, Butler l.isbes,
Gold Lined Goblets, Cups, Mugs. Spoon Hold-

Tea

and Salt Stands, Butter Ktiive-, Fish
and Pic Knives, Cake and Fruit do.,
S jup Ladles, Spoons, Forks,
Children’s Sets of f ork and and Spoon, Boxes of Silver Plated Steel Knives, a line stock of

and

Chit'ey Fine Goll Jewelry,

great variety of other articles. Those in want
ior Holiday Gins, would do well to call
tois s ock before purchas.ng.
December 17,18o7. d2w
a

ol articles
aim tee

DR. JOHNSON’S

Set

Foam

Dentifrice

I

Preparation is* recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing ami
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in fact it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onlj as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by alt druggists
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.

THIS

October 30. dtl

sold, signed, sealed and delivered to this “imbecile drunkard,” “humanmonster,” “insolent
dToken brute,” “consummate demagogue”
and this “advocate rf secession until he was
”
We did not appreciate
bought up in 1861
one of their number as they could, but we

do it now, and rbe offence ot our representative consists in voting to remove from
office an adventi rer proved guilty of the very
crimes those copperheads solemnly charged
upon him with othera a thousand fold more
disastrous to the country. The howling of
these copperheads at that vote is conclusive
proot that he voted righ,.
with

(icaeial

(jranl’a

I'aiferr

The Washington correspondent of the
Lewiston Journal furnishes the following account of an interview with Gen. Graat’s
very pleasaut and interteresting conversation with the lather of
Gen. <? tau1- He is a very genial, social, unpretending old gentleman, whose fatherly
piide and pleasure in his son it was most
pie;-ant to witness. During a conversation
of -rarly two hours, I learned from him
many interesting tacts relative to his son's
early life and education; and I should like
to correct one or two misstatements which I
have _een in the public press. One is the
often published story that while at West
Point Gen. Grant whipped one of the officers. “This,” said bis lather, “was not true;
he was never known to have a quarrel with
any one, eithei as boy or man; and also that
he was never k
wn to use a prolane word.'’
This, I think, cau be said of very lew army
a

officers.

A fine

Table

ing-”
Now, in 1864, Mr. Lynch, according to these
copperneads, was yet in all his sins, hut he
was no worse otf than ail loyal men.
flood,
easy souls, we all were granted, bargained,

Las week I had

store of

&

STBEC

SUITABLE

than does this
vote. In March 1S65, in speaking of him and
his office they said, “and now to see it filled
by this insolent drunken brute!” * * *
“And to think that only one trail human life
stands between this insolent clownish drunkard and the Presidency! Should this An.
drew Johnson became his [Lincoln’s] successor the decline and tall of the American Republic would smell as rank” Ac., Ac. The
Saco Democrat said, “What a shame to the
American people that such a blackguard as
th should be elevated to such a nositiou.
Andy JolmsoD was a fire-eater always, a
m
t devoted champien of slavery and an advo
te of secession until he was bought up in
1861. He hrs b n a very succc.-siiil demagogue and is incapable of
being angthing
better. Johnson has no color of right for the
position he holds.” In July 1861 the Democrat said, “Andrew Johnson is known to be
one ol the most consummate demagogues livworse

father:

ers

HAYES

full abstract of the bill

tending the national debt and other purposes, reported by Senator Sherman from the
Finance Committee, on Tuesday last. It is
not regarded by the Committee as a finality
but will no doubt be considerably modified
in accordance with suggestions made while
it is lying over during the holidays. When
Congress reassembles it xil! either be amended and passed, or surplauted by some other
scheme which is regarded a3 better calcula-

A Talk

CITY,

17'i MinOl.K NTKEKT.

Holiday

w. ii.pniLi.ips.
^ Commercial
>
St., loot ol Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dtf

Paranne Wax Candles!

a

for

can

AND

a

ONE

FllOST,

339 19 CONGRESS STRUCT.

t^ouapauions,

FO R

the best selections.

II. Dunn & Son.

large and well selected stock of

scotch

eecnre

December 1C. dim

Toy*, Work, Handkerchief and Fancy
Boxes, Travelling Bag*, l^ndie*’

Great

Seed

Call early and

CORLISS

Fancy Good s, Jewelry,

Middle Stoic in the Mart, Congress st.
b

of

-at-

has for sale at

found at the store of

Mipses WfiXlTh-MOKE & KIMBALL,
J ipane&e Goo

large stock

that will be

1VO.

at

may be

a

Ladies' Cloak Goods !

Christmas and New Year’s Selling

II ©LIB AYS!

Splendid

hand

on

IN THE

FEET.

CORNS ON TITE FEET.
PERSPIRATION WIlll.E
WEARING RUBBER ROOTS.

NO

$12.00.

to

■ja n.

10,18G7.-iseod3m

317 Congrc-s St., under Mechanic*’ Hall.
December 10. dttnewlaw
MORE

$10.00

nd all other goods in like proportion of discount.—
l"his reduction of price is not made to undersell oth»r establishments, but I ain determined to sell my

CF“Ple-ise call an-1 examine.
Clocks and Jewelry ue.«tly repaired and warranted

NO

$35.C9.

to

Bells!

Leather

perfect article In the market. Also,Page's Patent tace leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
The most

Meuntor Nhrr linin’* I’innnrr Bill.

The following is

denounced Johnson far

NO.

Oak Leather Belts.

dtl

Has Removed to

Corner of B

$30.00

"ormer price $16.00 to $18.00.

GOODS!

ItUFFORD,
of

wear.

December £3, 18C7.

Iffr. Lyuch’s Vote Tor Impeachment.
[From the Biddelord Journal.]

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER!

large Stock of

Rubber Gmds obtained
from Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates.

descriptions

Counsellor at Law.

O

$45.00.

to

?ine French Fancy Pants

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Dec

l

v a

O’DONNELL,

M

From

Meu’s, Women’s, MI«ses’, Boy’s and

For

Notary Public A €oinnii<ti>iourr of Deeds,
Has removed to Claj p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,

tt

eodti

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

All

fennel a
cheap, and

as

a

gpriugs, Cloth, Mats, Tubing,

where may be

(Over Sawyer's

$35.00

*ine American Suits

BARBOUR,

RUBBER

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Jan 15.

J.

Childeren’s

Manufacturer of Leather Belting.

JAMES

From

From

ocldlw t

Have for retail

(Successor tc J.Smith & Co.)

Hemo

1867.

C.

H.M.BBE WEB,

Post Oltire.

$30.00 to $40.00.

$60,00.

No. 8 Exchange street,

Material

REMOVAL.

jT.

to

price $50.00 to $60.00.

"ormer

oi

Domestics aua Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,
&jc., &c.
All our goods are new, and selected wilh care from
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
the current low rates, and will be told uniformly at
the very lowest market prices.
W. At F. P. ADAMS.

—

lurnisbed at short notice.

Has

will sell

I

ine French Suits

Choice Styles and Fabrics.
Black.Silks, Ladies Cloaking-*, Mhawls..
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Gocds,

&

what I say.

and

new

Portland, Sept CD,

Blinds !

October 19.

NO.

ftOODS,

German Broad Cloths,
Moscow and Castor Bearers,
Black and Fancy Doeskins,1

J.

SOLDI

"ormer price $45.00 to $50.00.

Consisting in part

In

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES,

Building

Marrett, Esq.,

and

Ladies Dress Goods in Great Variety,

SOLICITED.

price $51.00

inform their

DRY

mean

From

friends and the
hereby
WOULD
public that they have taken the stand
No. 345 Congress St.,
Edwin A.

BE

"ine Heavy Overcoats
ormer

Cnssimeres, Meltons, Arc

TV AS removed from Central Wharf to RichardT son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, whero he will be happy to see all bis old
enstomers, and to serve hosts of new ones. Orders
tor

AND

Dry Goods!

OF

LARRABEE

—

CASH!

My present etook

and I

FULL & CHOICE STOCK

REMOVAL.

Doors, Sash and

establishment in this city

than at any other

july!3dtt

New Stock of

Recently occupied by
are now opening a

CO.

Pine,

ofWOOLEx\S,

COMPANIES,

Portland, July t, 1867.

dtf

Lumber,

present

A MUCH LESS PRICE t

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

DRY
GOODS,
Groceries &. Provisions.

Dimeit-ion

a

ot

EXCHANGE

CLASS
satisfactory rates.

Goods,

removed to their new store on the comer of
Congrea. and North Street.,
where they wilt constantly beep a lull assortment of

W.

in

Vew Stock of Goods!

FIRM.

FIRST

Have

S.

FROST,

fERCHANTTAILOR,

secured all the
t'nciiities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
Insurance in

VBIIE <V < O.
dec3d4m

&

B.

CLOTHING!

30 Exchange Street.

REMOVAL.
HEARN

GOODS!

aud all in wantot

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

full Hue of

THIS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ot

satiety the closest buyers.

machine bur * water with any Petroleum
Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
to
engine, bike a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. II
or extinguished iu an
can be kindle
iu-tant, without loss oi fuel. May l.e teen at

OlV 1 ME *T.,
(Opi "sitethe Market.
Where they «iH be p'eased to see all tlieir former
eusimuere^ndreccWe ciders as usual. angl7dfl »

corner

to

HYDRC-CARBON BURNER,

BCU.Dl.Nti

I'It A IV FORD d:

as

GREAT DISCOVERY!

in

Gn beut r.

low

I

Having purchased the interests and

ONLY

and
and
and winter poods
Alwava closed
(Jive him a call.
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening
sunset.
octSeodtt
149 ifliddlc street.

found In tii©:r

G. Herbert Crawford.

so

NEW STORE

Jgent for Maine,

office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

Sewing Mt chine.

WOO OBAN,
Dec 2d. 1807.

GOODS!
WINGATE,
Middle St., cor. Temple.

( Il ls. W.

and taken the

Overcoatings, Doeskins !
all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s
Boys* wtar. Now is the time to buy your fall

W. A' C. 11 Milliken, J. H. Carroll, Esq., T.‘ H.
Hint'II ill I
We’st.jn & Co.

Manufacturers anil dealers

General

under the

Broadcloths,

Co

A. N. NOV life &

prices

A

(
NEW YORK.
\
attention
given to the purchasing
E#~Parrtctilsir
ot Flour and Grain.
Kcazer,

Portland,

tat3

1X21 Broad Ntrcet,

References—Da\id

will sell for

1

CASH

Samuel Freeman,
E. D. Appleton.

Office

ROODS !

New and beautiful presents of

ould call the special attention of his former patrons

GARDINER,

now, COFFIN & LIBBY,

-ALSO-

Counsellor
an

IKliKII«JN

PROFITS

DEALERS iR

Sitgers

MARK.

POLICIES NON-FORFE1TARLE.

General Insurance

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite tlieir old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Finish
Collar I
Linen
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Grab’s Patent Molded Collar

for

far ,oar*i'lre»._^£J

*ee

U.

Christmas and New Year’s.

this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

Xetv and Cash nought Stock

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.

S.

CHARGE far Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

NO

-and-

& CO,

Furnishing

and

LOW.

un-

UNDERWRITERS

AND SMALL WARES,

ent

Extra Premiums.

the Slate Insurance Department of the Slate of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.

a

Cinp(»> lllork, Eifuoeber ^Ireet,
FebAdtl

JLSD

or

$225,000 deposited with

old custom-

Goods.

VERY

-AND

ONE-THIRD TUB PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

The

GOODS!

Gents’

H

AN ENTIRE

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Sprit: g

DRY

S. B. GO WELL.

WALTER COREY & C0.,
and

at

BLAKE’S,

H.

_»eptl8dtt

NX
PORTLAND M
Office S o. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
•losti b Reward, jy&*6T-ly

Manufacturers

will

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

ASD DEALER IK

Hats and

i

Ol'lL'L.

_

Gr. A.

IMPORTERS

oczGdtt

all medical dealers in the State.

PAIAIEIL

FI2ESEO

and all in

SOLD

CHAS.
Decl9 dljyl

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State of New York
It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of
Premiums.

NEW

STREET,

WOODMAN,~TEDE

November 12.

Brick*.

JUST RECEIVED,

declSif_117 and 11#

A. S.

REM OVAL.

Holders

conversion.

Christmas Goods

TAYLOR, Secretary.

issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of

BLOCK,
see their
want of

LARGE LOT OF

A

tk"W'fllk in

Monday Morning,

Another is the

that it

only

widely circulated report

after great difficulty and
strenuous exertions on his part that Gen.
Grant succeeded iD obtaining a commission
in the a
ly. His lather’s statement is that
“after eleveu years’ setvice In the regular
a> aiy,” Ulysses had resigned his commission
and come heme to live. In the spring ot
1801 he w-- employed in his lather’s store at
Galena, at a salary of £800 a year. One
morning he came to the store early, and
while sweeping it out the morning paper was
thrown in. He picked it up aud read of the
storming of Port Sumter, walked louud the
counter, put on his coat, and in his usual
calm, deliberate manner, said: Boys, I owe
my education to “UDde Mam,” and although
1 have served eleven years in the
still feel in his debt, and 1 am
going to oiler
him my services.”
He at once left the
store, and assisted in
raising a company. They wished to elect
him captain, hut he reluscd, knowing that
his long experience would be ol more u>e
elsewhere.
He soon went lo Springfield,
where he saw Governor Yates, who at first
thought there was no place lor hitn, but in
a few days reconsidered the subject, sent for
wa3

army?I

him, when 'he well-known conversation occurred, in which the Governor asked him it

men it took to form a
He was very soon placed
Governor’s staff, aud was employed
upon the
iiimustering the Illinois regiments into the
While he was so engaged, Gov.
the service.

he knew "how many

company,”

*c-

h atos met an old
book-keeper, formerly emP'°>ed in a store of (ien. Grant's lather. and
the Governor
inquired ot him “what sort ot

Tub

Grant was; said he had offered him a
Colonel s commission in various
regiments,
but Grant had declined them, also a
Brigadier
General s commission, which he also decimal.
The book-keeper, wno knew Grant
very well, replied: "it you wish for Grant's
services you must appoint him without consulting him at all.”

Acting upon this information regarding
Grant's (reculiar cnaracter, Governor” Yates
took advantage of bis absence from
Spriugon a visit to his
lainily, to appoint him
Colonel in the very next
regiment ready for
mustering in; and telegraphed to him ol" the
tact.

Grant at once came
back, quietly achis appointment, and
promptly and
commenced his work there and then.
How he has carried that work
on, the country and the world know. How he will finish
the work which his country still has for
him
to do, we mast judye by his
pa-t. But I tor
think
Gen. Grant has paid
oue,
Uncle Sain
for his education,’ and may
honestly consider
himself free from that debt.

cepted
quietly

A Unilroa.1 Kin*.
The New York correspondent of the Hartford Press gives the following account of
Commodore Vanderbilt:
Now that Commodore Vanderbilt has obtained control of the New York Central road
‘.t is the general impression in railroad circles
that the stock will advance to a higher tiguie.
1 am inlonn d by one who knows that he

seven million dollars of the
stock. His whole property is valued in round
numbers at thirty-one millions. He is now
importing, at the cost of one hundred and
sixty dollars in gold per ton, steel rails for the
Hudson river road, and expects to have the
entire track re-laid with them in a year's
time. For some time the great ambition of
the Commodore has been to own or control a
through line of railroad from New York to
Chicago. He has now taken a long step toward the attainment of his object.
One g'eat secret of the commodore’s success in tile has been his nerve.
At times
when his speculations have been against him
he has held on until matters have come round
to suit him. They tell the following story as
an illustration of this nerve.
He is very fond
ol card playing. On one occasion while traveling down the Mississippi river, he was surrounded by one of the gang of gamblers which
in anti war tunes, infested Iho Father of waters and invited to play “Poker.” He accepted the request. It was the game of these

personally owns

professional gamblers, when they had got
fio’d of a victim, to keep “going him better”
until the large sums at stake would frighten
aim from “calling,” and thus ensure them the
‘pool.” They tried it on the Commodore.—

first one would bet a few thousands; another
would see that sum and go several thousands
■eUer. Finally the amount in the pool had
no-eased to a sum far in excess ol the ready
ends which he could command. The Comnodore, however, had no intention of being
•bluffed” off. He saw their game. Calling
0 a negro he asked him it he wovld ask the

aptain down. The captain appeared when
following conversation ensued:
Commodore.- Captain, can you tell tne

he

who

owns

this boat*?

Captain.—I do.

sir.

Commodore.—What do you call it worth?

Captain.—

can

not tell

exactly,

but I

hould say thirty thousand dollars.
Commodore.—Very well. I am Coramoore Vanderbilt of New York. Then writing
check lor the sum added, “Here is my
heck for thirty thousand dollars. It will be
lojiore 1 at our Hist st. .-ping place.”
Having done this the Commodore turned

Hind to the table and said to the gamblers,
1 see the last amount and go It better to the
xtent of this boat.”
The gang wore not prepared for this coup
"
elat. They were not able to “see” the Comlodore’s “rise,” and he consequehtly coolly
wept off the contents of the “pool.” We
kon no Mississippi gambler ever attemptd to -bluff’ Commodore Vanderbilt after

bat.
Hancock

Reviewed br
Loui'iiana.

Cilixea*

of

J. R. G. Pitkin,

a Louisiana loyalist, had
appointed Secretary of that State by
tec. Mower, but upon the accession of Hanock to power in the fiith district, Pitkin reuested the withdrawal of his appointment in

>een

trenchant lctte.- from which

we

make

a

few

*

xtracts:

There are Rebels, numerous and abject
uough for this setvice, buzzing like wasps
bout your headquarters and stinging loyal

eputations—“dogs
easily
”

won to fawn any
The officer who suffers them, and intalis them in publ places, accepts a desporite lisk. You are here, Sir, as a national servant, not as an autocrat whose action we
nay not quest' n. The law of Recoustrueion is at once our guarantee, the loyalist
here will charge the bitter reason where it
may belong.
That 1 cannot capitulate with you suffices
as a ter on why mv name should no longer
be entertained at head-quarters with reference to a bureau of this State.
Your advent
Sir, has lent renewed cheerto one class of our
people—it is a class which, by its practice upon one Convention,
can fondly dream a
grim mord r of another now in session it
this city—.,'hich has already besought our
public trus for its Monroe’s aud Abels anew,
which impatiently seeks to render loyalty
again a discredit and a peril, and which may
teesonably confide its schemes to him, whose
enviable distinction it is to be the only one of
the five dist let commanders that cau discover more lorce in a mad whim of a President
than in a solemn decree of Congress. If you
are content with eule ,'str from such an elc
men t, we ere con' nt not only to have yon so acclaimed, but to eon'sde that you amply deuan

;»

serve

But some oue must soon thrust his feet into the President’s shoes, and your evident
wi lingness. General, so to be persuaded by a
Democratic nomination excites less solicitude
tor the nation than for yourself.
“TVmehts tending to ambiUon, they do plot
Unlikely wom!urg.“
To the American
ople, however, belongs
the uniform upon your back, and 1 cannot be'ieve they contemplated that it was to be
used tlirough this a trict s'*nply for the purai cr 'Voss, with its pockets
pose of a poli
distended with the summaries of Johnsonian
collated
in advance at the White
speeclr '.
House and issued here as general orders."—
Should you so lar prosper in your venture as
to attain the nomination sought, I have but
to wish you as marked a success as was enjoyed one year ago by your patron, and promise
t’ t our colored people, to whom you have so

warmly

coiumeudeu yourself, will do their utmost to assist that success. Thus tar in your
administration here, you have verily vindicated your distinction as the Tennesseean's
Elisha and your peculiar claim to his mantle,
n conclusion, cue may well grieve that the
xalted resolve which impelled the pen and
word of the two men, whose names, so dear
to American history, you are privileged to
been exhibited since your
bear, has not y
occupation of the Ffth District Headquarters.
Hens in Coubt.—The
a

remarkable

following report of

trial

appeal's, appropriately
enough, in the Buldy-ford Journal:
This was a

gallinaceous c

.se

where Richard

C. Thornton ot Saco prosecuted Joel B. French
also oiSaco, l-r fowl treatment ol twenty-live
hens; I'dwiu B. Smith lor pltf., Alex F. Chisholm lor dc.i,. Tiled Nov. 19th. Our report-

scratched down the notes of the trial at the
but (ailed to hatch his report until now.
The writ alleged ad-damnum $50, which a
wicked little hoy in court, when the writ was
read, said any addaiu numbskull must know
was twice the price ot the hens.
The court
appeared somewhat addled at this stale retort,
and ordered the youth into the custody of his
mother, if he hail any. The tacts which
were cropped out by the evidence given shew
that the plaintiff kept twenty five chitagoug
fowl which playfully annoyed his neighuors,
and that the said fowl were poisoned by the
defendant. The counsel on each side tried to
comb out the facts by severe cross questions,
such as occurred to them on the spur of the
moment, lay-ing great stress upon the rights
of hens anil individuals to peek at aud criticise the actions ot others, iu endeavoring to
make out, as Mr. Shakespeare says, that “Fair
is fowl and fowl is fair,” which couldn't bo
done in this case, as Mr. Thornton paid $5 a
pair in Bangor which was rot a lair price.
The counsel tor the plaintiff plumed his
wings
and soaied alolt quoting poetiy;
Man’s inhumanity to liens

er

time,

Makes countless mil ions mourn
Wlii'e ha* n (!o>r fowl are eood to eat
Autl goo • topick up
worms,

Dimocraho

Mark.—The now book
American Society” is

entitled “The Queen*

a man

POEllAND.

outstanding

34 St. Lawrence Street.

-AND

l7.

Portland,

7.30’s

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Munjoy Drug Storei

FANCY

November ll-d3m

and Furnishing
Clothing Dec.
14 dtf

Very Favorable Terms.

On

W. li. PHILLIPS,

Counsellor and Attorney

July

Christmas Presents.

Tliis Company issues all kinds oi'LIft, Endowment,
and Joint-Lift Policies, Annuities, &c.

Store,

MIDDLE

ATents

Converted into New 5.20’s,

No. 90

NATHAN

New

del 6ood3w

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

OFFICERS:

dim

Have removed to their

9th.

LOWELL, Sec.

MISCELL •UNfEOI'*.

VO Hit.

OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

C, A. PARSONS & Co.,

Have

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

Comp’y,

JAMES R. DOW. President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.

and at

OFFER FOR SALE

12dtl____________

And Solicitor

M O V A.

E

STREET,

NO. IS EXCHANGE

NEW

Residence without Permits

WOOLENS,

BANKERS & BROKERS,

street,

Middle

137

DeclS

SWAM A BABRETT.

$373,510

19

Insurance.

OF

Fancy Goods, consisting ot

ers

of the finest assortment of

one

■T. A.

Special Features.

Suspenders,

Where they will )>e pleased to

DEALER IN

AND

09

JANUARY

Lewiston, December 12, 1867.

CKAS. IF. WINGATE.

It

Wares,

BOITO

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

WOOLENS,

On the Old Site occupied
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

and

Ticae

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

20,807

Term,

weeks commences,

THURSDAY,

AND

Travelers’ Insurance

Varney & Baxter,

Thread*, Sewing Silks, Twist, RutroiM,
Tailors’ Trimmings, Snspeuders,
.Letter Paper and Envelopes,
Pocket Cutlery, Ac.

78

Ol 13

dcl4-d3w

L !

October 12-dL'm
•

CSS and OO

&

ALLEN LEWIS. Boothbay,
THOMAS mARRS Southport,
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.

GOODS,
MH.
AND

M.

OVA

Seminary

Spring

The

$394,310 28

J. H.

Importers and Dealers fn

DIBECTOBS:

JOBBERS OE

Hare

M

Messrs.

R

«•

J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

K E

possible.

DKEKING, ailLLIKEN '& CO.,

DRV

54 <& 50 MIDDLE ST.

repairing, painting'and

d3m

JOHN LlvERMJeii.

eep2S

up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled
uptogelher and both launched together.
There is fourteen feet ot water ou the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, as ihey run North and South and have the
sun ou both sides.
They are built f the very best
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Edward G. Boring, of Provincetown, Mass.
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable
material tor
caulking vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as
Should be pleased to have oui
friends call on us
JOSEPH NICKERSON,Boothbay, Prett.
J>

25.00 1 20,250
15 00U 14,250
10,00'
9,800
9,500

In,000
10,uc.
10,003

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Ajrents.

10-dtf

and

NOTICE,

Goods !

5(5 Middles).over Woodman,True SCo’*,

Apr

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO,

H>UUTCf-N' H‘

Maine State

6,500

NATIONAL

only

J. s. WOODMAN,

roi.

10,000 10,200

Risks taken for this SOUND and RELIABLE CO,
tile MOST FAVORABLE BATES, by

BKDDEFOBD, IBE,

This is now acknowledged to be the best paper
Collar made. This company not
manufacture
the usual varieties, but are now making them with
Cloth at the Button Holes, thus rendering them
first class in every respect.

Catalogue, apply

to

at

Life

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,

Cutlery

hereby given that the ‘‘Boothbay Marine Railway.” at Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finished and ready for work. It has two Cradles, taking

-AND

6,010

DAILY PRESS.

s

dc17-d10t&w4'51

21,800

20.000

of

i.

Pur Market
Value. Value.
40,0»0 44,400

LIABILITIES
For losses unadjusted and doe, none.
For losses adjusted and not due. $3 207 00
For losses nnadjusted,( animated) 17.600 00

We have recently assumed the State Agency of the

April 6—ti

of

•fATS, CAPS. FURS,
«” O B T I- A N
8-tflt

Produced by tb« Pondicherry Mid, which for style,
durability and finish are unexcelled.

Threads, Needles

PIANO

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

34

CLOAKINGS,

Dec

10

MiRK HOWARD, President.
E THOS. LOBDELL, Secretary.
State of Conn.—Harlfrd, Nov 27, 1807. Sworn to
before me.
JAMES NICHOLS, Notary Public.

FORTES, Me'odeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flutinas Music Boxes, Conand small
certinas, Accorueons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
have
removed to store
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and \
NO. 2 WOODMANS BLOCK,
View’s, Umbrellas, Canes. Clocks, Bird Cages, looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking ?
Herser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, ChilHUDDLE
STREET,
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old PianoM Taken in Exchange for NTevr.
and
the
offer
to
trade
a
well
and
to
*■-»*$.
selected s ock of staple
Melodeons
tuned
aud
tEFTianos

—

jobbers

COBB,

HEAD OF GREEK STREET.

NEAR

Particular attention given to the sale oi Eastern
Hay, chartering of vessels, and filling Timber and
Lumber orders.
In Boston to Messrs W. B, Reynolds
Refer
& Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson &Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sepl4-d3m

Straw

—AND—

No. 355 ConfrrcNS Street,

Commission & Shipping Merchants,

A-

S,

Fancy Cassimeres

OF

6
C
6

For

$145,000 151,500
Stocks,
84,250 100,900 00
on collateral, amonnt loaned,
1.2111 00
Loans on Mortgages of Re J Esiate
80,200 00
Accrued Interest.
1 654 38
Cash in bands ot agents and in transit,
33,".07 14
Cash on t a ad and in Bunks,
19,645 76

CHESTNNT

OF

1IICUARDSON

AND

$ II *1 W JL

N«.13 I*!) Free Street,

Oflicc

So. 233 1-2 OoDicnen street.
CORNER
30, 1806.

any other market.
d3m

DENTIST,

TAILOR,

RKMOVED

or

Dr. W. E. Johnson,

DOWN ES,

MERCHANT

call the attention of the trade to
their

as can

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Riar26dtf
Portland.

C.

to

New and Extensive Stock of Goods,
which they are prepared to sell on as favorable terms

BCCKi4mi.E,8.C.
in Yellow pine
Orders solicited.

Woolens

agents lor the

and

Ofliee, 22!) 1-2 Congress Street,
k.

OF

Dry Goods and

KOLOKN & PEABODY,

ns

173,340
follows, vis:

course

The Spring T.im commences January 10th. 1868.

831)0,000 00

Total Assets,

septSId.'Jm

\

made confoimablv to

7 00

COMPLETE LINE OP

IN

THE

B nk
Loans

In noticing our removal wo would also particularly call the attention ol the trade to onr full and*

English d- American Fancy Goods,

terms.

BUZZELL,,

DR.

DEALER

18CY,

U. S. 6 per cent. Bo-iils,
1(581,
6 20 Bonds, Nov 1st, 04
5 20
July 65,
10-40

Po. and City

Si.

near

;idy, founded on Matl amatiei,
i>a'mal Science, English Language nnd Literature, History a’uliWMwlem Lingui^e*, it* tlosig.ied in give a thorough, p.-acl’xU edu
tiou; and especially to tit young men for Engines
(Jhcmi.u,
Architects, or for business.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
the st day of Nov.
the laws oi Maine.
On

College!

23. 1867.

Chandler’* ^elea'iflc I)rnarlmonl.

Insurance Co.,

Connect i< ut
Ha. ford City

St!

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle

Chandeliers, Pendants and Brackets. Druggist and Apothecary,
Temple
Federal,
No. OU

Merchants

M-ch gan State Bonds, 6 per cent,

Have removed to

OartmoutSft

Condition of the

Assets invested

WOOLENS,

Ex ter si oil and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut., Oak, or

Chestnut;

Of the

Capital Slock (all paid np)
Surplus over Capital,

no21dt

and Steamboat Joiner

Ship

DECEMBER
SCHOOLS.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

-AND

IIA It iDEN,

W.

IN

Dry Goods,

STOCK BROKER.

BUSINESS CARDS.

GAS

Locke, Meserve & Co.,

II. M. TA YSON,

non.

S.

smith,

members ot the firm having had ten years'
experience in this department.
December 2. ii3w
or

MO RNING.

INVtKANCt.

C#r. Con^rcM Sc Waakirgton Si*.

Kates of ad>estimn<* —oae inch ot space,in
ton<>ih oi
lan*r, eo.i m.ue* ,,.<]a8r*'."
To cents per
$ri ”,'1 per H-iun-f d.-iMyjir t nock
wcebatier; tbrecncPi.'>n®. orlese^l M, continu^
fir-.
m-k,
ing every other dry otter
lone or leee, 75 rents: one
Hall equate, three
tree'.:. $t .<>: r.n rents p *r "rck a Her.
*
IJwlev l end of “Ampsbotbnth,”
OOrersqnare
Mr week
three insertions or ^esa, £150.
SpKoiAi N<>! iokm.S i. lu pci square lor the first insertion. and 23 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
ivi atne Statb
Advertisements ioperted in tbe
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partisan deling a* might natexpected, judging from the following
one of the “Queens:"

notFo

free 1’roin

urally

be

notice of
Eleanor Parke Cusfcis was considered one of
the most beautiful and brilliant women ol her
• lay.
Her portrait is preserved wita care
House. Nhe
among the treasures at Arlington
was the granddaughter of Mrs. W ashing ton,
with whom she Jived. She was never.Buttered to waste her time in idleness; being re*
quired, in addition to other studies, to prac*
tice the hrtrpsicbcid four or five hours daily.
One day, not hearing the music, Mrs. W ash*
ington came down stairs, and remarked that
she had heard some one go out of the house,
visitor.
bt) that the
young iady must have had a
Noticing a blemish ou the wall, which had
been newly painted cream-color, she exclaimed: “Ah, it was no federalist!” pointing to the
spot just over the settee; “none but a filthy
democrat would mark a place with his goodfor-nothing head in that manner!”
A Bold Robdert.—Tlie PortsmoUthChronlcle tells the following story which should put
ladies who are travelling alone on their guard

against “well-dressed, gentlemanly looking
men:”
A lady, coming from Boston to this city in
the cars, a few dajs ago was robbed under tli»
following singular circumstances. Hhe gave
up one half ot the sect she was occuDying to
a well-dr
sed gem kmanly looking man, but
who appeared very uneasy and nervous.
After riding a short distance, she
grew suddenly
quite sick, and was obliged to rest her head
against the side of the car. At Salem the
man left the train.
The lady, also, was obliged:-! get out to breathe the pare air, when,
in feeling for her purse, she found it was gone,
together with a hunch of keys. No doubt exists in her mind hut that the stranger stole
them; and if so, it was certainly a very bold
performance, for which he should hammer
stone tor a season.

Earthquakes Defined.—As all places of
any importance have earthquakes of their own
this season, the following definition by an eminent authority may not be without interest.
The efficient cause ot earthquakes, he says, is
“a wave of elastic compression, produced either by the sudden flexure and constraint of the
elastic materials forming a portion of the
earth’s crust, or by the sudden relief of this
constraint by withdrawal of the force, or by
their giving away and becoming fractured.” A
clear, scientific explanation of this kind is calculated to rob the convulsions of nature of half
their terror, it being pretty certain that any
one whose mental equilibrium is undisturbed
by this explanation can survive even the 600
shocks of Porto Rico.

Varieties.
—The salmon eggs which were taken from
toe parent salmon on the Miramichi river on
the 10th of October, and placed
the New

by

England Commissioners in the Cold Spring
Trout Ponds, Charlestown, N. H.,commenced
to hatch

on

stocking

our

the 11th inst. The exper.ment of
New England rivers w ith salmon
r id trout, is now in a fair
way for a thorough
trial, with encouraging prospects of success.
—An English magazine states that a moustache may be made several shades darker in
color by tyiDg a cabbage leaf on it on

retiring

at night. By repetition, the hair may thus be
made as dark as is desired. A reader disposed
to he caustic, might wonder whether the
person who discovered this
dye got the speciflo
from his head.
—M. Ferdinand de Lesseps, In a lecture on
the Suez Canal, recently given at Nice, stated
that the contractors we-e bound to terminate
the work by the 1st of September, 1869, under

penalty of 000,000fr. a month for any delay.
He had teceived news that a steamer of the
Bazin Company had passed through the Isth-

a

mus. There would remain land to be sold of
the value of lBO.OOO.OOOfr.
—A woman in Richmond sent out her
daughter for a loaf of bread, and in forty-eight
hours she brought It and a husband too
—Flake’s Bulletin has a “Hash” column,
and the Corpus Chritti Advertiser, not to he

outdone, comes out weekly with a column of
'Mush," while the Sepuin Journal has a column

of “Shorts.”

All Texas papers.

—Many people see the familiar words “Old
Play,” placed at the bottom oi some quotation,
wnich they can by no means locate in the circle of their reading, and wonder from what
obscure dramatist the author garnered bis
motto. “Old Play," which is so often quoted
from, is an imaginary production invented by
Sir Wal >r Scott on an occasion wheu he wasted a quotation to place at the head of a chap-

ter. Not being able to find the one he wanted,
he wrote some suitable verses, attributed them
to “Old Play,” and subsequently adhered to
the device whenever at a loss for a bona fide
citation. “Old Song” ;s used in the same
way.
—A number of persons have been arrested
in Paris by the police for tearing down the
copies ot the Emperor’s opeuing speech from
the walls on which they were posted.

—Unmanageable

female prisoners

gieat jail of St. Laaire,

near

at

the

Paris, are

punished by putting them in a wire cage that revolves and exposes them to the view of all in
the prison. This course is said to be invariably successful.
—It seems that Admiral Farragut’s father

emigrated from the Island of Minorca to the
United

States, and

that

aliouiesjead

of the old

patriarch sttll exists, and is in possession of a
branch of the family.
—A remarkably ugly and disagreeable man
sat opposite Jerrold at a dinner
party. Before
the cloth was removed Jerrold accidentally
broke a glass. Whereupon the ugly gentleman, thinking to twit his opposite neighbor
with great eflect, said slily, “What,
already,
Jerrold! Now I never break a glass.” “1
der at that,” was Jerrold's instant

won-

reply, “yon

ought whenever you look in one.”
—A great improvement will Ihis year be
made in lighting the ponds at Central Park,
N. Y. Gas has been introduced, and by the
aid of reflectors will make the ice almost

light

as

as

day.

—A young gentleman of Utica started a few
weeks since to “walk into the affections of a
young lady!" He accomplished the feat in
He remarked
twenty consecutive nights.
when he had finished that ho “fell better than
he did when he started.”
—When Grant went to Washington
to
receive his appointment as Lieutenant Gene-

| ral,

he stated to Mr. Lincoln bis plan, which
to occupy with the army of the Potomac
the main rebel army in Virginia, while Sherwas

man

destroyed

the

Confederacy.

Mr. Liucoln

replied: “I see; you will hold the legs while
Sherman skins.”
—The Mobile Tribune thus admonishes
Judge Busteed: “Stand firm, then, Richard
Busteed, and we shall anoint you with the oil
of praise. Play chameleon, and we’ll baptize
you in a hogshead of sulphuric acid.”
—A lady at a party siuging in a wretched
manner the song entitled “The Brook,” on

coming to

the lines

—

Men mu; come, and men ina; go;
But I go on forever.”

provoked the remark from a gentlemen present that, “If she was going on forever in that
style, he guessed he'd take his hat and retire.”
—A curious old militaay pass lias been recently discovered in England, pasted to the
cover of a copy of the first edition of
George
Fox’s Journal, a tolio volume printed in 16M.
Tho fly leaf had been pasted over the document, and thns concealed it. Mr. H. T. tVake,

bookseller,

of Cockcrmauth, who found the
pass in the book, has carefully restored it, and
the reading is as follows:

Permitt the Bearer hereof, George Illingof Kirkbye, E*qr. to pus.-e about his
law.'ull ooasions, ho being no ways disaffected towards the Parliament.—Given under my

worth,

hancle ami scale this 1

day of February 18fi8.
O. Orov WELL.
all officers and souldiers and others
whom it ir ,y concern?.”
The signature is a bold one, but the seal is
torn away.
—A man went into a trance a tew nights
“To

besides several other stanzas from Cowper
since at a Wayne County, Ind., revival, and
J-Ien-ery W. Longfellow. (Here the court
adjourned to take refreshments.) On the set- when he “came to he told all about what be
ting of the court the counsel lor the defence I had seen In hell. He was very personal in his
read lor about an hour an old English decision. recollections.
and begged to
“Eggsactly,” replied Mr. Smith,decision
—The Marquis d
Azeglio, wuo represents
which
read in replv a Connecticut
at the court of St. James, has giveu a
stated that the old English decision did'ut Italy
portrait of Andrea Doria to the city of Genoa.
amount to an unimpregnated yolk; whereupIt was painted in the seventeenth century.
on the “(other” counsel turned up the whites
of his eyes and molted, which caused consid—Theie conies to us a rumor that the distinfiom
the
bystanders. A true guished
erable cao.ding
English statesman Goldwin Smith is
the
found
was
delendant
bill
$5 and
fining
about coining to this country to make it his
costs (the invariable sutn) which was not
much ol a judgment to crow over.
home, sick at heart wi h the present suffering
and social disease, and the hopeless future of
—Mrs.Ellet, the author of the “Queens of England. It is a sad day lor
any country when
Society,” hail “an experience” of George Fran- men of this stamp abandon it; but we realty
cis Train while in Europe. She was astonishare not prepaid te th nk the case of England
ed one day when in
Eondon^to get a card from sufficiently hopeless to warrant such au abanTrain, with his compliments, and asking her donment. She
has, it is true, *°me very seriif lie could do anything for her. She replied
ous social ulcers and other diseases, which may
that she wanted to travel on the continent, and
call for severe treatment; but there is a great
would like to find a small party to go with.
deal of sound healthful life still iu her body
George Francis Train immediately advertised
see no occasion tor wise mon
politic: aial
for a “small party” to travel with Mrs.
Ellct like Goldwin Smi'h tc despair of her future.
on the continent; and the
poor woman wa
temalo Anti-Popery lecturer (Miss
_A
actually alarmed at having several infants sent Corke) has made her appearance iu B'rming*
to her residence as .ravelling
companions.
bam, England.
and

Letter tram WashingtonAVashikoton, D. C-, Dec. 19,1867.
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To theEditor of the Press

Monday

tgf^Firti Page To-Day—Senator

Yesterday was an
Alter a very spirited discussion

Sherman's

Finance Bill; Mr. Lynch’s Vote on Impeachment; a Railroad King; Hancock Reviewed
by Citizens of Louisiana; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Equality at Home; a Present
of a Grave.
The Mew si.am.k p Austrian.
For about a dozen years now Portland has
been the winter port of the Montreal Ocean
Steamship Company. During that time their
trade has been constantly increasing, and their
ships have been steadily improving. The Ausvoyage this sumin Portland for the
first time last Tuesday, is in every respect a
first-class steamer, superior ii» size aud speed
to the old Cunardere, and in safety and comfort to the best of them. Tbe length of tho

trian, which made her first
mer to Quebec, and arrived

Austrian is 335 feet over all, 304 ieet keel, with
38 feet beam, and 26 feet depth, giving a gTOSs
tonnage of 2650 tons, which is only a hundred
tons less than the Chiua's. Tbe China and
Java of tho Cunard line have a little more
power, nominally 500 horse power while the
Austrian has only 400, working up respectively
to about 2000 and 1600 horse power. This gives
them a slight advantage in point of speed, bnt
the Austrian on her last voyage left Londonderry on the 6tli, and notwithstanding the bad
weather arrived in Portland on the 17th of
Deoember. The Moravian, of the same line,
run from Londonon her last
voyage made the
derry to Portland in nine days, heating the
Ontario of the Boston and Liverpool line, after
making due allowance for the difference in the
routes, by about seven hours.
The difference in the rate of speed of firstclass steamers of the present da; is inconsiderable. The difference in comfort and convenience Is mere readily appreciable, and in these

ship as floats.
length of the
promenade for the

respects the Austrian U as good
The spar deck
vessel affords

running the

a

whole

sheltered
passengers in all weathers, and a saloon aft
which is really spacious. This is an advantage
which none of the older ocean steamers present,
but which the Austrian possesses in common
with all the ships of the Montreal line except the
Nova Scotian, the North American and the
Belgian. Passengers who have had occasion
to cross the Atlantic in the winter months and
have been shut up below during the whole passage will appreciate this improvement. A
a

smoking room on the upper deck, commanding an unobstructed view on either side, is
another not unattractive novelty. The Austrian is licensed to carry fi6fi adult emigrants,
anc her accommodation ior both cabin and

steerage passengers are as perfect as can be
effected on shipboard.
Every precaution is takou to ensure the safety of the vessel. She is commanded in the first
place by Capt. Alton, who is well known here
the former commander of the Moravian.
The powerful engines and the helm are directed by signals from the bridge. An indicator
connected with the rudder head shows the officer on the bridge precisely the position of the

at 870,752 from
every voyage, standing
Liverpool to Portland. Of the engines themselves, of tho Tartarean regions in which the
stokers work, of the labyrinthine store-rooms
and capacious kitchen, of the costly steering
apparatus, and of the cavernous hold under
all, we forbear now to speak.
now

steamer winch the
Allans have yet put afloat, bnt they are building a larger if not a better vessel. The European, now on the stocks, will rate 3500 tong.
With such a line already established and the
number of vessels increasing every year, there
is every reason why Portland should furnish
business to meet the increasing facilities. The
Allans are prepared to do a large passenger
me Austrian

business, and

is

can

the best

furnish accommodations not

surpassed elsewhere.

They are prepared also
take care of not only the freight which is diverted from Canada during the winter months,
but of the Western produce which is now
chocking the channels of trade in this couutry.
We must open our new route to the West. Our
facilities for transhipment are ample. All that
is needed is a line of railway to connect the great
lakes with the ocean, and our wharves will be
occupied to some purpose. The cargoes are
waiting at the We6t; the steamers are ready
here; it is for us to bring them together, and
to furnish business lor a Liverpool line the
year round.
Political Notco.
The Democrats, finding it difficult to settie
upon the place for holding their National
Convention, an exchange suggests that if
some place in Kentucky should not be selected out of compliment to Petroleum V. Nasby,
they convene at Bichmond, in the old
Libby tobacco warehouse, or at Anderson-

ville,
Wendell Philips parodies Gov. Chamberlain’s lecture by taking for his subject, “The
Surrender of Congress.”
There is no truth in the alleged defection of
colored men in Alabama from the Union
cause.

The agent ot the Associated

Press,
Montgomery, recently telegraphed over the
that
the Loyal League at that place
country
had passed resolutions condemning its new
at

Constitution.

It turnB out that the resolutions
were adopted
by just fifteen persons who
were expelled from the Boyal League two
weeks ago. The League in Montgomery is
30(10 strong, and is unitedly and
enthusiastically for the new Constitution and
for the Bepublican cause.
A private letter from Hon. J. G. Blaine in
more

than

regard

financial matters is published in the
Kennebec Journal. Mr. Blaine says he is
equally opposed to the expansion of the currency. and to “all silly attempts at immediate
resumption.” He also gives the gratifyirg assurance that the project of
paying the fivetwenties in greenbacks is not gaining ground,
to

notwithstanding

the rumors to that effect.
The Nashville Banner asserts that, at

an

early day, President Johnson will issue an
address announcing that he is not a candidate
for re-election.
The New York World is fearfully exercised
about Gen. Grant’s reticence. It can concieve
no reason for such conduct hut a selfish and
unmanly one. Since Ihe publication of the
letter on Stanton’B removal Republicans find
no fault about Grant’s disinclination to speak.
That letter tells them all they want to know.
Some of the Democrats object to Gen. Hancock becanse he was a member of the military
commission which tried the assassination conspirators, and advocate the nomination of Gen.
Dix.
Senator Wado is as much impressed by the
tone of Grant’s letter “marked private,” as the
New York Tribune. He says that it is a sufflc:ent guaranty of the Republicanism of its author. Other prominent Republicans who have
hitherto been non-committal on Grant now advocate his nomination.
Tburlow Weed objects to “the admission of
millions of green negroes to the ballot box.’*
Who can wonder at his weakness?
The House judiciary committee has decided
against three mileages for the fortieth Congress. Retrenchment is popular in all quarters.

Angusin.
Augusta, Dec. 21,1867.

letter from

To the Editor of the Press:
The spacious granite church of the South
Parish Society in this city was filled to its
utmost Thursday evening to hear the exercises at the installation of Rev. Joel F. Bingham as minister, ho having accepted a call to
the pastonate ot the church in October.
An
able and impressi ve sermon was preached bv
Rev. A. H. Plumb of Cambridge, Mass, the
charge to the Pastor given by Rov cj yy
Field of Bangor, the Right hand of Fellowship extended by Rev. B. A. Robie ot Waterville, aud the charge to the people made by
the former pastor. Rev. Alexander McKenzie
of Cambridge. Mi. Bingham has already won
the confidence of his society and will not fail
to make a most acceptable preacher and pastor.

THE INSANE

ASYLUM,
The hearing before the investigating committee on the Insane Asylum, has not been
brought to a close, as reported by the Farmer, but still continues The testimony of Dr.
Benson of Newport, given lxst week, so far
from auimadver.ing upon the management of
the internal affairs of the institution, indicates entire confidence in the skill, efficiency
and kindness of those in charge.
It is not
probable that any censurable mismanagement will he shown.
INTERNAL REVENUE.

The amount of Internal Revenue collected
in this district since June 30, 1857, is about
899,000; and this sum will be iucresed to 8115,
000 by the receipts of the
preseDt month. Thus
should the ratio of
monthly receipts continue
the same as last year, the total collections for
the
year ending June 30,
1868 will
amount to about $225,000, against $325,998 for
the year next preceding. This reduct'on in
the receipts is occasioned bv the amendments
of the law which went into effect August 13,
1866 and March 2, 1807, whereby printing paper, clothing, vessels, doors, *ash and blinds,
carriages, and some other articles were wholly
exempt, and woi Jen goods and leather partially exempt from taxation.
THE OFFICE

OF ASSESSOR.

The sudden demise of Goo. W. Wilcox, Esq.,
Assessor ot Internal Revenue in this district,
has created qnite a panic among office seekorers, some half dozen of whom are making
ganized offorts to secure the succession.
Damon.

Secretary

the negro was phrenologically,
physiologically and anatomically inferior to
the “proud Caucashen’’—the arguments he adprove that

duced being unmistakably borrowed trom the
writings of Petroleum V. Hasby. Mr. Stevens
then obtained the floor, and the esteem in
which he is held by the House as well as the
importance ol whatever might tall from his
was
manifest by the manner in

clearly

which the members from both sides crowded
around him. Ordinarily when a member gets
the floor for a speech there is the most com-

plete confusion in the House—the other members moving about on business, or engaging in
conversation, waiting for the “hour to be up,”
but the moment Mr. Stevens arose it was as
quiet as a country church. His voice was so
feeble that it was scarcely audible in the galleries, and the Congressional reporter was

obliged

take

to

a

quite near him to take
He spoke with great diffi-

seat

down his re marks.
culty and at the conclusion of his speech was
evidently much exhausted. That, in all probability, is the last time that the voice of the
old champion of human rights will ever be
heard iu the halls of the American Congress,
and the scene yesterday borrowed interest and
inspiration as it called np to mind the last
effort of the elder Pitt in the British Parliament.
K tJtOQY ON HANCOCK.

The reading of the President’s eulogy on
the life and merits of General Hancock,which
for some unaccountable reason, and in violation of the laws and usages of literature, got
embodied in the form of a message to Congress, was received with boisterous merriment
by the Home, not out of any disrespect to the
gallant soldier whose praises are therein sung,
but from the ludicrous oddity of the thing
itself and the purpose of the little trick, wh'ch
was made so apparent by the clumsy and unin which it was attempt :d. Mr.
Eldridge of Wisconsin, who tries to be the
leader of the Democratic side of the House,
was
on hand to move the “resolution of

gainly

manner

but not having taken the precaution
“reduce it to writing,” he failed in his patriotic purpose—and lost the floor. If General
Hancock has any ambition for the presidenev,
he ought, like Job, to pray to be “saved from
his friends,” for a few more blunders of this

thanks,”

to

consign him to the same sweet oblivion now enjoyed by the last Democratic aspirant for the position—whose name, if I missort

take not,

was

McClellan.

POET LAND CUSTOM HOUSE.

As the commission of the present Collector
will expire sometime about the middle of January, there is already considerable fluttering
among the Democratic politicians of the first
District in regard to the place. It is given out
here iu “office-seeking circles,” that hereafter
the President will not appoint to office any
person who is not known to be sound on the
‘"policy” goose, and the “feast of fat things”
pertaining to the Portland Custom House will
be claimed by the Democrats.
Hon. L. De M. Sweat, as I stated in a previous
letter, was in town last week in conference
with His High Mightiness, A. J., and it is now
understood that among other subjects discussed was that of Gov. Washburn’s successor.
The programme then adopted, as I learu from
a reliable source, contemplates the nomination
of Hon. Bion Bradbury at the expiration of

accordingly

Gov. Washburn’s term, with the expectation
that in view of his qualifications for the place
derived from an experience of three terms in
the Passamaquoddy District, his name will be
the Senate. In case however of
his rejection, then the name of Mr. Sweat will
be sent in and bis record as a War Democrat
relied on to secure his confirmation. This is

acceptable

to

a pretty little arrangement on paper, and it is
to be hoped that the Senate will not be so cruel as to put its foot on the tail of the enterprise
and disappoint so many golden expectations.
Mr. Johnson has once before been bamboozled

by specious promises of Democratic aid and
sympathy by certain wily politicians, and if
the setting aside of Gov. Washburn with the
hope of benefiting his party costs him as
many supporters as the attempted decapitation of postmasters did prior to the fall election of 1866, he will soon be a candidate lor
Cabco.
political bankruptcy.
The Steam Whlule Quratitn.
To the Editor of the Prett
I shall require but little space in replying to
Mr. Willard’s second communication, as it is
so

utterly fallacious that it needs

extended
Even the most
no

argument for its refutation.
careless reader mnstsee that not a single point
in my article was fairly met or answered. It
is proper that I should first notice the conclud-

ing paragraph of his article, in which he asks
not sign my name as he does. In reply I would say that my name is not sufficiently influential to add a straw’s weight to any
why I do

views I may wish to present to the public, and
my desire to see my name in print did not
overcome my discretion.
I speak only for myself.
Mr. Willard objects to tbo deduction I make
in behalf of a whistle at Half Way Kock, on
the basis of a light being needed there, saying
on the same grounds I would place a whistle

by the side of every light on the coast. But
his objection is best answered by himself when
he subsequently makes the entirely new proposition to place another whistle at the Cape
Lights. As he has already proposed the establishment of two whistles to my one, it is hard-

ly judicious for him to throw stones at his own
fragile premises. My reason, however, for
placing a whistle at Half Way Kock, 1 still re-

gard as valid. He has not refuted it, and cannot.
Mr. Willard calls me to account for saying
that a whistle is used as a (very poor) substitute for a light.”* I think navigators generally, will thank Mr. Willard to speak only for
himself. If his position were sound, then all
lights should be abolished, and whistles used in
clear weather as well as in thick. I hold that
in clear weather a light is better than a whistle, and that a navigator can run a truer courso
by his eye, than by his ear; hence I do not believe that

light

is

poor substitute for a
sound, but when a light can be seen is the better of the two. A whistle bears the same relation to a light that a wooden leg does to the.
natural one—it is used simply as a resort and
is

regarded

a

a

disagreeable necessity.
In my former article I endeavored to show
the unsoundness of Sir. Willard’s reasoning in
regard to the necessity of a vessel, coming
from the westward, running away down to Half
Wav Rock, (provided the marks were erected
there) before taking her departure for Portland, and I facetiously said if a shipmaster
as a

coming from the westward had plenty of time
he might run down there for the sake of the
sail, but if he were in a hurry he would come
straight in, without

even

casting his thoughts

in that direction.” The first half of the sentence he puts in quotation marks, while the
other he uses as his own against me. Such
little” games” are neither fair nor effectual.
He states that nine-tenths of the vessels
that enter this port to discharge, enter west of
Bulwark Ledge. I fail to see the bearing of
that remark unless it is intended as a hint to
the thousand and one small vessels that find it
convenient to run in here temporarily and do

discharge, that they

of

account and
we do not intend to erect light houses and
whistles for their beuefit. Besides a large
number of those that now enter west of Bulwark would not be obliged to do so were those
not

New Adverti.rmenis

are

no

placed on Half Way Roclr. These
marks will be of great importance also, to vessels entering Harpswell. It may also be suggested that the loss to Boston of the Cunard line
of steamers shows the
importance of favoring,
so far as
possib'e, every department of navigation.
marks

In conclusion I will simply say that it seems
very unwise to oppose any proposition on the
part of the government to facilitate the navigation of our bay or harbor, and for one I am
have the entrance to both, from any
quarter, made so plain that “wayfaring men,
though fools, need not err therein." Having
said’all that I deem necessary on this

willing

to

subject,

Mr. Willard
last word.

can

now, if he chooses, have the
M.

The
Association.
Association will meet at Gorhaui o»

County Temperance

County
Tuesday, 31st instant, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, and a session will be held in the
afternoon and also in the evening. Further
particulars as to the speakers, and other arrangements, will be given hereafter.

The Cunard Steamers engaged in carrying passengers will, after the 1st of January,
omit Qalilax as well as Boston in making their
trips, but on every alternate Tuesday a steamer will be
despatched for New York via Bos-

ton, remaining

the latter port only long
enough to discharge the portion of
freignt
which is to be landed there.
at

tliis Day

BNTRBTAI»MKNT

City Hall—Army

1

an

Navy Uplon

Lecture.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Corn and

NK\f ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Crockery, &C J. F Land & CoHoliday Presents—Woodman && Whitney.
Woodforu.
Housekeeping Go 'd-—Sawyer
& * °*
—

Insurance—W. D.
Fancy Goods—H. G.«.Quincy.
Burmn & Co.
Corn and Oat‘-E.
Kleoanf Books—'arter & Dresser.

wSS?Lort-W.

Thomas,

W.

Jr.

Blacking.
Ferreot.v !»©.•>—J. M. Peck
Richards’

Com mission Merchant—Zaldo,
Montreal ocean Steamship Co.

sortment of fur

goods,

some

of the

richest

langh with joy

Walter Corey is ready to turn out furniture
of all descriptions to suit taste and style.
Fitrgerald. at tlio “Mart,” 270 Congress streets
has an endless variety 0f
goods suitable for

licious bivalves placed belore him cooked in the
nicest style imaginable. They do cook oysters
there in a manner to restore one's appetite.

Fesser &Co.

Woodman & Whitney, 98 Exchange street,
offer a large assortment of fancy goods and
house keeping articles.

Sawyer & Woodford, 119 Exchange street,
havo a large and well selected stock ot house
keeping goods.
A life policy is a beautiful Christmas present, and the various agents in this city will be
pleased to fill up oue to jour order.
__

The

Daily

At Biddeford, of Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco offl, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W R. Fields.
At W« entitle, of J. s. Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent.
At Bath ol J. U. Sli «w.

AMERICAN

CITY

1IOU9B.

HOTEL.

B Bucknell, Conway
L D Seabury, Yarmouth
Jas Somers, Boston

Chas Rhoades, Charlesto’n
Jos M Perry, Bangor
Chris Young, Augusta
Wm H Meagher, <anada
Jas M CresswellfNewbu’t
F 11 Burnham, New York

PREBLE HOUSE.

H E Hartwell, Westboro Miss Berry, Dover
R C Thornes, Buck held
C A Ingalls, Montreal
W S Lanson. Boston
H E Wheeler, Taunton
W E Plummer, Bangor
James Fallon, Lawrence
H G Smith, New York
S Gleason, Gorham
Rev A G Dewey, do
R H Skelton. Boston
T J Messervey, do
James
O B Plummer, Bacgor
Sauil Holman, New York
F K Earle, Calais

Doughty, Gray

Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TBRM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
Saturday.—In the case of State vg. Hiram
Gould, for compound larceny, the evidence was ail
put in. Mr. Swascy made the argument for the accused, and Mr. Webb, County Attorney, for the
State. The jury returned a verdict of not guilty,
and Gould was discharged.
Thomas Conley, indicted with John J. Mayberry,
was tried on an indictment charging him with reboxes of

cigars and

two barrels of whis-

from the

shop of Mr. Rufus Stanley.
Mr. O’Donnell appeared for the defence. On trial
Mayberry has cleared out.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE

briilmaa tilflt.

merchants offer unusual atin the way of fine goods
for Christmas presents, as may be seen in our
advertising columns.

Many of our
tractions this

The cost of these articles has not only absorbed all the funds of the Association, but left a
small balance due the Treasurer.
The severe rigor of winter has come upon
ns suddenly, and at an unusually early period.
Vi addition, is the well know fact that the d icondition of business has thrown out
of employment largo numbers of the class who
are the special beneficiaries of this noble charity; thus, probably, creating double the ordi-

pressed

nary number of claimants lor aid..
In view of these stringest circumstances, the
directors have purchased a more than usual
amount of fuel, determined to meet the pressand increased wants of the poor, relying
upon the unfailing liberality of the people of
Portland, who have never hesitated generously to respond to our annual call upon them.

ing

No

is necessary

appeal

season

beyond

the facts

we

present, and we doubt not the answer will be,
as ever, prompt and sufficient.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., President.
Portland, December 23,1867.
Army and Navy Entertaiment.—The next
entertainmeut of this

popular course will be a
lecture on Thursday evening next, by Hon
Henry C. Doming, of Connecticut, who was a
participator in the glorious “passage of the
Forts,” below New Orleans, which is to be the
subject of his discourse.

This talented orator
is not so well known in this State as in some
sections of the country, but his reputation as a
brilliant and vigorous lecturer stands second
to none. A trovidence, K. I., paper speaks
very highly of his recent lecture in that city,
as follows:
It was undoubtedly the most graphic and
racy description that has ever been written oi
scenes which human language is perhaps inad-

equate fully

KINGSBURY PREBIDING.

Saturday.—State vs. Michael Ryan. Search and
seizure process. This cose had been continued from
Dec. 18th. Adjudged not guilty and respondent discharged. Putnam for defence.
State vs. Hugh Kelley, for search and seizure process.
Adjudged guilty, Sued and sentenced as usualRespondent appealed and gave sureties lor his appearance at the Ju'y term of the S. J. Court.
I

a

the past year, the Society has distributed to 363 widows, 62 tons of coal, 116
bushels of coke, and 237 cords of bard wood.

M J A Pender gast,Can adaE G Lane, Damariscotta
W C, H Trussed,
do
A M Millett, Shirley
G Dudly,
do Thos Cobb, Lowell
Win Blackliam,Woods to’kO H Berry, New Sharon
FA Brewster,
do
Fitz Cochran, Halifax
M Robinson, Skowhegan Dr Cameron, Nova Scotia
C Richardson, GrovetownL E Boardman, Chicago
Win SCnsbinjL ReadfioldA F Woodmsn,lslandPo*d
H S Gordard, Boston
J Thing, Montreal
P O Melinn, Quebec
G C Brown. Gorham NH
N C Lincoln, Brunswick
C H Sargent, Boston
I L Perry, Waldoboro
B H Hall, Windham
H Engle, Bolston
C Mack, Saco
D Weston. Otisfleld
I Crane, Elliot
O D Lee, Connecticut
G l; Dorman, Harrison

recent meeting of tins Society the undersigned was instructed to request the several churches to take up their annual collections in its behalf, at as early a time in the
month of January next as practicable.
At

to

describe,

of

scenes

which,

at

the time of their enacting, excited the awe and
admiration of the world,“of the most inspiring
adventure that ever stirred to glory the souls
of naval heroes.” The language of the
speaker was worthy of the theme.
The lecture was
a grand and
perfect picture of the battle, following out into its details a great historic
event which affords inexhaustible material for
animated description.
We can assure our readers, from what we
know, that this will bo a most able and interesting lecture, and one which every one should
go to hear.
Patents

—During

the week ending last
issued to Levi F. Deake

Tuesday, patents
and Enoch Egginton of Portland, for improvement in lamps; C. C. Jones of Portland, for
improved door bolt; Louis B. F. Zitkof ol Portlaud,for improvement in stalls for cattle and
horses; Peiley D. Cummings of Portland, for
lor presents can he found at his establishment.
improvement in needle cases; Clark Osgood of
Charles Day & Jr., Co. have at their store,
Cape Elizabeth, assignor to self and Frederick
No. 94 Exchange street, a splendid assortment A.
Prince, for improved railroad rail; George
of fancy goods and jewelry. The Christmas
Noyes of Pownal, assignor to Andrew Leighgame of “Dickens” and that of Mixed Pickles ton and M.L.
Whitney,forimproved hay press;
will amuse both young and old.
Charles B. Pettengill oi Hebron, assignor to
Allen has put up 1000 boxes of candy ex- Freeman C.
Merrill, of Paris, tor improvement
pressly for Christmas, each box containing one iu cultivators; re-issued, E. B. Dunn and John
pound. We dropped in there Saturday and C. Flint of Bangor, assignees by menso
assign
saw him placing in every third box a quarter
of Albion Webb of same place, for improveof a dollar, which is given away.
ment in horse hoe cultivators, Patented Aug.
G. L. Bailey, No, 45 Exchange street, has on
8,1835._
hand a good supply of sleds and skates, and
Personal.—Among the passengers for Livany quantity of light cutlery, pistols and fowlin the steamship Belgian, which sailed
ing pieces. He has also for sale a great curi- erpool
last Saturday evening from this port, were
osity, called the magnetic fish. Call and see
Captain Desilets, Military Instructor of the
it.
Nicolet College, Mr. Alfred Prendergast, EnDavis & Co., No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress
in the 1st Company of Three Rivers Ristreet, have just received a lot of new and ele- sign
and Mr. Henault of St. Cuthbert, from
gant goods, which were bought expressly for fles,
Christmas. Anything in the fancy goods line Montreal, on their way to join the Papal army. Before leaving Quebec, Mr. Prendergast
can be found there.
J. D.

Cheney, at

change street, has

his new store

were

No. 96 Ex-

lot of toys for the
children. He kee'os a large assortment of musical instruments, besides a variety of umbrellas, canes, &c. Some very handsome articles
a

fine

Snow & Stearns can show those wishing to
make elegant presents a fine collection of fancy goods and toys, at their store, No. 331 Congtess street.
N. M. Perkins & Co.,No.2 Free street block,
have anything in the hardware line from a
jack knife to a mowing machine.
Samuel F. Cobb keeps all kinds of musical
instruments and tastefully assortment of mu-

sic, among

which

popular pieces.

can be found all the late and
His store is No. 355 Congress

street.
W D.
offers

a

Robinson, No. 49 Exchange street,
splendid assortment of fancy articles)

toys, carriages, musical instruments, &c.
A. O. Corliss, No. 317 Congress street, has a
large assortment of fancy goods, jewelry, toys,
&c.

Perkins, in Morton block, Congress street,
has made large arrangements for supplying
candies, fruits, &c.
Far goods of every description are offered
by McCallar, in Casco Bank block, Middle
street; also by Coe in the adjoining store.
C. W. Wingate, 117 and 119 Middle street,
has a splendid assortment of jewelry, watches,
&c.
Stevens & Co., No. 300 Congress
a large lot of fancy articles, plated
&c.
H. Dunn & Son, No. 172 Middle
a large variety of ladies’ traveling

street, offer
ware, toys,
street, offer
and shop-

ping bags.
C. B. Whittemore offer a handsome stock of
furniture of all descriptions at his rooms in
Lancaster Hall.
Misses Whittemore & Kimball, in the “Mart,”
opposite the Chadwick house, on Congress
street, have a fine assortment of Japanese
goods, Scotch wood articles, jewelry, &c.
Mrs. M. A. E. Baker, No. 322 Congress street
has a choice assortment of fancy goods, suitable for holiday gifts.

Harris, opposite the Post Office, has hats,
gloves and caps of every description, just the
articles to present to a friend.
Hayes & Douglass, No. 148 Middle street,
have Parian busts, colognes, toilet sets, vases,
&c., in great variety and choice styles.
Charles H. Mark, No. 34 St. Lawrence street,
is prepared to supply all the residents on Munjoy, or elsewhere, with suitable Christmas
gifts.
J. F. Land & Co., 142 & 144 Exchange street,
have a splendid assortment of crockery, glass,
china, and silver plated ware, cutlery, lamps,
&c. Their store is one of the finest in the city,
and the display of goods is beautiful.
J. & TV. H. McDuffie, corner of Middle and
Union streets, offer a magnificent stock of new
and elegant goods in the way of jewelry,
watches, silver and plated ware, French jet
and coral sets, &c.
In the way of clothing we would refer our
readers to the advertisement of P. B. Frost
No. 3321-2 Congress street.
A ton or two of coal is not a had Christmas
gift. Baker, Poor, Rounds & Co., Randall &
McAllister & Co., Evans & Green, and Perkins, Jackson & Co., wdl ho pleased to fill
your orders and deliver it where you may direct.
A box of Leathe & Gore’s steam refined
soap will make you popular with all the ladies
of the family to whom you may send it.
Hudson & Blake, No. 357 Congress street,
have a fine assortment of toys and fancy goods,
besides a large stock of pure candies.
Mrs. Parti; gton, Lancaster Hall, offers a
beautiful assortment of tan ;y boxes, confec-

tionery,

&o.
Duran & Brackett, at their store, opposite
H. H. Hay’s, on Middle street, have a splendid
assortment of trunks and traveling hags for
ladies and gentlemen.
Then if you want to make your friend a pres-

was

presented

to

lic

His Grace the Roman Cathoof that Diocese, whereupon

Archbishop
Monseigneur Larocque said, “Go my child;
you have ray blessing, and may it accompany
you to the feet ol the Holy Father, whose
Captain

Desilets

profession of arms,

as

are

adepts

A Worthy Action.—A young lady of Portand has, unsolicited, presented a Christmas
tree to the children of the Orphan Asylnm,

& Dresser and S. H. Coleswortby, on Exchange street; Short & Loring, corner of Free
and Centre
C. R. Chisholm & Broth-

any remnants they can spare in dry goods or
groceries they will be very gratefully received.
Christmas home firesides will be brighter, and
hearts lighter, from the consciousness of happiness conferred on the little orphnns.

Any one wishing to be present at the distribution of the gifts from the tree will be
welcome on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at the Orphans’ Home, corner of Oxford and

at the

rangements made for it are of a superior order, Gilmore’s Promenade and Quadrille Band
of Boston being engaged for music. It is intended that this shall be the great dancing affair of the season, and the matter is placed in
the bands of an able and

willing committee who
it that every thing conducive to the
and comfort of those who attend is

to

pleasure

readers to
the advertisements ot the dealers in this city,
who offer a rich display Qf shawls, silks, &c.,
calculated to please the tase of all the ladies.
And then for groceries, just look at those
who advertise teas, coffees, Bugars. flour, &c.
and then gladden the hearts of some poor families by sending a supply.
H. G. Quincy & Co., Market Hall, have a
variety of
games, &c., just the arti-

great

toys,

cle for Santa Clans to give the little ones.
Byron Grcenough & Co., have a splendid as-

hay-cutter

Capt. Graham, sailed from this port for Liverpool about 10 o’clock Saturday evening. She
had 19 cahin and 32 steerage passengers, and
as much cargo as she could carry of Canadian
produce, besides

consider-

able from Por'land.
The new steamship Austrian, Capt. Aitor,
will sail from this port for Liverpool on Saturnext.

The steamer due at this port this week from
Liverpool is the Hibernian, Capt. Brown.
Kun Ovbr.—A man was knocked down and
at the head of Preble street Saturday noon by a wagon. The wheels passed over
him, and it was supposed that he was
run ov. r

seriously
he immediately jumped up and
picking up his dinner, which ho

carrying in a pail at the time when he was
struck, and which was scattered without regard to keeping the butter side up
was

We

indebted to Senator Fessenden for
copies of the Message and Reports ol Heads
of Departments and Congressional Debates
lor the second session of the Thirty-Ninth
are

Congress, and to Hon. John Lynch, Representative from this district, for the report of the
Comptroller of the Currency.
Police Items.—Six pereons were taken to
the lock-up Saturday night for drunkenness.
Two more were taken there during the

day
Sunday for being drunk.
a
Saturday boy about 14 years old, named
Frank McGerty, employed on board schooner
Ocean, stole 820 from Capt. Grant, oleared out,
on

and has not been heard lrom since.

operator,
lower.

as

the market

In this citv, Dec. 19, l>v Rev. E. R. Keyes, Frank
Baker and Mary Hill, both oJ Portland.
Ln this city, Dec. »8, by Rev. J. C. Adams, of Fal
mouth, Clement P. Blake and Miss Ella S. Merrill,
both of Portland.'
In Saccarappa. Dec. 21, by Rev. Jos. Danielson,
Charles A. Stackpole. dr., and Miss Mariettas.,
daughter of he wall Brackett. Esq.
In Fryeburg. Dec. 19, by Rev. D. B. Sewall, John
W. Odlin. Esq., of Boston, and Miss Marianna

o

In this city, Dec. 21, Sarah Louisa, eldest diughter
of the late Simeon a d Frances H. Chad bourne,
15 vears 7 months.
in Bath, Dec. 19, Mr, Charles Cutler, aged 67 yrs.
8 months.
In Bath, Dec. 18, Mrs. Lucinda C. Lowell, aged 83
years.
In Winnegance, Dec. 17, Miles J. Webber, aged
18 years 3 months.
in Lewiston, Dec
16, Minnie, daughter of O. S.
Keene, aged 16 months.
In Wales, Betsey K. Stain, ot Mt. Vernon, aged
71 years
^Searsmont. Dec. 11, Mrs. Isabel, wife ol Wm.
S. Ma?on, aged 59 years 7 months.

on

was

UusincMs

only 5 and 10 cents

our store, and will be sold with
above flr<tcost. Remember the

11

allowed to continue,

Irritation of the I.ungs, u Permanent
Throat Disease or Consumption,
Is olten the result.

a

to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may
be offered. Sold Everywhere.
no!3(l&w3msN

Turner’s Tic Douloureux, or (7niver«nl
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy

for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the urauaUfiect approval of many eminent
cians. It eontains nothing Injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt or
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Treraont Street, Boston. Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn
cure

physi-

WELLCOME’S

Great German Congh
Is

acknowledged lobe tbe
market.

returned

in tbe

F«»r sale bv John W. Perkins & Co W. F. Phillip®
& Co., H, H. tlay, and W. W. Whipple & Co.,
Wholesale Drug/ists, Portland, and by the trade
generally throughout ihe State.
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jr.,

Y-irmoutli,

8epir«eod&w3msn

Me.

Dr. A. BAT LEY'S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert.
A

SURE

CURE FOR

ITCH, SALT THEVSi, OLD VOTES, CHILDBLANKS. ULCERS, ITCH INC PILES,
and All Eruptions of the Skin, qf whatnature.

Dr. A. r»AYLEY,Projpnetor, Philadelphia.
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO.,
Price 35 cents.
nov28eodtts>’
General Agents.

New Marriage Guide.
An E*s *yfor Young Men, on Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Early
Minhonl, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelope* free of charge. Address, Dr. J. SK1LL1N HOUGHTON, Howard A«sociariou. Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Sept L'G-dtV w3m

Main’s Pure

Elderberry

rant Wine*.

sn

and Cur-

So highly recommended by Physicians*. may be
loundat wholesale at tin drug stores of W. W. Whipple A Co., H. tf. Hay. W F. Phillips A Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins A Co,

janl2sndly

to-day

from New

York?”

sir, aint been.”
“Well, I supposed you

Cougb Remedy

“No.

had from the cut of

those trowsers.”
“Sho’l why I got those down to 107 Federal
street, and if you wish to follow suit just drop

in, and I’ll wager you’ll find a trump ever
Seddy to give a good fit or any other man. I
did.”

Portland.
Sid 12th, brig Kennebec, Ml iott. Boston.
Cld at Nassau, NP, lUh inst, brig Pomona, lor
Boston.
Cld at St John, NB, 20th inst, sch J B Marshall,

in

Catarrh Can be Cured l
relieved, and in fact every disease
of the nose and head permanen ly cured by the
of the well-known reined},

HEADACHE

Kaeder’s German !*nufT!
Try it, for it costs bat 25c. for rale by all druggists; or send35c to 0.1*. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bonnot, aud receive a box by return mail.
seg4dOhjt

Dll- S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family

Physician,”

Suventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required uutil the hook is received,
read, and fully approved. If is a periect guide to (he
sick or indisposed. Address DR. g. g. FITCH, 25
ss
Tremont Street, Boston.
Jan29diy

ELEGANT

<

DOMESTIC PORTS.
l&th. barque F B Fay, Dur-

NEW ORLEANS—Ar

ban?, Philadelphia.
Cld 15th barque VVapella, Orr, Liverpool.
MOBILE—Cld lith List, barque Joshua Loring,
Loring. 1 ivernool
PENSACOLA—Ar 12th inst, brig Silvor Oar, Tref

ry. Cardenas.
In port 13tli.
Rachel Cephas
Golden Lead

14th, sch David Faust, Lord.

Cld 12th, brig Redowa, Blanchard, 1or Havre; tell
Mary L mlsa, Hamilton, St Mar vs.
Cld 19th, ships May Flower, Call, and Rochest r.
Olivei, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th inst sch Mary Fletcher,
Pendleton New York.
RICHMOND—Below 18th, brig AB Cook. Small,

quite

a

Bangor

Sc

DeSnon
Davis Wesley

Haynes

"Whitney

variety of Fancy Goods suitable for

and

Foter Geo W
Freeman HC
J F & Co
Folry John H
Fuller John U
b lost James
1 'aherty John
Fletcher T» J

WOOD.TIAN

A

WHIlNkV,
Exchange Street,

dc23.1tf

!

!

98

CORN

AND

Gagnon Henry
Gove J E

OATS.

Gardner James
Googins PliiUander
Garner Kic haul

ED W. II. It U11G IN dt Co.
constantly receiving
ARE
Prime Old and i>rw
track

or

loaded promptly in

Holmes Alez
Harmon ilblon K
Heuneesy A M

have in store
Corn, for sale on

and

lleatey

cars.

Brien

Hawses Edwin J

Also manufacture at their

Hovev Fiank
Hyrric’i tie W
Hill Jos it & Co
Hearn r Jacob capt

Milts in Falmouth

nnd

Table
SSalt !
A.eal and Cracked Corn

tarnished promp.ly In any quantity in bags
ro,s*

or

Humphriy

John A

i«ail J A
G W T
Howard J H

bar-

<iec23<ilwleo<ltf

J[ar

i

ey *l"hn

HealyJitu

Life and Accident Insurance,
the ohighal

Til A CEL KIIS INSURANCE CO.,
Hartford, Conn., Insures againct ALL ACCr.

J »r.ia Edgar W cape E
Johnson CieemanW

OFDEN
IS, Also against LOSS OF LIFE trotu any
wheiiier
compe.n*
rile

KemptonChas

CO., Agent..

°®ce No- 4i'i Exchange Strset.
December 23. d.i

FES8ER & 00,
General CommUion Merchant?,

polish*

$50

trade generally In PortTry It.

Iti

_

win

<1!

in Portlud, Decrmtwr 20th,
WALLET
LOST
containing Coupons and Bonds to the value of
in
n

*500. Also about *30
money, and notes
and papers of no value to any one but the
owner
Payment on the Coupons and Bonds lias boon
over

StJjcccmbci 23.

dtf

c

ipt

SHIP

.V

and by the
It oils and
s.
December 23. <11 w*

Lambert
Lang C E

A B

•*?r6r

Mary

La.igttticoN

Beautiful Blacking;
sold liv
W. Whipple * Co., W. V. Phillips &
ISV";;,T,\leriW.Lamb
& Cii Morse, Uuhrop
Iiyer,
Walker,

Kilby

'Weston H 8
Wft'lsco N capt
Woodman Nathaniel
WUtt 'tephin H
"
Salomon

Lawro ce Chas Jr
Low Frank
Lawrem e FraLcis
l, ckcr G W

RICH A HD’S

C. J.
land.

Walker M F

Ke ler inr
Kane Patrick
Kubor Th. a Capt
K ilrov W m
Kneeland Wm
Ki.bv Wm for miss

ZALlO,

dim

W. W. THOMAS,

Jr*

Wymsn Isaiah
Wont worth John

Whitney Merrill
Wignioro Miclil

Kemblor Ed
Kendall E G
Kenaston Geo C

r.

December 23.

for miss

Jones Isaiah
William* JH:v
Joyce John lorThos Joyce Waits Joseph E
Johnson Saroi
Wering *»as K
Welli John
Khight A II

cause,
by liiseaite or ace Idem, with
s.TI'M FOR B 1BILY injury, thus combining all
beneli te ol L'/e and Accident Insurance uad.r oce
polh y, a rates lower tlian by any other company_
Apply to

HAVANA.

Snow James M
Sweat Jos s G
Small John M
Stephenson L
8a fiord Lai kin
S a fiord I. S
Sweet Marshall
SawyeoDr P M
Sawyer Lulus

John
Ilodsdon Mahlon S
Wajien Diner
Holotian Patrick rev
Wheaton Danl
Hoi.is Kobert D
We*t E F tor miss Hattie
Haffy Thos for Jas Haffv A Wi st
lleibert lhos
Winn Fran< is
Jordan Danl L 2
W. bber Geo H
Hall

TV. D. LITTLE &

Sweet H L

Staple* IIS
Stiepley Henry W
Si'k John tor t*at Creaven

Timt-mians Arnold J
Tmninr i,\ J
Tibbett* A E eipt
Thomson AF
Thupe Churl*** H
rue Chas
Taflor chas tt cape E
Thompson Frank L
Turner Wm H
Tibbetts John
Welch A U
Whit chon e It F rape E

HiyesEF

Dairy

Sou'e Henry

Staples Wm
Titus A C
Toman Amos

Jlall Danl A1
Hid E F rape E

Rye, Graham

Stevens Albert A
Sweet Alexander Cape E
Sweetsir BeiJ L
Siraouds Franklin
Smith Frank E 2
St: pie* G M
B.ackpole (Jeo
Stevens Gerry

Haun h Oliver
ScovellSS
Sterling Seth
Sian ord Wm
Scott Waite*

Huston Benj H
Holden Chas

-1000 Bnshels Superior Northern Oats.
Shorts, Fine Feed nnd
Flour and Bnckwhrnl.

ReianJ.hn

Robins.nJ.hu
Roach J A J for JameaS
BornKugglea Thos

Field L J
Kales LS Dr
biekett N .than for Wra
XI
noyes ■£
Fr st Sami C
Ford W G
Gem Dclmont L Capt
Gil cny D
Gay K H
Gay E K
Gove Ely Ii
Gen Aut North Amr Lite
Ins Co
Goodi ich Geo F

Tin and Japanned Ware. Wood and Willow Ware,
Window Shi Jes. Brushes, Cages,
Baskets, Cutltry,
Mats, Paper Hangings, Ac. Ac.
These goods have been bought for cash since the
decline in prices and will be sold as low ns the lowest.
-flTfBlr Whitney, iunior partner, was or many
vea*s with Mr. E. R. Little Diy Goods
Dealer,would
be pleased to see all his old cust omers an
as may
new ones as will tavor him with a call.
No Trouble to Show Goods. JF?

»

capt lor JhnPhilbrook Marion E
Pierce Reuben

Float

Ware, Carpetiagm

Glaii

mrs

G W
Perley Thos F late A A
Hiram cape E 2
Surg USA
A
P
Perkins William O
Jbogg
Ficke't B for mrs Martha King Alexander
K Fickett cape E
Rouasenu Edward
Foster Chas R
W
Rowe
Piciciier Chas
Ramlnli Freeman lorFmGh t. B W
Leach
ily
Field fcben G
Rnuey Francla
Furlong Frank B
R ckcr H C
Fowler Frank
Raymond I.-aac

stinz of Work Baskets, Doll Cabs,Cart-, Sleds,
Chikl’sjSets Knives, Forks and Spoons, Portmonnaie*, Piano Ousters, Napkin Rings, Rogers Brothers* P'arcd Knivos Forks and Spoons,ana Tea Bells
Ac
We also bav a large stock of

j

Phi. Ip© II G
Packaid Isaac
Polly Jos B
Purrie John D
SPerbam Joel
Pratt J H

Emery
Eggart

Exchange St.,

Windsor,

Craumer, Vinalhaven for Port Delaware; Caroline

DeShon Stephn for

Dresser’s,

HOIsllUl Y* GIFTS

Crwekery

A

Dyer John J

Cons

Sort;

gor lor New York.
for
Ar20th, brig John Lymburncr, Orcnlt.
Montevideo; schs Helen M Condon, Condon. Beliast
fbr New York; Louisa Crockett, Crockett, Baltimoro
lor Providence.
Also ar 20tli, schs White Sea, from Vinalbavcn;
N H Hall, from < al.als for Bridgeport; S N Smith,
NS for New Yorn.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 18th, sebs Harriet Rogers,

Dyer Erastus H
Day Enos E
Dnnkwater F

eterson Fred

Peirce A 8
Poor Geo H
Pike Geo
Plan e Geo

Davis J Thos
Dunn R B

Woorlmnn Sc

New York.
FORTRESS

MONROE—Ar 19th, barque St dago,
Loud. Windsor, NS, for Bal imore; sch Kate Went
worth, Adams, Bancor lor Washington.
BALTIMORE—CW 19th, ship St JameR.Williams,
New York; 8cb RebeccaS Warren. Pickering, tor
Ellsworth.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18th, sch Wm B Thomas,
Winsmore, Sagua; Nellie Star, Poland, Trinidad.
Ar 20ib, brig Fred Clark, Tooker. Paia. 4o dais;
Rachel Coney, Coney, Bangor.
Cld 20th. rigs Martha, Stone, Arroyo. PR; Peri,
Cole, Clenhiegos; sch Margaret, Nichols, for Jacksonville
At Delaware Breakwater 1th, brig Gt orge Amo--,
Irotn Philadelphia tor Portland; sclis Cora Allen,
from Rockland lor Philadelphia: Kol »n, tm Machias
lor New York; fanny Blake, Calais tor do, with loss
oi deck load, (three latter blown off); E N Perrv,
from Philadelphia lor Salem; challenge, fm Havana
lor New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th. ship David Crockett. Burgess. San Francisco; brigs Suwannee. S mpson im
Demerara; Helen G Rich, Stroui, Mill bridge. 16 ds,
with loss of
par. of <h ck load; schs Julia Baker.
Baker. New London. Pruoence, Ccorabs, ElizabetliJ S Moulton, Crowlev. <io; Delmont GaVs.
avannah for New Haven, (lost boat); C Fantauzz.,
Farntt. Georgetown, DC.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 19th. schs Annie, Eastport;
St Croix, McGregor, and N R ru agan, Bunker, irom
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th. sch Gov Coney. Parker,
Gardiner ; Louisa Crockert, Croc sett, Baltimore;
rescent Lodge. Hatch, Calais; J W Coffin, Upton,
Cherry 11 eld.
NEWPORT—Ar 19tb, schs Delphi, Allen. New
York for Fall River; Anna Elizabeth, Bobbins.Ban-

Irving’s

Holiday Presents^
Hava

►

Pickering Alvah

Chas rev
Dutton Cbaa

dlw

98

McGIinchy Wm
NichoJs K *fc Co
Nesbui Edgar
Nash Wm
Ntwoomb Wm A
OBer Thos
Oliver Thos S 2
Orth wen i Garro
O’Roke Frank
O’Sullivan P P

Dyer Chas

Exchange Sired, Portland.

December 23.

McBran John
McGowen Jas
McDonald John
McNulty John
HcG©e Mlchl II

Dame

styles of binding. New American Cyclopedias,

Carter

barques Mary Bentley. Ada Carter.
Star ret.'; brigs Faustina, F li Todd,

SAVANNAH —Ar
New York.

BOOKS

QUARTO BIBL.ES, «c„

59

Malone Simeon
M rrison Wm H
E 'ward
McBride Danl L 5
McG'inchy H J
MeMonnigal John

McGfneley

Cariol Jamev
Chat man John W
Connelly James
Couyina J C capt
Clark J 8
Campbell John
Coffy ichl
Carroll P H
Clark Sami & Son
Calif Wm or mrs Mary
Davis
Cu tis Winslow
Douglass Alexander
Dennis Alfred

Also the more useful and standard publics ions, such as

in all

mrs

E
Cumiuingp Elza J
Coffin Edwin
Chase Frank H
Clark H
Cob* H G

rich bindings.

Dickens’ and Washington

Malowny Patrick
Murphy Patrick
itchel Robt tor Mary
Kenny

M

Carlton D
Co bett Danl

GIFTS!

York 21st, brig Clara Belle, rm St Mar-

crew, considering it certain destruction to remain on
hoard, abandoned her when nearly out ol the harbor
and took to tin; boat. After a half-hour's strugg e
tbev succeeded in UndiDg at Reeky Neck, well nigh
frozen.
Sch Julia Elizabeth. Canriage, from Port Johnson
f»r boston, put into Edgartown 12th inst, and on the
13th drugged ashore at Cbappoquiddic Point, where
she remained until next day, when she was b ulod
off leaking badly. Will di.-charge.
Brig Meteor, Anders n, from Darien for Boston,
went ashore at Orleans, Mas.*, on the evening ol the
l*tb inst, where sins remains with little prospect, ol
retting her off. She registered 231 to as, was built at
Sullivan in 1862 and owned in Boston.
Later accounts say that the Meteor has been got
off alter throwing over deck load.

PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1,00.

Rronchiti* and Phthisic Cared.
I had been afflicted for eight years with Bronchitis,
causing a raw throat, trequent bleeding, and much
distress m the sir pipes and chest, rendering it very
difficult and wearisome to speak. By the tree use ot
the Great German Remedy tor two months. I was
I. C. Wellcome.
entirely enred.

use

just

best

Remedy!

Christmas and New Year’s

works,

should be check-

Edwin J
Comcry Chas for
Isaac Gross
Cate

December 23, dlw

DISASTERS.
Ship Live. Oak, ol Belfast, before reported wrecked
at Valencia bad completed her vovago from Callao
and was probably waiting in the' roadstead to discharge part of cargo in order to get over the bar into
the harbor. Hopes aie entertained that she will not
prove a total loss. She was bulb in 1863, registered
1383 tons, and wa< valued at $l'0,i0i>; insure l toi
Her freight for the voyage, amounting to
65,000
some $60,w0, had been tamed, and the owners will
lose $100,000 in case of a to:al loss. The vessel was
owned by Capt Otis Alden, R C Johnson A W Johnson, C B Haz-ltine, W H Burrill, Lewis Bean, capt
Coombs and others, ot Belfast.
Sch Challenge. Low, f oui Havana for New York
was at Delaware Breakwater 191 b, with lo^< ot bulwarks stanchions, main rail, sails, and steering gear
and rudder head twisted
Sch Intrepid, Bunker, from Charlottetown, PEI,
tor Boston, put into Cranberry Isles 15th inst, (oi
repairs, having lost s tils, ripped up bowsprit, &c,
in a ga e night of the 6th inst.
Sen Delniont, (of Portland) Gales, trom Savannah
toi New Haven, arrived at New York llth, with loss
of boat, &c, having
experienced rough weather.
Sch Pi esident Washington, (of Augusta) Leeman
be ore reported picked up derelict and towed Into
Provincetown, drifted out irom Gloucester. While
ar anchor below Ten Pound Island on
Sunday, she
commenced dragging her anchors and tinallv went
ndrilt. The captain and three men. comprising the

Sore Throat,

Campbell A H
Cushing Andrew

CACES, BRACKETS,
Iron, Tin and German Toys t
CLOCKS, JE VVELRY, Ac.

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Havana 11th, brig Clara Brown, Brown, fm
Matanzas; sch Carrie Melvin, Watts, Feraandina

Havana.
Ar at New
tins.

Bridges Horsey

Bnrri.l H W
Boswertli John A
Blonchard J G 2
Batts Levi S
Blais N G
Baker Nathnl
Boyd Thos
Bnriell W A

Baskets, Fancy Goods & Boxes

From

Merrill C G & Son
Munsey Curtis
Millikon Edward
Martin K 11
Mi[ler Frank A
Mi Is Frederick
Miller Geo L i
Merrill H T
Merrill Henty T
Marune JaatW capt fbr
Geo R Cameron
Mnrrv J for Sam Crowe
Mil liken John
Merrill J hn K
Maddicks Louis A
Merrians Tasker & Co
Mb hern Owen

Bun 11 Francis
Brown Frank
Babb O M
Brewster Geo M
Barslow G P

Congress street.
23T“ Look in and See Him. _A1

WB

Elisa DMasley Alvah

Bugbee D & Co
Brackett FttwluC

North Corner of Old City Hall Bnildins,
—

Leavitt

mis

Boothhy

Store !

Goods

Phillip
Istiinp R B

U Verrill

Bean C J lor

H. G. QUINCY’S

Fancy

Lord

Barton & Harris
Libby Thos B
Beckett Chas tor miss F Linbv Wm Cape E

AT

|

via Matanzas.
Sid I'm Matanzas, brig Man son, lor Havana.
Ar at Cardenas 11th, brig Prentiss Hobbs, from

DAY 18 A CO.,
No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
December 18. dtfsn

ed.

Brosrn Andrew

Boyd Bros

Lamps, and Lamp

Old Santa Clans Here Again!

Sch BenJ Franklin, Bishop, Rockland.
Sunday, December 22*
ARRIVED.
Scb Gen Banks, Ryder Portsmouth.

CO.

and

Wore,

consisting of
Vases, Lava and Terra Cotta Ware,
Toy Ten Mels, Ac., Ac.
di-J7d2w

H & A Allan.
Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York—Emery A
box.
Sch G S DeForest, (Br) Irving. St John. NB.
Sch Caressa. Lancaster, Ellsworth.
8di Fair View, Prince Camden and Belfast.

for

or a

Stf

Golds for Christmas & New Year’s

NEWS.I

Crooker. Groves Newburypoxt.
Sch Medium, (Br) Snell, Grand Menau.
CLEARED.
Steamship Belgian, (Br) Graham, Liverpool

GOODS

Cough, a Cold

Margaret
Haskell Mary E mrs
Martha
Haskell Sophia
Ingalls S tra t W mrs
Jordan Carrie S
gentlemen’s list.
A "demon & Weacott
Lnkens Uranvil C
Alden A S
Libby 11 J -g
Averill C E
Lltllelirld Henry
Andorson H M
Lukeman John
Armand Jn Blr
Lyons Jas N tape E
Armstrong Peter
Littlejohn I Fish Dealer
Blake Albion
Low N A

Trimmings.
i

—1

L

Ward Geo E mrs
Wilson Geo 8 mrs
Whitmore Mary A mrs
Wentworth Marla I mrs
Walden Mat y C mrs
White O C mrs
Young Dudley mrs capt

Hatch

Crockery, China, Glass Ware,

Orleans.
Scb Jas A

place, and that Davis & Co.’s is the head ctn're for
obiaiuiug beautiful presents at a reasonable price.

A

■

Saturday, December 21.
A REIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax. NS.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, New Vork.
Sch Anna Barton, Frink, Boston, to load tor Baltin ora
Sch Edwin Reed, Hawes, Boston, to load for New

of the Season.

Requires immediate attention,

■■

Wadieigh Georgie

Hall Mary E mis
Humphroy Mary E

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Cutlery,

Hitch Lizzie

mrs

Thorndike Julia H mrs
Washburn Carrie T
Whitten Chas L mrs
Waslaud Kate

Harvey Emily

Co,

Exchange

Silver-Plated

Tiylor Maggie
Tu'urslon Harriet

Hern

J. F. Land &

POUT OF PORTLAND.

Almost everything in the
found at
advance

-■

il-

MARINE

ju«*t received twenty-seven packages of new*
and elegant goods, which were bought ex-

can be
a small

3 o’clock.

Table

Haoniford Alraou mrs
Har;ey Abby mrs
AddioS
Howard Catharine mrs
Holey Deborah
Hindi

....

Christmas & New Year’s Presents!
but

SPOKEN
Oct 10, lat 24 j S. Ion 27 36 W, ship Gaspce, from
Cardiff tor Shangliae.
Nov 23. lat 24 N, Ion 18 W, ship Martha Bowker,
Irofci Newport, E, lor Aden.

Miniature Almanac.December 23*
Sun rises.7.27 I Moon rises. 5.00 AM
Sunsets.....4.32 | Hiirh water
9.30 AM

dtjanlsn

FANCY

Calcutta, Nov 9— Ship Calliope was slightly damrecent cyclone Ship John N Cushing
also slightly damaged. Ship J P Whitney, for
Boston, was totally dismasted.

_EXPORTS.

331 CONGRESS STREET.

pressly

E

142 & 144

•» Olivo J mrs
Obver H mrs
Levis Simon J mrs
Moses Abram T mrs
M >ran Abbie mrs
McDonal t Catharine mrs

Lotnpher

Cobb Albion K P mrs
Cemed.v Aunie
Crosman C iroline
Miller Kate mrs
Cobb C 11 mrscape E
Malone l>elia
Chase Lizzv D
Morrill Emma
Cushman Eliza mrs
McDonnell Liz de
Carver Eliza rars
Morriss Jane mrs
Clark Matt e E
Merrill I G mrs
Cobo Henrietta mrs
Morrison J L mrs
Clirk H rriet 2
Merrill Mary mrs
Church I.aura
McDvnough M chael mm
Chamberlin Sarah A
Muur >JMarv
Clark Sophl cape E
Macclason Elizabeth
Davis Annie F mrs
Mandweli Maogaret mrs
Deshou Carrie S
McDonald Nancy mrs
Maxwell Oliver mrs
Dyer Emorv D mrs
I>e!eck Lizzie J mrs
Moody R mrs
Dean Emel
mrs
Neal >Iigie
Pennell vnnie R
Dyer Hattie A
Dennett Helen A mrs
Pierc Lizz»e
Dennis Joanna G
Perry Goo L mrs
Dougliss Mary E for ChasPoot Georgie
E Dudley
P&neJasmrg
Doyle Margaret
Parsliley John mrs
Dresser Mary A mrs
Plummer Lucrelia F
Parsous L M mrs
Delaney Richard mrs
DeShon Sarah mrs
Prichard llattie D
T
M
rars
E
Parker Loenza
Day
cape
Elwood Kate
Patterson Mebitab’e F
Em ley Jennie
Phillips Olivia P
ElwardsJose
Begin 0 mrs
El iott Mary F mrs
Uunnells M 13
Kuatia Nellie
Robin-ton Loren D mrs
Evens Sarah E mn
llcgan T C mrs
Folsom Annie E ran
Starbir.l Ann
Kales Betvj mrs
Sawyer A M mrs
Ford Jos e H
Sellings Alice A
Fisher M.iUevllie
Sheehan Kate
Faoyan Nellie
Smith Electa M
Gate Augnvta mrs
SpelTonl Etta M
Git asen lomtin M
Soule Emily mrs
Gonlsl Eliza A inrs
Sweetser Hattie mrs
Green H 0 mrs cap' E
Smith H M mrs
Gatchell Llndley M H mrsSuiall Lydia A mrs
Garland Maty
Smart LS cape E
Garvin Mary mrs
Sidney Nancy mrs
Sc dley t tliver P mrs
Gallagher Mary
G eldard Sarah W mrs
Smith S D mrs

was

Per steamer Belgian, for LIveipool—2506 bbls flour
1110 boxes bacon, 333 pkgs lard, 90 bbls
pork, 3824
bags p as. 1904 boxes cheese. 144 bbls potash, 113
pkgs butler, 6 bbls tongues, 2 deer, 10 cases sewing
machines, 8 pkgs sundries.

TEARN8,

Ac

at

Levin Maggie
Libby Nanev M

Ljw

Bootliby Lucy mrs
Barstow Uobrrt mrs

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

RECEIVED AT

DAVIS

Be nCN mrs
Bales Nellie
rown Eunice mrs
Blake Geo i> mrs
Bullock Harriet

agcJTn the

Jas Warnock. Mr and Mrs Frederick, il G Renault,
Louis Spellman, Mr and Mrs Jarvis, G Desilets J
Prendergast. Mr Borland, E Fureeson. C F Bouchard, Mrs Leckie, and 32 others in the steerage.

Fancy Goods & Toys!

Have

Btrnes Amelia
Burke Bridget

Cardiff.

In the Belgian, for Liverpool—L Strauss, Thomas
Conway, J May, Wm King, Mr Walker, Mr Somers,

FIXE

Compliments

afternoon

Jicksui Martha A inra
Jones Robert P mrs
Knight llattie E mrs
Kidder Marriaua mrs
Kn-iwle* S C mrs
Leslie Alice A mrs
Latham Anna
Lombard Ida E

mrs

A sain M ary mrs
Barnes Amelia E
Borney A G inrs

MEW AD VERT UMSMBMTS.

ELE8ANT PRESENTS!

Items,

Remember the sale of furs at auction
by E. M. Patten & Co.

Monday

j—.'i

December 16.

Allen Eliza J

A’len Fiavilla E

PASSENGERS.

YIO ,VHS!

8

!

JEF“Tbe funeral of the late I)r. Ten Broeck will
Chapel ot the Immaculate Conception,

-AND-

S2TO W <£’

|

Slu fm Rio Janeiro Nov 7, Frances Jane, Norris,
Baltimore.
Ar at Cadiz 1st inat, Veteran, Snow, New York.
Cld at Rotterdam 3d lust, Vermont, Higgins, for

be icom the

CHRISTMAS

8T

of Letters fnclniinnl
1 N the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on
1 the 23d day of December, 1867.
LADIES' LIST.
Jordan Henrietta cape E
Anglan »nrs
List

Rangoon Oct 21, Moonlight, NIc'.ols, lor

Newport,

d3w

December 2.i.

Sid fm Bombay Nov 8. Amity, Stinson, Amherst. |
Ar at Bailee Nov 10, Oceau Rover, Hammond, tm
Sunderland.
Sid Nov 9, Templar, Rogers. Calcutta.
Ar at Aden Nov 11, Young Eagle, Walker, trom

aged

persons.

J

RECK’S

174 middle Street opp. IT. (*• novel.
Ladies and gentlemen of P. rtland and vicinity,
call ir, an * you shall be sui ed iu quality an price.
J. M. PECK.
Copying neatly done.

No.

Bombay.

the

Tic-Types

by calling at
NEW ROOMS'

be had

can

Sid »m Calcutta Nov 1, J P Whitney, Avery, for
Boston.
Ar at Knrracbee Nov 4, Tanjore, Humphrey, trom

DIED.

To alter and amend the By Laws of said corporation in any way that may seem expedient, and to act
upon any other business that may legally come before theta.
E. P. GEKRISH, President
dc2l-dlwsN
Portland, Dec. 19,18MT.

XEW

England.

btl

Ferre types a'd

Newport 6th inst, Freeman Clark, Small,

Swatow.
Sid im

■

relation to hlri"g money and
corporation,
authorizing the Directors fo borrow such sums as
are deemed necessary by the * orporation.
To see what action the Stockholders will take in
relation to securng any person < r persons who may
have become liable for, or liav gurrantuedany debts
incurred or that may hereafter bo incurred by the
cori'oration.
To see it the Stockholders will authorize t e Direc
tors of said corporation to make and execute a mortgage of all the property of said corporation to secure
any present liability or Indebtedness of sa d corporation or any loans, liabilities, or advance
that hereafter may be made or incurtd for said corporation,
any person

Portland Nor. 30.

Ar nt Shanghae Oct 11, Anna Kimball Will ams,
Foo chow
Sid Oct 1?, Midnight, Brock, Swatow; 15th, Homer, Rogers, Foo-chow.
Arat Hong Kong Oct 19, Penang, Patten, Bangkok.
Sid Oct 19, Shirley, Mullen, Manila; 23d, Parsec,
Soule, Bangkok
Ar at Saigon Oct 2. Penguin, Moore. Hong Kong.
Ar at Ban ,kok Oct 16, Nellie Abbott, Jordan, fm

Souther, of F.
In Rockland, Dec 7, Barak A. Hatch, of Morrill,
and M«ria V. Klnnburv, ot Waldo.
ln llockUnd, Dec. Vi, Cyrus C. Hills and Adclia
S. Fuller.
In Rockland, Dec. 15, Hiram A. Knight and Miss
Arzelia Counco

and in

by

haven.
Ar at
Havre.

and

...

[Additional per steamer Africa.]
Sid fin Liverpool 0th, Punjaub, McIntyre, for New
Orleans
Ar at London 5th, Cumberland, Murray, N York;
6tli, J J Southard, Bishop, do.
Ar at Cardiff 6ih, Sylvanus Blanchard, Meady,
Water'ord Passage.
Ar at Sblelds 6th inst, Arabia, Hinckley, Bremer-

MARRIED.

the Stockholders will take in

paying the present liabilities of

ever

__

“Hullo, Joe,

PUBLISHED

Lomlondfrry

to

ivrrpo»l. itciurn Ticket* granted ai
Reduced Haiti.
The Steamship AUSTRIAN, Cvpt Alton, will leave
th»s» port t<>r LWeriio >l, on SATURI> \ Y, l>ee. 21st,
imtnediaclv alter tbe rrivalofthH train of the
previous day from Montreal, to bo t llowed by tbe Hibernlm, Cap Brown, on the 4th.
to
I’n9*ugc
Londonderry ami Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation]
g o to $80.
Sleeragc,
$25.
Pavable in GoM or its equivalent.
CJ^For might or pa*sag«ipplv fo
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India S(.

chlas.
in port Oct 29, barques Fanny, Carver, tor New
York, Idg Annie M Gray, Green do.
At Rio Janeiro 7th ult, ship Sbatmuo. Sonle, for
San Francisco w tb cargo of shin J Trundy.
At Capellayiien Oct 26, sch Mary E Walker,
Wright, tor Boston in 15 days.
At MIrpgoane Nov 15. barque Elwood Cooper,
Flitner, lor Philadelphia, Idg.

d&wtt

8N

Booked
ft*Hunger*
•

Oct 15, brig Maria W Norwood,
Washburn, Pensacola via Kio Janeiro; 2ist, brig
Stockton, Griffin, do; 22d, barque Albert, irom Ma-

TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
Nervous l^ebQity. Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means o' Self-Cure. Written by
one who cared himself, and sent tree on receiving s
po*t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIKL MAY FAIR. Brooklyn, N. Y. A Iso tree, by tbe
same publisher, a circular of D^ISY SWAIN, the
great Poem of the War.
dc17-d&w3m-SN

A meeting ot the Stockh Idcrs of the Star IWntch
Corporation, will bo held at Casco Natio al
Bank, Portland, on Saturdav the 28tli day ot December 1867, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon lor the following purposes, v z;
to

27

MAIL

and others.
Ar at Montevideo

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.
"hr the benefit, and ae a CAUTION

NOTIC'FS.

Having direct influence to the parts, giving immediate reliet.
For Rronchiti-, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,
Troches are used with always good success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them

commenced

nov

Notice.

wliat action

Ayres Oct 25 ship Hattie E Taplev,
Tap ev. unc; barques 4 F Pearson, Morse- Damon,
Wilkins; Com Dupont, Clifford: Isabel, Tibbetts,
ami Jewe-B Watson, for New York, Idg; American
Lloyds. Park, lor Boston, do; J Godfrey, Dixou;
City ot Bangor, Men zes, and Nonpareil, Griffin, unc;
brigs Clara M Goodrich, Look, for Boston ; Mary
Plummer, ter Hampton Roads; Torrent, Gould, unc

WAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE.

yourselves#

HE CANADIAN
CARRYING
AND IT N IT KD STATES

York.
At Buonos

“To the days o( the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty if a tdeth strength,"
'Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

tor

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

nit, ship J P Whitney, Avery, for
Boston, (dismasted): Harrv Warren, Atwood, tor
New York at $l£ pr ton; John N Cushing, Swap, tor
Mauri:ins. gets is 2 2 per bag rice, and thence to rice
pr ton, or under oi
port to load tor Liverpool at
ders at $4; Bertha, Humphrey, tor Liverpool, idg;
Eddj’stone, Peterson, from Bombay,unc.
Ar at Cette 1st inst, brig Myron us, Higgins, New

Wine,

see

za

and New York.
At Calcutta 8th

pulmonary

ium.

see

Berry

Call and

NAWl'KK* trOORFORD,
N >, 119 EKchango Street.
tlec23d2w

part of

PORKIfiX PO ITS.
Whampoa Oct 24, barque Adelia Carlton, Tapley, tor New York, Idg.
At Kona Kong Oct 2*.
barque Kellie Chapin, Was*,
from Melbourne via Newcastle, to load lor New Yoik
at SIS per ton
Sid Oct 17, barque Becetactor, Berry, Yokohama

For t
Come at Last J

Mains’ Elder

Flower Dots, Hanging Baskets,&r.
The above cr >oda were bought fbr cash, and will bo

At

We take pleasure in announcing tliat the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable, betas
among the best, it'rvotthe best, remedy for colds and
com plaints,manufactured' from the pure
Juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

machinery abont 86,000; insured for
$3,000. The leather destroyed in the dry loft
(3,000 sides) was worth at least $8,000. It was
owned by Boston parties, and probably insured. Origin of the fire unknown. It took in
the dry loft, and in thirty-five minutes the
whole establishment was destroyed. So rapidly did the flames progress that a sou of Mr.
Church, aged about 19, who was asleep in the
building, was with difficulty saved by bursting
in the windows and taking him out.
The Whig says that during the intensely
cold night of Tbursday.aboutmidnight, a man
laboring under an attack of delirium tremens,
left his house without any clothing except an
undershirt, covering about half his body, and
ran from a third to a half mile—bringing up
at one of the hotels, where he was clothed and
taken to his home by the police. He was not
injured at all by the frost although the mercury was between 15 and 20 degrees below zero
at the time. He says he has had enough of
the poisouous liquor now sold, and says he is
determined to be a free man once more—even
if he has to battle harder yet with the delir-

Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Belgian, of
the Montreal Ocean Steamship Company line,

injured, but

Long Sought

ami

To

to ask tor

and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR St CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Glysn

We learn, from the Bangor Whig that on
Thursday night last about 12 o’clock, the tannery at East Bradford, owned by Gen. H. M.
Plaisted, of Bangor, and occupied by C. P.
Church. Esq., was entirely destroyedoy fire,
with about three thousand sides of leather.
All the buildings and machinery, with a
good
steam engine, were burned. Loss of bui Idings

relation

sure

ami all artU-kjusually kept In a flr»t rta-» Kitchen
Fnrni-hi "Store
Also a good assortment

Oroiimbo,

J

Mar-

Willow and Wooden Ware, Sleds,
Mats. Cages,

brig Manzom, Cook, Turks Islands; schs
Helen Met<eoa.'Cogswell. Eas'nort N*llie Tarbox,
Conary, tor Hock land, to load for Chareston; Ada
A ucs. Marstm, do to load for Savannah; J Baker,
l arberiek, Portland.
SALI M—.'rl9th. schs R Leach, Jameson, New
York; Sea Bird, Wallace. Millbridge Hero, Matthews Winterport for Plymouth; Medford, Jordan,
Ellsworth.

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

SPECIAL

Be

tr°*bl,u>n

—

Street,
Post Office, have

Housekeeping kooch,

Norlolk.
Cld 21st,

ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
cured. It has relieved thousands

it costs but 25 cents.

WOODFORD,

below the
cm hands
large and well selected stock « f

Three doors

schs Kendrick Fish, Turner, Ftehing Bay, Md Wil*
!fe Harris, Wass, Port Johns n; Martha Clifton*
Shute. New York; Julia K Carnage, Hix, and Kate*
St«*vens do: Kevolution, Wallace, and M<>ro. Kelley
Calais; Nietous. Strout, Millbridge* Mentora, Co
nor, Cnstine* ComTuc'<er,Bo au, Portland: Albat
r ss Chandler, do;
liorter.si:i, Howeas, Belfast lor

use

easily

ket

El
Matilda, Bragdon. Kennebunk.
^)th,sch
brig Jos Grant, R vines, FJUabethmrt

*

damage.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

day

as

afternoon while
the house of Mr.

at

be

Bungor*(wiUi kST*
rCW

Cld
Ar 21st,

from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Chits,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

finger Friday

carried out.

and Western States

you

Isaac Haskell in Auburn.
The Androscoggin Herald says the train on
the Portland & Oxford Central Railroad met
with quite a smasli-up the other day a few
miles above Mechanic Falls. The cars slipped
from the track and down over the dump,
completely smashing the small car used as a
baggage car, and doing considerable other

line
Christmas Night.—The Mercantile Library
Association intend to have a grand promenade
anddanceatt.be City Hall Christmas night
Wednesday next. It is got up for the purpose
of replenishing the Library fund and the ar-

Grand

onr

on a

an

SAWYER &

No. 119 Exchange Sfre« t, and No.

—

i

Agnes, Tarr,

n:

Engh-y00^^

from Sores ?

Why Sutter
When, by tlie

tion.

Myrtle streets.

streets;

Congress street and
Trunk depot.
For dry goods we WOuld refer

The Boot and Shoe trade is very dull, at
Lewiston and Auburn, says the Journal, and
the sales about the same as last year at this
time. Manufacturers are looking for better
times next
orders
season, however, and
have begun to come in for the spring trade.
Goods are 10 per cent, lower than a year ago,
and the demand is light.
A lad named Barnard Royal, who was seat
to the Reform School from Lewiston, some
time since, but who escaped with two other
boys, was arrested on Friday at Danville junc-

ICEW advertisements.

*»M aslowastheloweif.

Johns

Moth, Freckles, and Taa.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

working

Philadelphia; Hary

The only reliable remedv tor those brown ulscoloraMons on the face called Moth Patches, Fr« ckles, and
Tan, is Pekry’8 Moth akd Freckle Lor.ov,
Pre nred onlv b\ Dr. B. C. Perry', Dermatologist.
49 Bond street New Yark. Sold by all Druggists in
Portland, and els where. Beware of Imilalation.
November 16. M W&S3m

8'ate News.

and is furnishing its branches for their benefit'
Will any one aid her in her benevolent work
by sending useful articles, however trifling.
The children are between the ages of 2 and 11
years, If our kind hearted merchants have

a

er, No. 307

January.

in the

The third Social Levee of the Spiritualist
piano forte, Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, Association will take place at Mechanics’ Hall
with
furnish
one
of
you
Exehauge street, will
Friday evening, Dec. 27th. Tickets can be had
the celebrated Chickering manufacture, of of the
Committee, N. M. Woodman, R. I. Hull
which they are the agents for this city.
W. E. Smith, T. P. Beals. No tickets sold at
TV. G. Twombly, No. 337 Cougress Btrcet, is
the door.
agent for the famous Steinway and other celeCorrection.—In our report of the markets
brated makes of piano fortes.
New York of Friday, published in SaturFor richly bound and valuable books, fancy in
flour was quoted at 25 and 50 cents
articles, &c„ just look into the bookstores of day’s Press,
lower. This was a mistake of the
Messrs. Hall L. Davis, Bailey & Noyes, Carter
telegraph
ent of

We are requested to state that all orders by
mail or express for shares must reach the
Agency in this city before the 8th of

A lad cutoffhis

Knight McFadden, Lubec lor New York; George &
Albert- McDonald Bel last fordo.
In j ort, barque Emma F Herriman: s hs Cbara,
Rocket Hay Slate, Van Buren, l»l>anab.
A 19ib, schs Iliclnrd Hull winkle, French, N York
for Boston; St Lncar, do for do: HP Adams, T; b
bat, Calais for do: Crescent Lodge. Hatch, do for do:
Chas Comerv. Kuhn, Philadelphia tor Port and, N H
Hali. of St George, —.
A's > ar. brig Proteon", New York tor Porlland.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 17th, schs Loo Clioo, tor Baltimore; E Arcularius, K Leach. Tennessee, SardtAm Chief and Nettle < u Iiing, tor Boston; Jubtma, tor Danvers; Corvo for Portland
In port i«*th brig f»*o Gilchrist; schs Alnoraak
De aw am
Empress. Mary SusaD, Julia Elizabeth,
anx!*;exn Mario-,
NEyv Bedford_Ar 2Mb, seb Isis, Bollock, fm
prwTo2,e,}° K'>on ,he railway,,
0;NrA.Vllth. brigs J W Woodruff, Eaton,

charge, and a largo lot of German Accordeons and
Concertinas, Flutinas, &c. Sole agent for the best
Violin and Guitar Strings in the world.
Clrw-ks at
cost.
J. 1). CHENY,
dccOsiioW*
No. 06 Exchange Street,

they passed through the

received second and first
class certificates. It is contemplated to raise
a Canadian
Zouave Regiment for service in
the Papal army.

see

WESTON
Did not make hit Hundred Miles,
but Santa Claus did, and has left lots of nice tilings
fir the
children, viz., Music Boxes, Writing
Desks, Work Boxes, Mechanical and other
Toys, Sleds with rojKs ready for \ se, witlu ut extra

prise, the fairness with which the distribution
is to be conducted, and the patriotic purposes
to which the entire
surplus is to be applied,
have taken firm hold upon public confidence.

Military Schools, and

will

Rome lies the ill
tints. Natural Black or Brown,
effects or Bad Dves Invigorates the hair, leaving it
soft and beautiful. The genuine is signed William
All others ate mere imitations and
A. Bachelor.
should be avoided. Sold by ah Drurgists and Perlumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
dc!8 sdlm
KJ'-JBeware or a Counterfeit.

New Jersey promises to be. The absence of
all concealment, the honesty of purpose manifested by those who inaugurated the enter-

blessing you will also receive.” Mr. Prendergast and

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
splendid Hair Dye is the hist in the world
The only true and pertect Dvc-11 armless, Reliable*
instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
This

The [Riverside Institute.—Posterity will
certainly do honor to and bless those who were
instrumental in erecting and endowing such
an institution as the Riverside Institute of

During

Hotel Arrival*.

ceiving nine
key, stolen

Portland Widows’ M ood Woiiftj.

IHaine State Press

and

May be obtained at the Periodical Cepots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and od the train of
G. M. Cnrti*, and at Poitland & Rochester Depot.

8PECIA1 N O TICES.

Oysters.—It is enough to make a man
to sit down to one of Timmons
& Hawes’ tables and have some of those de-

qualities.

gilts.

Flour—Enoch Cousins.

will

as

rudder at every iDstant. This clever invention
belongs to Liverpool, but the liquid compass of
a Boston inventor finds
equal favor with the
company. A register in the engine room shows
exactly how many strokes are made during

on

Seward’s land gpeculalions and real-estate
to the EecoDstruction
agency, an amendment
introduced by Mr. Stevens, and
acts was
that be would speak
as it was understood
crowd was in atin support of the bill a large
tendance. Mr. Brooks of Hew York opened
the fire for the Democracy in a speech ot nearly an hour, the main purpose of which was to

Ups

Vicinity.

:

exciting fla>' *n the House.

Morning, Deoember 23, 1867.

l*oi’tluii<l and

Wishlnton William Zruarv

WifeWmE
Quimby Dexter
Qudktus Geo

Vallorvi.le Amund Olsen
Young llichard
\eatOHTh08
Znekermann Sami

LETTERS.

Pendleton Gc»i t seta Counc kui
acksrd Isaac sch Corvo
Babb ridge UenJ F do 2
Gross Andrew sob Cha* Comery
Hviler Win Wsscli Dr Kant
Jones 8 nul P schr *avib S Siner
Tibbetn Amoe E brig J Means
Hives Johu sell Leesburg
Owners oi La y Woodbury
Daniel A capt soli Mary
Lincoln Come ins capt Oliver
Havens capt barque urihiln
Vailie Acliil barque 8 W H'dbrook
Woodard Alvah capt sch Telegraph
MeL) uHall A barquo Val* vria
Boss Alexander **
»«
Grey son mr
Me'Civey Albion K seh Wsrren Blake
W. DAY lb, Postmaster.
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®AST INDIES.

YORK.
THE TTrHOON

FUNERAL OF REAR ADMIRAL PALMER.

New York, Dec. 21.—The funeral of tho
late Hear Admiral James S. Palmer took place
to-day from the Commandant’s house, at the
Navy Yard, Brooklyn. A large number of
distinguished naval and military officers attended the funeral services, which were performed
Key. Dr. Francis Vinton, of Trinity

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN VESSELS.
New York, Dec. 21.—A
Hong Kong letter
gives an account of the damage
by the Typhoon there. Several vessels were sunk but
not many lives lost. The American schooner
Eagle was sunk but the crew saved. Nearly a

by

dozen Englisb ships

Church.

English steamer was sunk, but the
saved. The American steamer Monocacy lost her smokestack and boats, and had
her hurricane deck started. The
Monocacy
and British steamboat l’earl saved a large
number of Chinese whose junks were wrecked. The Americh ship Battler was driven high
and dry on the beach and will be a total loss.
Several lionst s on shore were also destroyed.
REPORTED LOSS OF 10.0(10 LIVES AT MANILA—
EARTHQUAKE.
At Manila the typhoon was accompanied
by
heavy rains, inundating most of the island.
In the province of Iloooslen thousand Indians
are
reported drowned by the rise of the sea
In Manila city the water was three or fourfeot

destrucOgdensburg, Dec. 21—? P»
tive fire broke out in the village of Chat align iy
o’clock last night, burn11
at
Franklin
county,
CONTRACTS WITH NEGROES AT RICHMOND.
the stores occupied by John Hughes, Hall
New York, Dec. 21.—Specials from Waslw ing
an<^
& Childs, and A. H.
dwellings
ington contain the following:
of R. M. Lean and l)r. Creorge Howe. Loss
The petition from the Richmonl Conveninsurance $15,000.
#25,000;
tion represents that negroes who are hired are
OF THE VICTIMS OF THE RAILROAD
compelled to sign agreements to vote as their OBSEQUIES
DISASTER.
employers dictate.
Buffalo, Dec. 22.—An immense crowd filled
GOVERNOR OF ST. THOMAS.
the large Central depot on Exchange street
Postmaster Randall is mentioned for Gov- this afternoon to witness the funeral cereernor of St. Thomas.
monies ot the unclaimed charred bodies of tho
victims ot the railroad disaster at
EMPLOYMENT OF SOLDIERS.
Angola. A
large platform, 100 feet in length by 20 feet
A resolution has been passed by the Grand
Annv of the Republic, urging the retention of deep, draped in mourning, was erected on the
south side of the depot. On this were placed
soldiers in the service of tne Departments.
seats and a large melodeon to aid in the singTREATY WITH THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
ing. Niueteeu boxes containing the remains
A dispatch of 6,000 words, front San Franof the uufortunate strangers were placed on
cisco, was received last night, urging the rati- either side of the desk erected for the use of
of
the
with
fication
the Sandwich Is- the clergy. The stand at 2 o’clock
treaty
precisely
lands.
was occupied by the clergy, the
Mayor and
stanton’s reply to the president.
City Council, rai’road officials, and choirs of
various churches.
Mr. Stanton is writing a
Fully 8*000 spectators stood
reply to the President, in which he will state that lie would long in front and around the platform. The greatago have retired from the Cabinet had lie not est solemnity prevailed. The services were
conducted in tho most impassive manner. At
received a letter signed by most of the
Repub- the close of the ceremonies
in the depot a prolicans in Congress, asking him to retain his
cession was formed in the
maimer:
seat,
following
Detachment of police; Mayor and Common
FRACTIONAL CURRENCY —NATIONAL BANKS.
in
Buffalo
clergy
Council;
carriages; wagons
Washington, Dec. 21.—The fractional cur- of tho American Express Coinnany draped in
rency received Irom the printing bureau of the
mourning, each drawn by four oiy horses and.
Treasury Department during the week ending flanked on either side by pall bearers, containto-day was $539,500; amount forwarded during ing the remains; railroad officers and.citizens.
same period .was as follows: To the Assistant
The procession was Hanked by the police and
Treasurer at New York, $100,000; to Assistant
proceeded to St. Paul’s Cathedral, where the
Treasurer at Boston, $100,000; to Assistant bodies were deposited in a vault under
Treasurer at Charleston, $36,000; to National the Cathedral. Rev. Dr. Sheldon, Rector of
Banks and others, $226,604; total $458,604.—
St Paul’s, reading the funeral services of the
Small notes to the amount of $16,000 were also Episcopal Church. The streets were liued
s*Mit to the Assistant Treasurer at Charleston.
with people as the processiou moved slowly
The U. S. Treasurer holds in* trust. for the Naalong. llpd the weather been more favorable
tional Banks of this date. $378,920,700; of which
the Ciowd would have been still greater. In$341,102,950 is in government bonds as security quiries for missing friends are still being made,
for circulating notes, and $37,817,950 for
and
relics are beiug found.
deposits of public monies. The National Bank curThe gold lever watch, marked No. 1424, bore
the inscription, “Presented to Joseph Abell by
rency issued during the week amounted to
$145,950; total amount to date $305,430,511. A. T. Norton,” and not A. T. Johnson, as preFrom this is to be deducted the currency re- viously reported. The ring marked “C. L.”
turned, including worn out notes, amounting found on a charred body, is supposed to belong
$5,600,695. leaving in actual circulation at this to Charles Lobdeil, assistant editor of the
date $299,829,816. The fractional currency reLaCrosse, ^Wisconsin, Democrat, who ^it is
deemed and destroyed was $264,600.
thought was on board of the train.

^“”51*

NAVAL.

yard.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

Gen. Grant has issued orders for the closing

of the War Department and its various bureaus ou Christmas and New Year’s days. During the intervening week the office hours each
day will be from 9 to 12 o’clock, and only half
the clerical force will be required tube
present.
The same rule will also be observed at the
of
the
headquarters
army.
Seth

resigned.

Waldy, of

the 2d

Infantry, has

The following officers have been relieved
from the recruiting service and ordered tj their
regiments; Brevet Lieut. Col. S. S. Conrad of
the 2d Infantry, Brevet Maj. James
Thompson
of the 2d Artillery, 1st Lieut. J. L. Kirkwan of
the 26th Infantry, Brevet Lieut. Col. II. C.
Morgan of the 30th Infantry. The latter has
been ordered before the retiring board.
Brevet Maj. Gen. J. H. Wilson, Lieut. Colonel of the 86th United States volunteers, has
been ordered to report to the General-in-Chief.
A TEST CASE TO BE RAISED.

J. H. Sullivan, Esq., arrived yesterday from
and is understood to be preparing
an argument in a test case to be beard in the
Supreme Court, which will involve all the
issues raised by reason of the military orders
issued in the South since 1861. Eminent counsel from both the North and South are in communication with him, and the issues will be
thoroughly examined.

Louisiana,

foreign postal service.

Instructions are now being prepared at the
Post Office Department to govern the transportation of the mails between this country
and Belgium and the German provinces under
the recent treaty, which goes into effect on the
1st of January next. By the terms of the
treaty each country is allowed to regulate its
own

charges.

RECEIPTS OF INTERNAL REVENUE.
The receipts from internal revenue last week
not quite $2,000,000, and for the fiscal
year commencing with June last, to date, $90,-

were

000,000.

MEXICAN

ARRESTS FOR MURDER AND ARSON.

Albany, Dec, 22.—Joseph and Josephine
Brown, charged wii.h the murder of a child on
whose life

The mail steamer from Hong Kong was believed to have been lost, being out twenty-one
days. Capt. Kinsman, of the American ship
Sumatra, was on board.
A small earthquake also visited Manila on
the 4th of October.
SMITH A TIEUK A.
New York, Dec. 21.—A Havana
special
rives the following items from the Panama
Star of the 10th inst:

The Minister of Chili to Peru
had applied tor recall.

j

LEGATION.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The Secretary of
State learns from Mexico that the Mexican
Government has felt itself obliged, though with
great reluctance, to grant leave of absence to
Mr. Monacal, the Charge de Affairs here. The
sole cause for this leave of absence which, under the circumstances produces a temporary
suspension of the Mexican legation, is the domestic situation of Mr. Moriscai. The State
Department is assured that a full Minister
will soun be sent to the United States.
AFFAIRS—COWARDLY CONDUCT OF
TURKISH SOLDIERS.
Accounts from Crete are of a
character.
The Turks at Dialiscari fired upon a company of 500 women and children who were on

the eve of embarking for Greece. A number
of them were killed, and those who escaped
were picked up by the commander of the Russian man-of-war and safely landed at Peiraens.
All the Christian powers excepting the United
States and Great Britain, unite in placing
their ships at the disposal of those who wish to
escape from Crete to Greece.

COM

RADICAL CONVENTION.

21.—The Radical Convention held here to-day was the most stormy political meeting ever held in Tennessee. Nearly
2000 negroes were present. The Convention
adjourned f-om the Court Hun t to the Capitol, when it broke up in confusion while making a nomination for Attorney General. Mr.
H. H. Harrison was nominated for Chancellor;
John H. Smith for Criminal Court Judge, and
Eugene Corry for Circuit Court Judge. While
Mr. Corry was speaking he was knocked down
by Judge M. McBrien, an opposing candidate
in the Convention and the present Circuit
Judge. Both were arrested. Corry is a Northman.

ARREST OF DESERTERS.

Two deserters were captured at the St.Chas.
Hotel last night. They made a desperate resistance, and one of them was seriously
wounded with a bayonet and a sabre.
FIRE.

Alloway building, on Church street, was destroyed by fire this morning, causing a loss of
$20,000, on which there was an insurance of
$10,000.

DESTITUTION AMONG THE FREEDMEN.

Memphis, Dec. 22.—Gen

Ord. in special order No. 208, directs Gen. Gillen, the Assistant
Commissioner of the Freedman’s Bureau, to
proceed to Washington and represent to the
President and Secretary of War the starving
condition of the freedmen in a large number
of counties in his sub-district, due to ruin and
bankruptcy ot the cotton planters and the absence ot corn. He will report the absolute
necessity of some provisions being made by
the government to feed the freedmen and avert
a war of races in such sections as are without
food.
omo.

sale of public lands.

The House committee cn Public Lands have
agreed to report a bill forbidding all further
sales of public lands excepting as provided for
by the pre-emption and homestead laws. The
design is to prevent future speculation in the
public domain and secure the actual settlement and tillage of every tract of land hereafter disposed of by the government.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Toledo, Dec. 22.—The Michigan Southern
& Northern Indiana Railroad comoauy’s grain
elevator, in this city, was destroyed by fire last
night. About 80,00(1 bushels of graiu, mostly
wheat, was consumed,involving a loss of $300,000, on whi"h there is insurance amounting to
nearly $200,1)00, nearly all in New Englaud
companies.

SOUTH CAICOLIVA.
IN

AID OF PLANTERS.

Charleston, Dec. 22.—A memorial is in
circulation among the leading cotton factors
praying Congress, in view of the prostrate
condition of the planting interest, to make an
appropriation to assist factors in making advances to planters.
_

PFASSVLTA1V1A.
SEIZURE OF DISTILLERIES.

ALABAMA.
THE MAYOR OF MOBILE CONVICTED OF VIOLATING THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL.

Mobile, Dec. 20.—The trial of Mayor Horton, Gen. Pope’s appointee, for the violation ot
the civil rights bill, in case of Charles Archil
Johnson, a negro, was conclude! to-day. The
trial was occasioned by illegal banishment of
said Johnson from the city. The case was
fully and ably argued before Judge Busteed in
the United District Court, it being a precedent
case, and provoked considerable discussion and
interest among the people. It was regarded
as a fair test of the
protection afforded by the
bill, ?nd resulted in a verdict of guilty, rendered a few minutes after the
iury retired.
Sentence will be promulgated at 12 o’clock tomorrow.

SENTENCE OF MAYOR HORTON.

Mobile,
21.—Mayor Horton was to-day
sentenced by Judge Busteed. The Judge said
Mr. Horton:—“By a jury of your peers, acquaintances and townsmen, selected by yourself from the entire panel, you have been tried
upon an indictment of the Grand Jury and
found guilty of offences laid to your charge.
It now becomes my duty to
pronounce the
sentence of the law upon
your conviction. The
indictment contains two counts. One for an
occurrence on the 8th of August, an 1 the other
on the 11th of
August, 1867. Each of these
transactions embraces an offence which would
send a citizen ot the State into exile. The
Government might have additional counts embracing other charges against you for violations of the civil rights statute, but the indictment is framed in these two. On this conviction you might be sent to the State prison for
two years and be fined $2,000, at the discretion
of this
Court.. Its discretion on this behalf
must be exercised in view of its responsibilities to God and man. I am of the opinion that
the ends of justice and the rights of citizpns
have been indicated in your conviction, and
that to imprison you would not add to it«
moral effect. The seutence of the Court is
that you pay a fine of $250.” A short time
after the aljournment of the Court Horton
paid the fine and was discharged from custody.
Dec.

to

TRIAL

OF AN

ALLEGED

NEGRO

CONSPIRATOR.

Montgomery, Dec. 21.—The Columbus Inquirer says the trial of the negro conspirator
and revolutionist, George Shorter, at Union

Springs, Alabama,

resulted in his conviction
and sentence to jail for six months. On the
trial the material facts heretofore published
about his organization of a negro government
in Bullock county were produced. The report that he claims to have been sent to do his
work by radicals in the North western States
is confirmed. But for the timely discovery of
this secret organization and active and energetic measures adopted to break it up, it would
doubtless have extended among the ignorant
blacks and produced a great deal of mischief.
It was reported in Union Springs early yesterday morning that Shorter had broken out of
jail the night before and escaped. Whether
he effected his escape unaided or was assisted
by negroes belonging to his so-called government, we could not learn. The negroes generally, as heretofore stated, were much incensed against him.

Philadelphia, Dec. 21.—Four large distilleries were seized yesterday by Collector John
Miller, who acted under the orders of the Revenue Board on charges of
defrauding the Government by false returns.
EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Dec. 20.—Four men, who gave their
names as English, Mulvany, O’Keeie and W.

Desmond, were arrested in this city last night
on suspicion of having been connected with the
recent Fenian outrages.
The coroner's inquest on the bodies of those
who were killed by the explosion at the Clerkenwell prison, was concluded this afternoon.
The .jury returned a verdict charging Timothy
Desmond and Jerry Allen, who were arrested
on the 13th inst., with the crime of murder, in
having caused the explosion which resulted in

the deaths of the deceased.
The prisoners, English, Mulvaney, O’Keefe
and W. Desmond, who were arrested last night,
were brought before a just'ce for examination
to-day. The testimony so far as elicited goes
to show that they had something to do with
the Clerkenwell explosion. They were remanded to jail for further examination.
Nine o’clock P. M.— A great fire is raging in
Newcastle-on-the-Tyne. No particulars have
yet been received.
Midnight.—In view of the recent outrages
committed by Feniaus in this country, and to
prevent, by summary measures, their repetition, the cabinet has determined to ask Parliament to suspend the privilege of the writ of
habeas corpus.
FRANCE.

Paris, Dec. 20.—The bill for the re-organization of the army is now under discussiou in
the Senate. Its adoption is urged on the ground
that such a measure is necessary on account
of the German situation and of the revolutionary aspect of affairs in Italy.
It is reported that the Emperor has proposed
to Belgium, Holland and Switzerland that they
join France in a customs union. Belgium is
said to have declined the proposition on the
ground that she had already concluded a military and commercial alliance with Prussia.

Domeiiic Market*.
Gloucester Fish Market. Dec. 20 (‘or the week.)
George s Codfish—light stock in the market; held at
5G2&qil. Mackerel—no transactions the present
week; there are about JU 00 bbls. of Bay No. 1 in
first hands, which are held at 16
00; two small lots of
Shore No. l’s held at 14 00. Fresh Halibut—in
light
receipt; one fare ol 2.C00 lbs. lias arrived Irom the
Western Banks this week; sales at 16 72
^ cwt.;
Smoked do scarce and price firmer; we
quote sales at
8cc 4?* lb. Oil—no transactions.—[Advertiser.
New York,Dec.21.—Cotton lower.
FlourdroopIng. Wheat nominally in favor of buyers. Corn 1
to 2c higher.
Pork dull and heavy.
Lard dull
Naval Sto es quiet. Freights to Liverpool uull.
Y., Dec. 19.—Flour dull; sales 200
Buffalo,
bbls. city ground Spring at lo 00 to 10 25. Rye Flour
held 10c higher. Wheat quiet; sales 15,000 bush. No.
2 Spring on private terms; generally held at. 2 in.
and buyers offer 2 05. Corn dull and smalt sales at
115 for new and old. Oa'sfirm; sales 4,000 bush.
Western at 72c.
Rye nominally held at 60c for
Western.
Barley nominally higher; sabs 26,000
bush. State and Canada, the former at 1
55, the latter
on private terms.
Other articles unchanged.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Flour firmer at 8 37$ @9 00
for extras.
Wheat firmer and advanced 1 to 11c;
sales at 1 90 @ 1 S2 tor No. 1, and 1
82$ @ 1 84 for No.
2. Com quiot and declined $ @
lc; sales at 831c for
No. 2 and 81$ to 82c for new. Oats
quiet at 541c.
Rye firm; sales at 157 to 158$ for No. 1, and 1 56'to
1 67 lor No. 2. Barley dull at 1 68
to 1 70 lor No. 2.
Mess Pork firmer and advanced 60c; sales at 20 60
for cash, and 21 00 sellers last hall of
January. Lard
dull at 12c for prime steam rendered. Sweet Hams
11c from the block; green shoulders 7c delivered.
6$c
from block. English meats inactive and nominal.
Sweet pickled Hams quiet. Receipts—5,000 bbls.
bush,
flour, 7,000
wheat, 46,000 bush, corn, 14,000
bush, oats, 1,600 hogs. Shipments—3,000 bbls. flour,
1» ,000 bush, wheat, 48,000 bush. corn.
Cincinnati, Dec 21.—Whiskey steady. Provisions dull and unchanged with little demand.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 19.—Tobacco easier but not

quotably

lower. Cotton steady at 13$c fir Middling.
Flour firm and nothing doing. Wheat firm; prime
to choice Fall at 2 60 @2 75; prime Iowa Spring at
2 12. Corn dull and declined; sales at 89 @ 90c. Oats
heavy and drooping; sales at 76 @ 77c. Barley firm
and nothing doing. Rye advancing and
excited;
sale* at 1 90 @ 2 00.
Bacon—shoulders at 10$c; clear
sides 13$c. Lard offered at 11$ @ 12c for steam and
kettle. Whiskey firm at 2 25. Live Hogs firmer at

5$c.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 19.—Cotton 13$@13$c.—
Corn 88c. Oats 80 to 82c. Flour firm; superfine 8 60
@9 00.

Pork 23 5o @ 23 75. Bacon—shoulders
clear sides 15$ @ 15$c. Lard at 13$ @ 13$c.

Mobile, Doc. 19.—Cotton—Middlings 14$c; sales
3,700 bales; receipts 4,429 bales.
Augusta, (?a., Dec. 19.—Cotton firm; sales 775
bales; receipts 1,130bales; New York Middling 14c;
sales of the week 4,525 bales; receipts 7,956 bales.
Savannah, Ga., Dec 19.—Cotton quiet but firm;
Middling 14$e: sales 1,000 bales; receipts 3,500 bales;
exports 5,305 bales; receipts of the week 22,336 bales;
for Liverpool
exportscoastwise

bales.

Charleston, S. C., Dec. 19. Cotton active and
advanced $c; sales 800 bales Middling at 15c; receipts
1,630 bales.
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 19.—Spirits Turpentine
steady at 45c. Resin advanced to 1 90 for No. 2 and
2 50 for No. 1.

AUSTRIA.

Vienna,

Dec. 20.—The apportionment of the
quotas of taxes (the proceeds of which are to
be applied to the
payment of the national
debt) among the provinces of the empire and
kingdom ot Hungary, has been tlnally arranged and established by a bill, which has
passed
the Reichsratli.

Fsreien Markets.
Havana, Dec. 21.—Sugar 7| @ 8 reals Molasses
6 @ 7 reals. Bacon 15 @ 16. Butter 25
@ 40. Flour
12 75 @ 13 50.
Hoop*, long 52 @ 55 4? 1.0Q0; short do
45 @ 50 $>1,000.
London, Dec. 21—1.20 P. M.—Consols 92$ Tor

money.
American
5-20s 72 3-16d;
road shares 49.

JAMAICA.

Havana, Dec. 20.—Advices from Jamaica to
the 12th are received. Professor Dellissier
predicts another earthquake in Jamaica.
TORTOLA.

Intelligence

CbambmsS^rfln8and

Hatch amt

slightly.

Hopkins

were

injured,

and

they

flocking to the new diggings near

Neary Borrough.

Clouds !

Freights.
MATAXTZAB, Dec. 13.—[From Alfonso & Blanchard’s Circular.]—The inquiry for European vessels
has been of very little importance, but will increase
With the supplies of new produce Moderate sized
crarts are very scarce, gnd an advance in rates is established. For the United States only two vessels of
about 250 hhds. Molasses to load for Charleston, S.
C., and 400 hhds. for New York have been chartered
ai$3 4? 110 gals, anu four of about 1,200 to 2,000
boxes at from 70 @ 75c 4? box for Sugar to load at
Havana. We quote;—To Cowes, Cork and Falmouth
40 @ 428 6d & ton; Great Britain direct 40 @ 42s 6d
ton; Hamburg and Bremen 37s 6d @ 40s 4j> ton;
Prance in the Atlantic 30 @ 40 fis 4^* ton; Mediterranean 1$ to 2 4? box nominal; United States »
box,
Sugar 75 @ 80c; do & hhd. $4 @ 4 50 do; do -t> 110
ga.s. Molasses §3 @ 3 25.
Boaioa Stock

NO

h

the Brokers* Board,
American Gold.
United States Coupons. Jan.
UQitcd States 7-30s, June.
July.
United States 5-20s, 18C2
1S65...
July, 1865.

133$

Ladies* all wool Bibbed,

per

extra

**

superfine ltibbed,
Cotton and Wool Bibbed,
H
it

*<

•*

p’r,

per

18,

16.

H
«

Cotton and Wool
Cbidten’s ail wool,

Riboed,

17 to
8 to

«

30
45
20
JJJJ
25
18
60
20
15

108

u
u

a

1,10
1,15

t*

1 35

Norfolk and New Brunswick,
*•

l.io
l,5i

$1,00

pair.

por

or

Foys’
graT,
44

4*

4‘

Glove

Ladies, Glove*, Lisle Fleeced,
“

20
25
35
38 to 60
87 to 1 00
50, 88 75
12
10

*•

Gents’ Buck Gaunllets,
“
Cloih
’•
Paper Collars,

Ladles, Pa(*>r,

26 I r
Balmoral Skirts—n

Linen
L

nen

GRAND

Handkerchiefs.

GOLD MEDAL

10 t<» 3»
20 to 80
6 to 25

Embroidered ai d Hemm d,
Childrens’ Cotton H’dk’fc,

FREEMAN

Also Manufacturers ol
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,!
GltOVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME,
CEO. L,

KIMBALL,

CHA3. H.

JOS.

P.

FLINO,

DREW.

31wtf

GREENOUGH, MoOALLAR & 00.,

Hats,

Caps,

Gloves,

Umbrellas, Buffalo and

Fancy Robes,

No. 91 Middle Street, Casco Bank Block,
Portland
November 11.

wtf

The “Boys in Blue,”
Or

Collars ! S
$1

from G2 cents to

look at them.
13 cents each.
6 to 17 cents.
10 cents to *1 10
10 cents to $1 00

Catnbiic Bands.

Infant’s Waists,

Rufflings,

Ito.ami!

Shirt

All

Shirt

Prices!

All

Mrs. A. H. Hoge. of the U. S. Sanitary Commission.
A handsome volume ol nearly five
hundred octavo page*. The
work that doesjustice to ihe common soldier.
Disabled soldiers, soldiers’ widows, and others, can get e nd
pay in selling it. Send ior circulate.
HAWKES «fc CO„
UeclOwli
31 Washington Street, Boston,

only

KNIGHTS,

clwSmlO

PORTLAND,

Carriage

new

BAILEY &

styles.

Lilly White,
Magnolia Water, Ac., Ac.

&

Suspenders.

Yarns !

Saxony Yarns, all colors, 5 cents per skein. Indimixed, large skeins, 33 ceuts: usual price,

St/wing Silks and Twists.
All shades and colors.

5 O

Crash !

Crash !

Na 1 Heads.
cents per

in

Agents

And cordially Invite all parties who intend purchasa PIANO te call at our ware-rooms.
We intend keeping a lull assortment, and can satisfy any
one that it is for their Interest to Get the Beat.

ing

BAILEY A NOYES,
08 70 find 79 Exchange St., Portland.
Dec 21-d2w

Holiday Hills.

DAYTjR.,

CHAS.
94

Christmas

Presents S

Watches, Silver Watches .One
Gold Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated
Ware. Handkerchief Boxes,
Work do., Opera Glaases,
Vases, Toilet Sets,
Traveling Bags, Ckecker Boards, Skates,
Sleds Games, Pazzles. Needle Guns,
Games, Parlor Cue Alleys,

Such

as

Stands, Ac, Ac.,
20and25

and

i?s* and Misses* Skirts, from 28

jFrench nnd German Corsets

95 cents.
1 25

Skirt Supporters,

French Forms.
All

94 Exchange St.

Christmas Hills.
HUDSON &
have

a

l’ALMEK
CONCORD,

Sc

N. II.

oc3-3mw

Barber Shop for Sale!
Portland, at less than co't, o^vner being out of
health, cannot attend to it. Cheap rent, central

No j ice.
hereby notified not

persons
ALT,
give credit to any person
written order from

on

my

fin: assortment of

Crnsfcting In part of Dolls, Toy Books, Ska'es,
iron and Wooden Toys of all tescriptions.
-also
A large and lresh stock f Candies of onr manufacture and made o the purest and best materials.
IT*Please call and examine for yourselves at
357 Congress St.
Dec 21.

dlw*

styles.

Laces and

Edgings.

large assortment of goods
trom Boston and New York Markets, I am prepared to sell at the

HAVING

English Thread. &cM Jtrc,

German

Sinyrnas &c.

received

a

Most Reasonable Terms,

2 to 17 cents.

all kinds of

Yankee Notion Department
Papers best Need'ca for 25 cents.
Eight II inks oJ best Linen Thread for 25 cents.
Five Papers of Pins t<>r 25 cents.
Four pieces of 5 v'd Worsted Dnss Braids for 25c.
Welting Cord S cents a piece.
Hooks and Eve 3 cents a card.
Twelve dozen Shirt Buttons for 4 cenfs.
Best Twist Hair Pins 4 cents a bunch.
Embroidered Braids ( arge pieces) 10 cents.
« roehct Braids from 3 to 8 cents.
Linen Buttons 5 cents per dozen.
English Pins from 10 to 12 cents a paper.
Pearl Shirt Buttons 8,10 to 15 cents per dozen,
Best Alpacca Braids,6 y'd lengths, i5 cts. a piece.
Corset
5,10 to 15 cents,
inno Ladies* Hair Nets, only 5 cents, half price.
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets, only 8 cents, half price.
50 » Ladies' Silk Nets, 35 cents.
500 Ladies' Silk Nets, 50 cents.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes, 6 each, 20 cents.
600 Fine Combs, 15,18 and 20cents each.
Rubber Dressing Combs, trom 13 to 30 cents.
Horn Dressing Combs, 15 to 20 cents.
Horn Fine Combs, 8 cents.
Corset Lacings, two pairs or 5 cents.
Elastic Cord, 3 cents per yard.
Lead Pencils (good q ulity) 2 cents each.
Tape Trimming 65 cents a piece, or 8 cts. per yard.
Star Biaid 10 cents a piece.
Dimity Ruffling 65 cents a piece or 10 cts. per yard.
Linen Bobbins 2 cents a piece.
Tatting Shuttles 10 to 15 cent*.
Crochet Needles, 3 to 6 cents.
Thimbles 4 to 5 cents each.
Jet Buttons from 6 to 35 ctr. per dozen, halt price.
Silk Buttons, new styles.

Clasps

to trust

WILLIAM CHaSE, Stevedore and Rigger.
Dec 10 <12w

Ac.

PARTINGTON’S,
Lancaster Hall,
market Square*
Private parties. Balls, eolations, Families, &c*.

martr

one

DR. CARPENTER,
Oculist and Aurist,
returned to Portland and
HAS
at the

can

be

short tin

A

e

longer upon

CATARRH,
And all

Oppsnite the Chadwick KInn«iou« and directly back of U, d. Hotel.

P.

S.— Ladies, do not fall to ask to

see

* Co*

our 25

THE

Clairvoyant

tor Jobbing
ed entire or

May

July25dtt

No. 34 Union Street.

To be Let*
second and fourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dit

THE

Psychemetrist,

be

consulted daily

21 BROWN

_W£WTEI>.
Wanted.
SITUATION Wanted by a lady

A sewing

hand nnd
CONSTANTLY
Wharf, by the undersigned.

Portland, Dec. 6, 1867

lor

sale

on

Franklin

JOSEPH LIBBY, Agent.
dc9-dim*

BBLS.

BEST SOUTHERN YELLOW
for table use, lust teceived from
Baltmoreand for sale by CHASE BROTHERS,
TS&T 2w
Head Long Wbarl.

.MEAL,

Henry Willis, 31 Exchange Street, or
tioneer.
J. S
Dei-ember 13. dtd

the AucBAILEY.

on

PATTEN

71.

Auctiearen.

€U..

A

on Friday
A. M at the room ot
20th,
E. M. Patten & Co., Auctioneers, a stock ot goods
to said Estate consisting in part as follows; viz., Casslmeres Doeskins. Meltons, Pilots,
Chinchillas, Tricoe-, Broadcloths, Vestings, Drll-

belonging

iug-, Hollands, Silesias, Flannels, Beddings, Jeans,
Suspenders, idoves. Socks. Comforters, Tie-. &<’.
Also, Frock, Sack and Over-Coals, Deerskin. Cassiraeres and Sattim t Pants. Silks
Satin, Valencia and
Woolen Vesta, Shirts aud Drawer-, Berlin, Linen
ami Cotton Shirts, whh a variety ofothor goods,
may be examined afternoon previous io sale.
O. l'.bUEPHEUD, Assignee.
Portland Dec. 6.
Uecl-dtd

COMMITTEE OF RECEPTION.
O. M. Marrert Esq
C E. Jose Esq.

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

C. II. Hashed Esq.

Henry

C. H. Fling
Fox Esq.

Esq.

John C Small,
Elias Thomas 2d.,

Geo. A.

I'D Dew

Carriages, Harnesses,

_Ap»29._

J. THOMAS BALDWIN, Prompter.
Ticket* 8 I 50, admitting a gentleman and ladies, to be obtained at Crosman & Co'*., W. H.
at Merchants

Ex-

change and o» the Committee.
Grand Promenade at 8 o'clock.
COMMITTEE.
O. M. Marrett,
C. H. Haskell,
C. E. Jose,
J. C. Proctor.
H.F. Furbish.

Assembly,

Coach-Makers Union No. 21
Will

THIRD

District

give their

ASSEMBLY

MECHANIC’S HALL.

Mu'ic by Chandler’s Quadrille
D. H.
No pains will
pleasant party of

Band.

CHANDLER, Prompter.
be spared to make this
the

of America, )
Maine, s«.
j

Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of December, A. D 1807.
CHARLES CLARK,
dc17-d!5d_U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

C. W.

On Christmas Eve. Ore. 24th, 1867,
AT

of

Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the Unitod States
District Court, within nod lor the District of Maine,
I shall expose and ofler for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, the following
property
and merchandise, at the time and place witnin said
District, as follows, viz:
At the U 9
Office No. IDS tore Etr?etrin
Portland on Tuesday, the thl ty-first day of December current, at II o'clock A. M;
One Tin StUl; One Copper Worm; Fight Stone
Jugs containing 1G Gallons of New Hum; Three Kegs
c ntaining Eleven Gallons of New Hum.
The tame having been 9eizod by t he Collector of
Internal Revenue /or the First Collcc*Ion District of
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds
disposed of according to law.

Appraiser's

dtd

Social

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

United States

by Gilmore* Promenade and Quadrille Baud.

Proctor's,

Ac.
F. O.

TJ. S. Marshal’8 Sale,

Head,

H. T. Wood,
Geo. H.Souardon.

son, J. C.

at Auctior

SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.,
EVERY
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses,

FLOOR MANAGERS.
Wm E. Wool,
J. Hall Boyd,
John A. Emery,
C, W. hichardion,

the most

season.

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress

Street.

•^■Sales of any kind ot pro|>ertv in the City or vito on the m< at thvorablo

cinity, promptly attended
terms.

MANAGERS
C. W. Calliton,
Wm. H. Skillings,
W. A. Rofe,
J. L. Morgai,

city.
Apply at3 Cotton st.

October 12.

dt

ME ETFNGS.

ANNUAL

_

dcl8dlw*

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN and wile, and a few single gentlemen cjii be accommodated with board, in a
house, centrally situated, bv applying at
No. 115 Exchange st.
December 17. d3w*

A

Levis S. Merrill, late Co. E, 4rh N. H. Vols
W oi. White, laie private Co, E, 15th Me. Vols.
WiofleldS. Hunter, late private Co. E, 33 Maas.
Vole
Geo. A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battalion, supposed residence St, John, N. B.
Latayette W. Crosby, late private Co. C, 20th Me.
Vols.
John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infautrv.
All of tlie above named parties will heir s ode.ibinz
to tbeir advantage by sending their address to Bon
12, Portland, Me. P. O.
decilcodlm

Boarders
be accommodated with board and rooms at
Also a lew table boarders.

Navy

Course t

Fifth Entertainment.—Thundny Evening,
December illih, 1887.
LEOTtJBE BT

Hon. Henry C. Oemlny, of Conn.
Subject—Farragut’s Passage of the Forts.
THE FULL PORTLAND BAND.

MUSIC BY

Information Wanted.
FRANCES SASTROFF, mother ol Stephen
MBSC. S. Sastroff. (l»c..
late 17th Me. VoU.

Tickets One

Merchanics. oranj/ other
this winter

chop cord
wood, or to do any kind of work, can find them at
this office
Also, all persons wishing good girls for
housework, hotels, saloons, stores, &c., can Had them
here at short notice.
A. J. COX «5fc CO..
Employment and General Business Agents, No. 3511
men

to

OF THE

FEW Gentlemen boardcis. ora gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

LOST AND FOUND.

Emancipation Proclamation!
"Wednesday Evening,

Jan. 1st,

CITY
An

bare spot
haunch. On the collar was inscribed I’llim
ami I. Hatch. The tinder wi.l be Biiitablv rewarded
by leaving the same at 201 Congress Struot.
December 21. d3t

corner

The finder will be

suitably

choice selection ot

and for sale

by

COXGKE8S ST.
d2w

Furs, Fill’s, Fnrs!
MeCaltar’s, 93 Middle St.

EST'Fur* Repaired at Mhort Noiire.
December 20 dlw

FORS4LE !
Brick Houses 1n a block of three, on
rv;' Cumberland,coin rof Pearlaireci; twosiories
JStiL'vilh French root, gutteia Hoed with galvanized non, cement cellar floors with brick cisterns.
Two

One containing 10 finished rooms, and th ■‘other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and sort water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and con-

venient.
Also a block of two houses thoroughly built oi
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof;
hard and sort water brought in the kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on the premises or lo
CHAS. RICHARDSON,
133 Cumberland St.
dc!8dt!is

National Traders Bank

hereby notified

that their

an-

Meeting of.Stockho’ders, of the SecTHEond National
Bank, Portland, for the election

Second National Hank,
Annual

of Direct >rs, aud any other business which may legally come before them, will be Leld at their Banking room, on Exchange Street,
Tuesday, 14tli Janaary next, at 3 P. HI.

MB. J. W. BAYMOHD
will

commence

his term

Hall.

Brown’s

of Fancy Dancing at

Congress

Per Order

Street,

WEDNESDAY, DEC. lllh.

W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13,1807.
del3-dtd

Canal National Bank.

Waltz

Quadrille,
Gallop A Esmeralda
Polka Quadrille,
Schotiische,
Redowa Quadrille,
Danish.
Claes
will
meet at 74 o’clock.
KV

Gents’
Per couple,.
Portland, Dec. 7, 1867. dtf

1807.

Ari.ual nesting of Stock holder, nt -Th.
THECanal
National Bank of Portland,” for the
election ot Seven
and
for the transaction
Directors,
of auy other business that may legal ;v come before
them, will be held at their Banking House on
Tuesday, (he 14tla day of Jauaary, 1808,
at 11 a’clack A. 91.

a.oo
7.00

1807.

December

It, 18G7.

B. C.
dtd

ANNUAL, SALE
OF

Casco national Bank.

GOODS!

WINTER
TO

BE

OF

GOODS!

CLOSED

nt lO

1-*J

for the election of Directors, and for the transaction
of such other business as may legally come before
them.

E, P. GEKIUSH, Caehhr.
deel) dtd

V
December
12, 1SGT.

Cumberland National Bank.
stockholders of
The
Cauk ol Portland,”
THE
their annual

are

Cyrus K. Babb's.

ISOS,
HI.,

I4ih

o’clock A.

TV.

DRY

SOMERBT, Cashier.

ffHHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in ‘‘The
X Casco National Bank ot Portland,” will be
hold, at their Banking House

Tuesday, January

Room

Cumberland Notional
herebv notified that
at their Banking

meetiug will be held

on

Tunday,

the

llthdny ofJnnaaiT next, at
3 o’clock f* J*i.»
for the choice of Directors, and the transaction ot
any other business rhat m»v co o before them.
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 16,18t*7. dtd
Dissolution ot Copartnership.

OCT:

copartner-hlii of Ricbardson, Dyer <£ Co. la
hereby dissolve l by mutual consent. The atlalrs of the concern will be ad justed at the old stand,
1*1 Commercial Street
H. M. RICH AKDSON

THE

We always sell at the

Lowest Market Rates,
Many Goods Regardless of

Copartnership
Cost !

undersigned have
Tilncrsli.p
under the
K

21.

the purpose ot carrying

West India

d2w

FOR
Stand and Stock
npiIK
1
S’ore in the western

SALE.
ot

a

first class Grocery
ot the city. Good

■C. H. ARlUTRfilVO,
No. 10' Spring St.,opposite Horae R. R. Depot
dc2i*dSt*

Fl»ut-

on

a

copart*

the wholesale

Goods, Grocery,
^

A Rare Business
ol the best Stands in Port
OPPORTUNITY,—one
land, is offered for sale. Present sUx k about
which

310,01)0.
may bo reduced it desirable. Business the past year »25,000 cash.
The present occupant being about to remote to another State will
se 1 ont on
terms. Apply to WM. H. If ICRR1S, Real Estate Agent.
dcF'diw*

IlitsincHM,

an.l hare taken the s ore No. 143
herd (.lore occupied by
R- *<•

Commercial street,

Rlchnrdson,Dyer *Co
R'OhAkpsonI

r,„

,,

l.ENJ F. HARRIS,
•T. W DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

December 14. d&wtstr

A

^

layorable

formed

-and-

part
and good run of Custom
For Particular* Ac., inquire of

! location

this day
of

RIOHARDSON, HARRI3 & 00.,
lor

BABB,

Clapp9" Black, Congress SI.

December

Notice.

uame

rj?-Call early and secure the best bargains.

CYRUS H.

J. W. DYER,
J E HANNAFORD.
‘decHdlwis

..

Portland, Dec. 1(1, U67.

and this year shall sell

MRS. M. A. E. BAKER,
339

are

FANCY DANCING.

propriate to the occasion.
Refreshments will be offered tor sale after the services.
It la noped that our citizens,
generally, will
join in the celebration of the anniversary of this iraPorfant event. Tickets ot admission are placed
at 25 ccntscsch, and can be had at the book stores.
Dec. 13. dtd

for

HOLIDAY GIFTS,
ju3t received

THEol Portland,"

nual meeting will be held at their BankJrg Ro m.
No. 31 Exchange street, on
Tuesday ., the 14th day of January next, at
3 o’clock P. 91,
to choose five Directors tor the ensuing year, and to
act on any other business that may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. 13, 1867.
del3-dttt

GOODS!

suitable

Tuesday (be foartrenlb day of January
next, at tea o’c ock in (fee forenoon.
WILLIAM E. GOULD. Cashier.
Portland, Dec. U, leflf.
decl4-titd

National Traders Bank.

-AT-

re-

hcrebv noti-

WALKER, Knq.f
a colored Lawyer of Boston, one of the Kepresentativesin the Legislature of Massachusetts.
The music will be by Shaw's Quartette, and ap-

Lost!
LADIES’ Sable Collar, somewhere between

the
of Portland

are

o»
are hereby notified
fjr the choice of
Dirceto1 s, and the transaction of any other bti'incM
legally brought before them, will he held at the
Bank, on

Sbanho:ders of “The

K. O.

on

A head of Casco Street and the

Stockholders in this Bank

HALL.

Address will be delivered by

dc21-eod3t

Pet Dog l ost!
SMALL Chestnut colored Dog, with

A

Merchants National Bank.

•

Terms— Ladles’ Tickets for Course,.$3.#o

Found!
IN the fntry of the City Hall, on I he
evening of
I Gen.
Chamberlain’sLec'ure; agoid Sleeve button
The owner ran obtain the sumo bv calling at the
office ot Geo. H. Davie & Co., an > paying for this
advertisement.

acted upon.

GKO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y.
Portland,Dec I7th, 1767.
£cl7dt<l

Stockholders
this B ink
THEthat
their annual meeting

OF THE

DANCES.

A

legally

First National Bank.

ANNIVERSARY

Wanted.

Boarders Wanted.

may then he

o'clock, A. 91.
CHA3. PAY JON Cashier.
dcl3-2tawtd
Portland, Dec. 13,18C7.

dtf

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
tlV/^Uv/V City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Projiosals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
febl2d&wt*
T. C. HERSEY

THE

CELEB R A T I O I\

Ann versary of the Emancipation Proclamation,
will be celebrated at

Wanted, Wanted!
Lumbermen,
PARMER*,
man, wanting g>od

MEETING.

Stockholder, ot the Ocean loturance Company .re hereby notified to meet at the Office
ot said Company on MuNDAY the sixth (Jay of
at three o clock P. M., for the
January A. i).
pur]M)s. ot choosing seven Director, forth, ensuing
y* ar, an the transaction ot any other bnslneas which

THEfied that the Annual Meeting, or tlie c'o'ca of
Directors, and the transaction ot such business as
may legally oe brought before them, will be holden
at ibe Bank, on
Tueaday, January 14 th 1804. nt 1©

the

Information Wanted.

Insurance Co.

Doors open at 7, Concert at 7, Lecture at 7 45.
Evening tickets 50cents. For sale at Paine’s Music Store, at Schlotterbeck’s. and at the door.
Special Notice.—Only no.5 course ti< ket will he
taken at tbe door, as it is good for that evening only.
The same rule will apply to tickets number' d 6, 7,
and 8.
d«c23dtd

KJ 18 Brown street.
Dec 17-dlw *

/CONCERNING the whereabouts otMr. Frark
H. Stanley, who moved from Stanford, Conn,
yj
to this city last March. Address
HAltRY STANLEY,
dccl7-dlw
Portland, Me.

Ocean

ANNUAL

and

Army

9

Best Yellow Meal!
KA

do family

to

in this

CASCO BANK BUILDING.

STREET,

ot

D. A. MclntMh.

At
at

on

land with the buildNo GO. It is a
two and a half story Brick House, thoroughly and
faithfully built, and is finished from the garre* to
cellir. It has ten finished rooms and n basement
in the rear, two cisterns one a Ultcrin^, and a barrel
drain running the whole depth o*lhehou*e; a wood
shed, stable, an 1 nu excellent well of water in the
yard. It U pleasantly and centrally located, and In
a very desirable neighborhood.
The lot, is about
thirty-six ffeo* on Park Street, and running back on
the south-easterly line abont one hnudred and thirty-one leet. A good bouse for occupancy or Invest
mout.
Title clear. Po-aessioa given immediately.
Kou^e can be examined between the hoars of II and
For
3 on Monday and Tuesday previous t o sale,
plan of lot and f irther particulars, pie ise call on
lot

Undersigned Assignee In Bankruptcy of the
TNHEFsta'e
ot'Joseph Eery, will sell at Public Auction
Dec.
at. 10

James M Churchill Esq. Otis Cutler Esq
H. N. Jose Ksq.
Tbos. E. Twitchell Esq.
J. C. Proctor Esq.
John T. Hull Esq.
■v J. Anderson
Wm. Deerin' Esq.
Esq.
F. O. Libby E?q.
John Q. Twiicliell Esq.
Geo. S. Hunt Esq.
John U. Lord Esq.
James Bailey, Esq.

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Dollar. C’othiugchecked free,
Dee21d3t

December 11,1807.

Pressed Hay.

80 CT8. EACH.

Hand Sewetl Skirts mode to Order.

Manufacturing purposes. Will be leasseparate. Ai ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO.

F*1JVCY

WHours from 9 o'clock A M, to 3 o'clock P. M.
Terms moderate.
Doc 21-dlw

or

December 21. d3t

&

December 18. dta

Valuable (teal Estate at Auction.

Assignees Sale,

MANAGERS.
A. Iv. Shiirtleff. E.^q.
Israel Wasliburn,
E. C. Shaw Esq.
B.
rton. John
Brown,
T. C. Horsey Esq.
Hon. S. E. Spring,
W. F. Ml liken Esq.
Hon. John Lynch,
P. H. Brown Esq.
Hon. A. E. steveus,
Hon. S. R Lyman,
Henry H Furbish Ksq.
Hon. Geo. W. Woodman, R. M. Richar son Esq.
Enoch Knight Esq
Hon Jacob McLellan,

or

A

From Boston,

Hoop

Skii-t,

BARKER & CO.,
13J Commercial Street.

Christmas Presents!

CELEBRATED

ON

OFFICE EXCHANGE ST.

Hon.

December 12.

To Let.
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
THE
New ldock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location

JONES,

on

Walking

oc28dtf

LYNCH,

sentlltf

Lungs,

MISS

Agential Und rwrlteT*.
dc£kl-2i

uciioncer

Rich Sliver Plated Ware and Cutlery f.»r l lirlstmas and New Year.
TUESDAT, December 24th, nt 10 o’clock A.
M., a linn asM.rimeut ol English plate.1 Ware
aMd SbetUeld Cutlery, Just
imparted per steamship
Moravian b/ Thomas Shepherd. It consists ot' Dinner
Service,Tea sets, Corner Dishes, Dish C vers,
Lrns, Butter “alvers, Pitchers, ake and Emit Bm**“’
UohleU, Spoons, Forks, Liquor ou t
PickleV.ap?’
Castors, Ac. Al*j, p.arl and Ivor/Handled
TableCutlorjf.Carvers, Pickle Forks, Ac. Open for
examination Monday afternoon, 23 l.

HALL.

OUIi ENTIRE STOCK

PORTLAND.

FITZGERALD

No 30 Paniorth

warded by leaviug it at A. G. Corliss’ Store, under
Mechanics’ Hall.
dec20d3t*

Hnndretls of Testimonies from all parts of Maine,
can be seen at Dr C.’s Rooms.
Consqltalion at office Free, but letters must contain one dollar. Office Hours9 to 12, 2 to 4, 6* to74.
Dec 21-dlm

Respectfully,
J. H.

at

ABOUT

quire ol

CITY

Wood &

To Let.
300 teetof the lower cud of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Asceucio & Co. En-

Throat

NO.

December.—

K. JE. U PH ATI,
128 Commercial St.

and Paris Streets.

diseases of the

Eye,

Blind

Christmas Eve’ng, Dec. 25, '67,

IVIusic

and wooden building occupied by
Baxter & Co., on Richardson's

WITH
at._

consulted

UNITEB STATES HOTEL,

of the

LET.

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

CAKE,

OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY, constantly on band,
safely packed and seut to any part o' the country.
oct2l
edtjanl
Argus and Star.

AND

“the

oc24dtI

usual.

WEBBING

Ear,

place of Business is

Free st.

Term* liberal, possession given first
For further particulars enquire of

Under

supplied as

the

ot

ces

FOR TUB

KA AAA

Being determined to sell CANDV at a LOWER
PRICE than torraerlv, the attention ol the public is
rsspect fully called to

Fancy Cotton and Wool Shirting,
Twilled,
30 cents per yard.

Our

52

suitable

Davis,

CONFECTIONERY,

Auction Gooes.

at

rooms

Congress Street.
November 25.

Fancy Boxes,

READ AND LEARN.

ONLY

account without

brick

THEMessrs.

Christmas and New Year I

location.

Cy Any steady workman with $50 00 can secure it and pay the balance in his own time, as it
most be soldimmediately.
Address
J. A. BENNE1T,
At Davis* Photograph Rooms. 2? Mat ket Square, or
or call there.
dcl8-dtf

TO

Toy sand Fancy Goods

270 Congress Street,

CO.,

BLAKE,

Sleds, Tin,

A fine assortment.

Corset and

To Let.
>ARD, large pleasant

new

with the finest assortment of Fancy Goods
Toys to bo found any where.
We have secured the services of Frank Aborn,
practical Watch Maker, who Will attend to epairing
of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, left in our care.
CHAS. DAY, Jr., & CO.,

Wc make a specialty of this depar^ent, and are
determined that all Goods sold will give entile sa
is lac ion. Hoop Skirts made to order at shortest
p^ssib'e notice.

Bay State,
Mrs. Foy’s

Let.

Gold

dc21- ltdc25

Fall line of La
cents to $3 00.

o

THE

Exchange St.,

Together
ana

string

Skirts
Corsets.

& CO.,

Boxes.Parlor Croquet Boards. Work

Heads.

Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!

Hoop

rl

Oct23-dtl

Basic

institutions oftlie city. For the benefit ot parties to whom the Store is not known, (if
there are any such), our number is

Springs!

Portland,

Fer the sale of these

yards real Russia, 12 J-cents per yard.

Nail

NOYES,

Are opening a large assortment of goodi suitable for

Yarns I

go Blue,
50 cent-*.

Crash !

Sole

sec-

Mechanics Library RroJ*, by day or evening
on very reasonable forms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Cliailrs P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
Dec. 0. dtf
Superintendent.

Celebrated Instrumeents !

Extracts and Cosmetics.

Roys9 Scarfs

or on

ond ho us from the Western Promenade on Bramba» Street.
LEON M. BOWDOIN.
November 30. dtt

Wharf.

Honey,
Almond,
Glyoerine,
Brown Windsor
Cushion soapPalm,

Uralna,

House to Let.

the

ARE THE

Soaps! Soaps!! Soapsl!I

Bloom ol Rose,

a

to the

subscriber at his place of business,
No. 125 Middle streat,
APPLY
the premises,

tor gentleman and wife,
WITH

Buttons, ttill line,

Cut Jet,

at

Bosoms!!

Bugle Gimps and Trimmings.

Now

Manufactured by

me.

Chickering Piano

the

dim*

v.

HEAD OF ALh OTUEBN,

Me.

CONCORD

arc

Commission,
Placing

December

kinds.

At list prices.
Brocade

Imperial

Flour,

state from the wreck of Schr
C. W.OAtV*,

PATTEN 4k CO
Auctioneers,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

F..

a very pleasant location
between High and Park.

Spring street,

No. 53

B

unnecessary. Our price cannot fail to
give satisfaction. Our low rentand trifling expenses
enable ns to do so.

manufactory anil Wnrc-Itonni,,
No. 16
31arket
Square,

a

Juries and

Colored Velvet Ribbons.

Excelsior Organs & Melcdeons

IN

The Three

Comment is

IMPROVED

J.

unanimous award of

all kinds.

Black Velvet Ribbons.

BY

d>

only distinction over the four other Medals
awarded for Piano-Fortes (all ot which were alike,
and of equal value.) and thereby confirming the

Barrr Is

damaged

a

we

Benefit ot the Library Fund,

No 7 Laiavette St

oi lour rooms,

Part ot

]Vtedal I

UOO

ing* thereon, on Park street, home

Mercantile Library Association,

Let.

Rooms to Let,
Board, in suits or single, tor Gentlemen

the

The

50.

Gimp Collars,
Saxony Laces,
Cambric Edging,
Cambric Insertion,
Dimity Bands,

to

sec-

of Middle and
78 Middle st„

WITH
and their wives, in

Legion of Honor,

the

Thereby conferring

lleroea of the Rank and File.

SHALL

ot

Bushels Corn,

—AT—

accompanied the Presentation with the

Cross

4000

premises,

Promenade & Dance!

corner

street—also over store No
suitable tor sales rooms.
Also. Offices In 3d and 4th stories—one of which
has a large sky-light for Photographic Room.
WM. BOYD.
Apply to
Dec 18-dtf

TENEMENT
decifc-dtf

NAPOLEON

Chickering

95$

Shins,

Wool and Wool

EMPEROR

BELTINGS.

Lace

story,

To

Decoration of the

Black Beltings
Colored Beltingn
Scarlet, White, Blue, Brown, Green, Ac. &e.

d’s

-THE-

In person

90
90

KIMBALL,

&

OF HONOR!

in

Also,
Exchange

,*,» ,t m,y

December 26tb, at 3 o'clock P.
A. ONM..THURSDAY,
shall offer tor sale
the premises, the
the valuable

L.
CHRISTMAS

To Let.
Block, on Exchange street,

one

Kennolmnkport,

E.

CHANDLER, Prompter.

M.

at

,

,

Under tire ausp

addition to the

In

variety.

Handkerchiefs,

Cluny,

ME.

A

B05
ond door from Middle st.
STORE
Rooms in second

iust
»i.,

v.

W1H he sold at

i

Tickem Ouc Dollar and Twculf-flre cKm.
MANAGERS:
S. S. Hannaford, Vice Prs
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.
F. J. Badev Treasurer.
A. H. Jacobs, Sccr’y.
v
H. Reed.
H. D. Tripp.
It. T>. Page.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
checked free.
dc2Q-F,M&W

To Let.

all Nations;

21th

ENOCH COUSINS, A

MECHANICS’ HALL,

D. H.

Streets,

TENEMENT corner of Sa'em and Brackett
Strutts. Enquire of
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, JR.,
decl9dtf
114j Exchange Street,

AT THE

AUCTION.

'luesday,

Saved In
Emma.

weaneaaay jxigni uev %5,0 7,
MU3I0BY CHANDLERS FELL BAND.

TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing 7
Aisj one on Lincoln s*:., containing 8
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20. eodtf
8J Franklin St.

Exposition of

auspices of

os

A

Triumphant

-A.T

o'clock

Brass Band and Orchestra,

ever

A

Mufffc, Caj«e* 'Rm| j^g
Children’* Furs, Gloves. Gauntlets, Caps, Co4\*rfc’
At*. Also Fam y Sleigh Robes, BuitUJocs, Coats, Ac.
This stoc
must be Hold without reserve, and i»
worthy the atieution of the public.
Dee mber 20. dtd

On

Ocean Association, Ex-4,

To Let.

Department.

in

Corn and Flour

Grand Christmas Ball

1<> LET.

Pianos

December

2m, at
o'clock
M
ONandMONDAY,
3 o’clock P. 31..
»«..rto"nt ,d Le‘an.1
medium Fur gooda, auchaa Royal

CITForn few evenings only.
December 21. dlw

mom*.
rooms.

38
33
28
33
35

Stock of t ur Go<i<i* at Auction.

A T

_FORTY. ATP,

money

Balmoral.

44

21-dtt

Dec

HALL.

THE

Under the

Corner of Middle and Union

*

Bay and American
Fiteh and Siberian Squirrel,

the dour.

DEER1NG_

_/.O. BAILEY, Aact.

CO"
()lFFi^i,:l,
EXCHANGE STREET.

Ernjme, llud^rn
Sable, French Sable

CENTS.

21-d2t_

stocks of

CfilCKERING & SONS.

Gents* all wool Shaker nalt hose,
44
44

COVERED HDKF. and

ot the finest

™

an

TWENTY-FIVE

Boston Theatre !

j. w. & h. ii. .viein fit:i:,

Gloves.
Each pair warranted
refunded.

one

goouota^

Wilson Ac C arke’s

Bich Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Watches, Diamonds, Ac.,
ottered to the Portland Trade.

Gent9s Undershirts.
Underskirts, Shetland.
,75, ,93, $1,00

Gent’s

with

exer-

Very Popular Company!

ARTICLES,

Together

1(X'$

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.f
to

FANCY

1,25
1,38

unglisli Sinyrnas,

98$
98$

Patterns S

BOXES,
DRESSING CASES,
FANS, PORTMONNAIES,

131
101

Dec

GLOVE

1,62

Drawers,

Six

Successors

REAL RUSSIA

$1,00

imported,
*•

made from the other

l*o

TICKETS

CLOCKS,
BRONZES, PENEH IN MARBLE,
FINE FRENCH GILT GOODS,
PEARL AND SHELL CARD CASE8,

Undervests and Drawers.

Hik

2j

Beautiful

ON

U1 F1CE

Eveniuf»«ler,uinra0,lU 01 ^e‘*nC8t*ay **n<l*Fri-

AUDI GREAT VARIETY OF

Ladies’ Undervest*,
*•

105$
10s$

United States Tou-toxties
Portland City Sixes,
(municipal).
Boston and Maine K R Right*.
Eastern Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.]
Riston and Maine Railroad, ex div.
Fates Manufacturing Co.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1871..*..
Rhode Island State Sixes.
Bath City Sixes, 1887.
Bangor City Sixes, 1874.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.

and

LADIES’

lWi

108
101
93

PRICES.

will be

==3

MONDAY.it H o’clock P. M.. at office,1(8
Fore Street, I shall sell Sugar, Teas, Tohacxy
cigars, Castile and Family Soap, Oerkine, assorted
Baca, Limes, barrel Picklea, Worccstsrahire Sauce,
Canned Peaches, French Mustard, Split Peas, SpioCream Tartar, Vinegar, Brooms, Pails. Tuos,
y v'J5ui?
MusUrd, stovs and Shoe Blackln?r^inilrl,nd*’
*c >
These goods are frteh and In
wood Oint®’
E

Mlc at

p’r 25
«<

Fleeced cotton,
16 to
Misses’ (Imported,) Balmoral Rib’d, per p’r 45 to

133
10i

1867

FANCY

,50 to 1,00

Domestic Corsets.
Dec 21.

ARRIVAL OF THE CAPTAIN GENERAL.

Haavna, Dec. 21.—Captain General Leiiundi lias arnvsd at the entrance of this harbor.
A steamer with the cityjauthorities and a band
of music on board has gone down to meet him.

Clouds /

---

Choice Groceries at Auction.

Monday Evening, Dec 23d.
day

Our Stock is Large and well selected, consisting of

Hosiery Department

taut

Sales at

Sleeping; Beauty.

Vestry of Congress Square Church,

-and-

FRENCH

Securities—quiet; United States
Illinois Central shares 89$; Erie Rail-

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

S£“dlu
fiVJ Sl'Vf

Lalur.—James McCurdy, the brakeinan who
had both legs broken by the accident to the
express train from New York, near Natick,
this morning, died a few hours later. Only
four passengers, A. C. Howe, S. B. Gilman,

steady at 13$c for

Dec. 21.—Cotton dull; Fales today 4,000 bales; Middling uplands at 14$c; receipts
3,151 bales; exports 12,426 bales. Sugar firm and
unchanged. Molasses—fair to prime 60 @ 70c.

WEST I .MM EM.

are

Cotton

New Orleans.

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

Berlin, Dec. 20.—A report is current that
the Grand Duke of Badeu will abdicate and
leave the Duchy fr<^2 to join the North German
Confederation.

Miners

Tar at 2 00.

Middling.

GOODS for THE HOLIDAYS,

New

Clouds, assorted colorB,

3,973 bales; for France 4,152
7,488 bales; stock in port 10,609

bales;

Pjhing

seriously.

12c;

The

n

Sacks, Ac., &c.

N.

PRUSSIA.

—

none

nl

tltllli

Pantomime of The Sleeping Beauty,
THErepeated
In the

Sontags, knit.
,75, 87, $1,0'', *1,25
bhawls, Breakfast Shawls,
1 00 to 5,00
Hoods. Geimantown,
50 to 1 00
Hand made goods in great
Hood’s Cops,
variety,
(ratters, infants’ bliirts, Mittens, Searls, Bootees,

Kid

Liverpool, Dec. 21—1.20 P. M.—Cotton dull;
sales lo,000 bales; Middling uplands 7 5-1 'd. Breadstuffs unchanged. Lard 4:*s 9J. Rrfined Petroleum
declined to Is 3$d. Other ai tides unchanged.

from Tortola to the 13th inst.
represent the people suffering greater privations than those ot St. Thomas. The dead lie
The Greenville Advocate says the negro who
unburied and a pestilence was threatened
a few days ago shot a woman because she re- ;
which could only be averted by burying the
fused to marry him was apprehended yesterThe inhabitants are almost entirely
day by several of bis own color, who bad corpses.
without food.
for the biack and wicked
sworn vengeance
HAYTI.
deed he had done. He was armed and showed
News from Hayti is to.tho 4th inst. Salnave
pluck, and it was not until after lie was se- had
repulsed Cacos. The government was carverely wounded by a gunshot, which will in all
as President duriug
probability prove fatal, that lie was made a ried on by Baisson acting
Sulnave’s absence. Tbe black Gen. Ulysses
prisoner.
was creating general alarm
by measures of
«uOHG14.
conscription. A reign of terror was inaugurated
and
were
concealing themselves
people
THE CONVENTION.
Piquet’s rude savages from the interior had
Dec.
21.—The
Convention
met arrived at the
Atlanta, Ga.,
capital. The despotism of Salthis forenoon, and immediately adjourned to nave caused much
opposition in the House of
Monday. It is rumored on the street that the Representatives. The British Consul had asked
committee ot one which has been sent to Miltor protection.
ledgeville to draw money to pay oif, has teleAdvices from St. Domingo are to the 1st
graphed here that there are no funds there.
German mi tiers had arrived to dig copper at
Atlanta. Dee. 22.—The commission sent to Caristobel.
Milledgeville l y the Constitutional ConvenFrom Inagua 4th, we learn that rain had
tion to draw 840,000 from the State Treasurer
fallen to the depth of three feet(?). No salt
to pay its expenses so
tar, returned this morn- can be made before April.
ing and reports no funds. The State TreasurWINDWARD ISLANDS.
er said he was under bo.nd not to
pay out any
Barbadoes advices to tbe 25th tilt, report suof the public monies except on a warrant signed by the Governor. The commission made no
commenced. Weather favorable.
application to Gov. Jenkins. The finanoecom- Oil bad been struck and one spring gave four
mittee have failed to negotiate a loan for the barrek daily. Breadstuffs abuudant.
Antigua dates of the 3d announced that the
convention’s expenses with the capitalists
trade tax bill had been
passed. A loss of
here.__
§10,000 had been caused by an earthquake.
MASSAC UimeTTS.
Australian news.
EAILBOAD ACCIDENT.
Intelligence had been received trom Melbourne
dated
Nov. 1.
from
Boston, Dee. 22—The express train
A gold nugget
New York for Boston ran into a freight train
weighing 500ounces had been
Sandhurst. The abolition of the colthis morning near Natick. James McCurdy,
possible. The Governor asks
brakeinan, is supposed to be fatally injured,
wiU then dissolve tbe
and several passengers more or less hurt—
ARREST OF A NEGRO FOR SHOOTING A WOMAN
WHO REFUSED TO MABRY IIIM.

Foreign Exports

UTEW VM»

Woolen Knit Goods.

MER9IA £,

Portland.
The total value ot foreign export from this
port
the past week amounts to $183,126 26. Included
in
the shipments were 30,578
sugar box shooks, 1,259
shooks ami heads, 8,ICO prs.
heads, 120 empty casks,
toet
412J17
lumber, 61.100 tbs. pork, 651,95c" lbs. bacon, 5 bbls. pork 23,508 tbs. lard, 50 tuba no,
3,841
lbs. butter, 6,165 bbls. flour, 25 bbl9.
rye flour, J65
bbls. oat meal, 20 bbls. corn
meal, 4 bbls. beaus, 17,112
lbs. potash, 65.017 lbs. cheese, 4,213 bush,
peas, 3 4*3
bush, wheat, 10,740 bush, oats, 270 bbls.
potatoes, 105
bbis. apples, 10,286 lbs.
wool, 36,800 ibs. ra?s, 57 bbls.
kl 8 ti8h* 8 8ewing
i
macllines> 63 pkgs. sundry
mdse

Nashville, Dec.

MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS

1867.

AUCTION IALE8.
—■

rise«e<r !uns vv^

COLOMBIA.

DISASTER.— Brig Lizzie K’mball. at New York
from Serai, reports Dec 15ih. lat 33 30, Ion 74
25, fell
Portland
i" 'V/H a1' wroclj of.bri« Uncle Jerr /, from
lor Mobile, in a
sinkingcondi ion, having been struck
by lightning two days previous and had her broads des driven out.
Took off the captain and crew and
brought them to New York.

TENNESSEE.

stirring

DECEMBER,

Ship ficvi.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, barque Jamc9 M
Brett, (of
Bang r) Buenos Ayres.

Fonda. Dec. 22.—The negro who committed
the outrage on the person of Mrs. D. D.
Brown at Gdeusville, Schenectady county, was
arrested here this morning.

CRETAN

Mosquera arrived at Panama on the 7th on
his way to Peru. He was accompanied
by
Gen. Estroda and a guard of 100
men,
Advices from Bogota to the 17th ult. are received. The Judges of the Supreme Court
suspected of connivance with Mosquera,
but they had been pronounced guiltless
by the
Senate.

ARREST OF A RUFFIAN.

ern

ill and

was

werr

an insurance of $5000 had been eforder to obtain the insurance, and I
tiring the house to conceal the crime, 1
were brought here
to-day from Hartford. ;

in
fectedj
then

PRICE CIST I

“

PERU.

ENTERTAn* MENTS.

FI TZGEn.lEn’S

deep.

Conn.

RECRUITING OFFICERS RELIEVED.

Capt.

THE CORONER’3 INQUEST.
The witnesses for the Coroner’s inquest have
all been subpeened, and their testimony will
commence being taken to-morrow. The
body
of Herman Nichols and auother man are held
for identification.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

HOLIDAY SEASON

crew were

WASHINGTON.

Commander Geo. A. Stevens, United States
navy, has been ordered to the Pensacola navy

seriously injured.

were

One small

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE*

MISCELLANEOUS.

IN THE CHINA SEAS—LOSS OF

for
or

Uoaidin?.
DESIRABLE suit Ot Rooms in the most c«ntral anil pleasant location in the city, suitable

Gent and wile. Also pleasant chamber for Genu
dcodtf
Gent and wife, at No 37 High st.

Board.
Single Gentlemen can obtain board In
small private family bv applying to
W. H. JeRuIS,
ilei 19-dlw*
ODPorite Preble House.

TWO

a

Equality

Home*

at

MISCELLANEOUS.

miSCELlA WEOI'S-

Foetry.

“Antoine,” said Mirabean. returning gay
From tbo Assembly, “or* and from this day
Nobility’s abolished—men are men,—
No title henceforth used but Citizen I
A new, thrice-glorinns era dawns for Francel
And now, my bub.” “Yes, Citizen.” A glance
Of tlanie tlie huge man at his servant shot;
Then, wallowing sea-g >d-like, “Antoine! more hot,”
He growls
“Here, Citizen.” A hand of wrath
Gript Antoine’s head and soused it in the bath,
lie spluttering, dripping,
trembling,— “Kascal!
know,”
His master thundered as he let him e«,
“With you 1 still remain Count Mirabean!”
—

St JrOUl

LADIES’
grand

BLAAIi BOOK

an

relates

Figaro

a

3VQ.

I need not tell you how the time flies,
how the hours glide by uuheeded, thanks to
the charms of your incisive style, your original method, your sparkling wit.”
“
Monsieur,” observed Norim, I do not detest compliments, but I must say I prerer to
receive them iu the afternoon. In the morning, when one is still lasting, and lias gone to
bed late.”
“
Ah, you miy well speak of compliments,”
continued the Provencal, remorselessly. “Just

MONDAY, October 7th. in connection with my tailorstablishment, a large Show Boom expressly for Ladies’ C.oalis.
can
find a large assortment oi
wlieie they

It

DAVIS,

prospect

wa3 not

Blank Account Books
A

October 2.

assortment

—

Wholesale and Retail.

complete assortment that can be found
MAINE, embracing everything useful

The most

it

?

ornamental.

MERCANTILE PRINTING!
Of every description promptly and faithfully executed.
We are also prepared to fill orders for all kinds of

LITHOGRAPH
—

AND

■

Copper Plato Kii{jravliijj I

New Publications!
We shall be ready to supply
new publications as soon

patrons with all

our
as

Pacific Railroad

ON

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Principal and Interest payable in Geld
Coin,
Represent tbe preferred claim upon one of tho most
important lines of communication in the word, as it

p*--H

issued, trom all

the publishing houses in the countryf

And One Acre of l.nnd, in Westbrook,
within three minutes walk of the Horse Cars.
IMriLThe house is modern and convenient. Plenty
excellent Soft Wator at the *'oor. Has a good barn
and wood-house. Only $1000 cash required down.
W. H. JERRIv,
Apply to

dc6-d3w*

GIVEU AWAY.

The three

Everything Pertaining

In

First Class Hotel

Down (mo tlie Prices!

in the mountains.
The United States Government and the State and
Cities of California have so aided and fostered the
Great Enterprise that the company will assume very
light annual Interest obligations, and will have the
following ample Kesout ces at command for the Construction :
DONATIONS in lAnds,Bonds, Concessions, euj,( without lien).£12 800,000
*
CA 1 I TAB STOCK, Net Earnings,
et (no lien). 11.000.000
LOANS, (subordinate lien).
3,000,000
U S SUBSIDY BONDS, 730 miles,
(<ub rd.alelien). 45,517,000
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. ‘45,517,000
Resources firsl 7 MS miles. £77,834,000
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sumso
$1000 each, with the semi-annual go’d coupons attached, and are offered for sale, for the present, at
95 per cent, and accrued interest from July l«t, in
cuirency, at which rate they yield nearly NINE
FEU CENT, upon the investment.
These Bonds, authorized by the Pacific Railroad
acts'of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same extent only as the Bonds granted
by the Government; and are the prior lien upon the
whole valuable property furnished by the above Resources. They possess spcalal assuraiices and advantages o*ir other Corporate Securities, and are destined to rank among the Best Investments in the

safety,

Fisk

BOOK STORE

--.

28c

Hatch,

•A.SD OF

30

cents

pound.
pound.
pound.

per

at 40 cents per

Candy

at 50 cents per

L.

No. <53

DAVIS’,

Exchange

Brewster, Street & Co., Boston.
Nov 30-d3m

THE

FURLONG

Blank Book
Boxes !
Manufactory.
DEERING, MILLTITEN & Oo.
New

Steam

Block,08.70,72 Exchange s \

Refined

PORTLAND, ME..
Keep always on hand the MOST EXTENSIVE
sortmectof

HIXED

Stationery & Blank Account Books,

CANDIES.
EACH BOX CONTAINING

ONE

POUND!

To be found in New England.
Some idea of the amount of work done at onr establishment may be bad by knowing the faet that
we have purchased since the Great
Fire, July 4tli,
1866, (when our entire stock was destroyed.)

Eighteen Tons

Hundred
and Ninety Pounds

-and-

PUT

UP

EXP«£S«L V

Of English

FOR

These i apers have been manufactured Into every
1
kind of

—AND—

A ccount

VIHK'S

In

Every Third Box
There will be placed

A QUARTER OF AD0LL4R,
Which of

GIVE

course we

AWAY

I

Books
single book ot

or

EQUAL
At

as

K H. B. CLAFLIN &
Agent, for United States.

Low Price* as any House in
New England.

FOK salt: very

Sugar
And in

Candies ?

Every

TICKXOll

a

Only FIFTY CTS.

FIELD’S

Single Copies,
toi»pl> le Set f(4 vain.)

Box!

Also

Fer Box l

same

hand

works, in different styles of

binding,

Cents

Every Third

on

Si.to
14.00

T. B. PETERSON’S AND APPLETON’S
Editions of the

Packed in

db

DIAMOND EDITION

QUARTER OF A DOLLAR.

Every

BEOS,

307 Congress Street and Grand
Trunk Depot,

Third Box

■■We gcaraktee to pack

One Pound in

C. E. CHISHOLM &

as low

Twenty-Five

Also,
<4

cargo
*•

JOHN*’,
IiAR

sizes—lehigh.

Box.

Forget

Also

a

Ac.

No. 11
Dec 19 dijyl

Ac

Hill’s Pile

novl.l-eodJai

Ointment

JORDAN & RANDALL
( Frau*

CO.

Would

Wareioom 337
(Formerly
auglidi f

TO THE

Middle

8t.,

Block,)

respectfully invite the trade

to

examine their

Cents Savings Bank.

8.

made in this bank on or before Januainterestlrom Jauury 4th, 1.SC8, will commence

DEPOSITS

i>ividends at this Bank

have been tor two years
ol Uuvpast at the rate ot tevenper cent., exclusive
Entrance
National Bank.
NATH’L F. DEKR1NG,
Treasurer.

on

Tailors'

Trimmings,

W" Bv i>ersonal attention to business
a share of public patronge.

merit

WILLIAM P.

Portland,

March

we

hope

Fortiand.’ju^r
Star

T__Notice.

Brig WENONAH,

PIERCE.

a

K.

Made

na

Cheap
A.

Syrup,

Dyspepsia, it has
or

dlw

JOIITtAN,

may

tno store cl
o,

W

we

claim

consum-

sole Selling Agents

in

D.

ROBINSON,
4y Exchange at.

of

01 all
A.

kinds made Cheap by

m.

mcKEIVNEY,

Comer of Congress and Center Sis.
I
I

A LARGE
Just

LOT

OF FRAMES

received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A. m. McKENSE
Y,
Comer ot Congress and Center Sts.

French A German Mirror Plates
A. M.

V

ftKY LOW

BY

McKENNEY,
Con

-ress

and Center Sts.

Anil warranted la

«ir«perfect *ati~<itrti«n.

Also the hes‘ qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap as the cheapest
ROUNDS * CO.,
Head Franklin Whart, Commercial Street.
S.

$7.

dtl

Cheap

Coal.

nice

Co.

SUGAR

No.
1X
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ot Messrs. E. &il., we ire prepared to tumish
every stile and description ol Boots. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our lrlends and tlie public
generally an op*
portunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
oclSdtl

A.

Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

VARNEY~and

ISAAC

H. BAXTEK,
JAS.
WM. G. DAVIS,
Cumberland

H.
all of Portland, County ot
and State of Maine, hereby certlty that
they have this fourth day of November, A. D. 1867,
at said Portland joined a limited
partnership iu acaccord.nee with the provisions of the revised Statutes
of Maine, Chap. 33.
said Partnership shall be VAR-

N^N-Tlm Mjrte^d

2d—Said Wm. G. Davis of said Portland. Is Ibe
Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Baxter of said Portland are the General Partners.
3d—The said firm is to transact at said Portland
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
Wares, and General Merchandise, and said Davis
contributes to the capital thereof the sum ol eight
thousand dollars

($8000) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences trom November
41b, A.D. 1867, and ceases one rear from lhat date.
In witne-s whereof we have hereunloset our hands
this fourth day ol November A. D, 1867.

feigned

LOAF

Varney,

STATE OF MAINE.
BELAUD, ss. On the fourth day of NovemJas. H. Baxter, Isaac H.
appoared
personally
\ arncy and Wm. G. Davis aforesaid, and severally
made oath to the truth of the loregoing certificate
amf acknowledged the same as their tree act.
Before me,
(Signed)
THOMAS M. GIVEEN,
Justice Peace.
Cuwbebland, s*. Registry ol Deeds. Received
Nov. 7,1867, at 91i 50m A. M., and recorded in Book
352. Pige 487.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,

impurities and very nice. Also Cuiubcrlaud ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mine*!, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coni.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HARD

name

a

of

copartnership

un-

ED WA R1J H. BURGIN <t CO.,
will

continue the business ot

Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—
Manufacture of
At

No.

Dairy

•

and Grain,
and Table

Salt,

old stand

120 Commercial

Street.

EDWARD H. BURGIN,

K. S.

Portland, Sept. 30,1807

GERR1SH,

EDWARD S. BURGIN.
oct. 5,-eodtf

Copartnership

Notice.

EOIiGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted
T as a partner in our firm. The business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under tue firm name ot
C. STAPLES & SON.

OF

ANY

SIZE,

lor such purposes.
We also have good facilities for
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to

order

Eire and Burglar Proof Safes of any

Size,

with inter orarrsngements as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors,
Shutters, &c., anu
would refer to tba Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Lank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon Geo. W, Woodman’s new
stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as
OH ARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, Jb.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2eod6m

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nership urder tbe firm name of

I'-HE

Donnell, Greely

a

copart-

& Butler,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial
st., corner
ot 1' ranklin and
Commercial, where they will continue the business as

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR
FORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
Portland, Aue. 1, 18fT.
anScodtf

STEAM

REFINED

SOAPS !

LEATllE &

GORE,

solicit the attention of tbe trade and
consumers to f heir Standard Brands of

WOULD

KEF IN El) SOAPS,

EXTRA.
FAMII.V,
NO. 1,
CHE.tlll Al. OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
.....
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All oi
ble tor

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
may3dtf

SUPER10UGUALIT1ES,

in

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Coal for

Open Crates.

English

Cannell Ccal.

are prepared to sell the Ce’ebrated English
Canuetl Coal In lots 10 suit purchasers at
Boston prices. This coal Is extensively used in Boston and New York, lor open grates and stoves, in fact
is the only coal that is suitable tor that purpose.
We have also made arrangements for a large amount
of the Harleigh Lehigh Coal tor Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves; this is the best coal mined, being very pure,

WE

and the most economical coal in in uso.
For lianges and cooking stoves we have the Johns
Lackawana and Lorbery coal.
We keep constantly on hand a variety Of the choicest family con), at prices as cheap as the cheapest.
Also tlic best qualities of haid and soli WOOD.

itaudaiJ, McAllister & €©.,
No 60 Commercial street.

novGdlm_

Lumber and Coal.
undersigned

for deliverv, lh«
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

The

have

hand

on

Oaths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to

order at sliori notice.

PFKKINM, JACKSON Jr CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Compiereial,
foot of High street,
pr29dtt

California

Flonr.

600
SACKS
300

MAGNOLIA, XX Flnnr.
SACKS SO.OJIA, XX Flour.
550 SACKS CIT1T MILLS XX Flonr.
300 SACKS GOLDEN EAGLE, XX
Flonr. landing trom Schooner Hume, at Central
Wharf, and for sale by
UP 3AM & ADAMS.
December 2. d2w is

l*ork and Lard.
BBLS

CHICAGO MESS PORK.
1* fin
loo BBLS CHICAGO CLEAR POBK.
301* Tierces Culbertson Blair & Co., LAUD, in

store and f.rs .le

by

BLAKE JONES Ss GAGE,
No. I Galt Block, Commercial St

packages suita-

the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and ns our goods are manulaclurcd

under 'lie persona) super vision oi our senior partner,
who lias had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we thcrelore assure the public with condencc that we can and will lurnisli llie

CAN

FOUND

BE

AT

BIS

IE AT UK ,e

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS

Xo. 11 Preble Street,
Near the Preble ff«a*e(
he can be consulted privately, and Jwltl
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. JVl. to 9 P. M.

WHEBE

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising Irtju.
impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o.‘
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system,
a perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
flirt of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

and'making

cess.

Cnation

to

tkePaMlr.

Every intelligent

and thinking person must know
remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
theband8 of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory stud it* lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country 1s flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.
Ine unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
\t is a point generally conceded by the best svphllograpliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. Hie inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makbimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases maktg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
bat

gursues

Dave Confidence.
All who have committed an excess or any kind,
whtt!ier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the slinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years,

SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou?
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Kww Hinny Thoaattnds Can
to This

Impure

Tealify
by Unhappy Experience!

Fonng men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a ilay passes tat we are consulted by one oi
more younR men with the above
some oi
whom are as weak and emanated as disease,
ikoueli ihev had
the consumption, anil by tlior friends are
to
supiwsed
have it. Ail such cases yield to the
proper and onl\
correct course of treatment, and in a short time
an
made to rejoice in perfect health.

JL,eath.e & Gore,
S97 I’omiiiercinl Si, 47 & |<| tsearh «tml.
POETL.AND, MAINZ.

Vi

arch 28—‘ 1

STAR

|

g
§

pm

FROM REST

XV\

There
many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too irequtnt evacuations from the blad
der, 01 ten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system hi a manner the patient cannot account for.
on examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be

found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and >
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
desert)*tion of their diseases, and ilie appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
t e returned, If desired.
Address:
Dh. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble S'reet,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
tflf~ Send a Stamp tor Circular.

hue?

Electic Medical Jnjirmarg,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Indies, who
need a medical adviser, to cal', at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll llud arranged tor their

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrivalled in ertiemey and superior virtue in regulating all
b'emale Irregularities. Their action is speetde and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIKb will find it Invaluable hi all ea«es of obstructions after all other remedies have beeli tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious U) the health, aud may be taker
with perfect safely at all times.
Sent to any part of tnecountry, with full directions,
by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
'aul.lstod.tw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Porulnud.

Cane C hairs lte-Scated,
all kinds of Cask Woatt neatly executed at
the Stnfe Reform School. Ordeisleltat tne Institution Post Othce. • r No bk Exchange street,
promptly attended to. Chairs taken aud relume a by

SWg

CANTON

^

Mass.
FCJL.L

THREADS,
uniform In size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant
ed to give entire saih-fection.
Kinsley Vron 4: Machine Co., Canton, Ha

E. W.

Medical-N oticc.

VERY CHEAP BY
A. m. McKESHtTEI,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.
dcC-cod&wtf

G. IT. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tenfion to Disea es ot the Eye No. 3014 Congress St
office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Mn" 18. tt

North

West,

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co

NwA-jLUjg rend

receive*l outiAt

ba&KVC»elswS]lbe

fSW

Hit, II, ISlir.

and

LINE.

The fine steamers BIRJGO and
ERA NOON I A, wilt, until tttrther t.otiee. run as lolliwa:
Wednesday

every

Eadnortnud

Shippers are requested to :ei>d their .eight to the
steamers a* early a.«3 .’. M.on the day that they

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
* Kr,x Gaits
Wharf, Pt> thin I.
J. uf'.'JSS.
K.iMRS, I*1©r 38 East iti ct
August 13, 1H»7.
Qtf

dally.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go
CARRYING ! HE CANADIAN
AND UNrrED STATES

■£“*.

3

<£.

Passengers Booked

Londonderry

to

and

Liverpool. He,urn Tickets grunted
Brduced Knit a.

Boston as via the Maine Central road.
Stages for Bock land connect at Bath ; and |. r Belfast, at Augusta, leaving daily on anivalol trainfronr
Bosion, leaving at 7.30 A. M.: and lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgcwoek, Athens aud Moose Hoad Lake at
Xkor begun, and for China. East and North
boro* at Vassalbor»»’; for Unity at Kendall's
Mill's,
and tor Canaan at Pishon's Ferry.
or

in

steamship Belgian, Capt Graham, will leave
,.p,epen
this
tor Liverpool, on
SATURDAY, Dee. 21st,
Immediately alter the rriralof the train ot the previous day iron.
Montreal, to be followed by the Au»-

trirn, Capt Alton, on the 2Mh.
t0 komlotxh rrj and
Liverpool, cabin According to accommodation]
$ o to 3*0
Steerage,
*o,'
Payable in Gobi or its equivalent.
BSP-For Freight or passage apply to
II>* A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
D
.1
,ST
Portland
Nov. 30. bit

intnifJrnt,

uov!2dtf

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

BRISTOL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
InNfeitKiamg) °.n and ader Monday, Nor. IX, 1867,
trams »ill run as

E1J1’rel,8Tr*iB

Y0.iJ<

St. dolin.

through Freight Train with passenger car attached. leaves Portlaud for Skowhegart every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on tlds line.
jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purPassengers
chase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare ffce same through to

A

NtW

trial, Quebec. Baugor Ealb.Aux...

Trains leave Portland at I P. M. tor
•SICK all stations on this line, and lor Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Bond.
Al*c
Bangor and stations on Maine Ceuttal road.
Leave Portland daily, except
at
5
P
Saturdays,
M,
L»r Hath.
Saturdays only leave Portlaud at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.30 A. M.. and 2.10

OF

after
TUBBS
Agent.

latave Galt’s Wharf. Portland,

U8; li-HHUSC)

trunk

freight

A. U. S

on

and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Piar 38
East River, New York,
evety
editestlay and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 be l>irigo and Franconia are fitted
np with tine
accommodations for
passengers, making tfil- the no -t
speedy sale aud comfortable ron'e l.r traveller- |«Iweeo New York and M ilne, Passage instate Room
16.00 Cabin passaee $5.00. Meals exp >
Goods lorwaided bv Ibis line to
train Mon

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

GRAND

to take

SEJIi-W EEKLV

Saco and BidueA M, 2.56 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick J unction.
Boston
Portsmouth,
and intermediate Stations at 0.45, 8.40 A il, and 2.55
P, M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., end 3.00 and 5.00 p M.
Freight Trams daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.
8 BAA CIS CUn Sr., s ,p..
Portland, Nov 8, 1SC7.
no3 I'

W HATCH* £up*t
Augusta, Nuv. 5,1867.

ev-

STKAMSI1IP COMPANY.

45,8.40

Portland

street,

sailing until lo’cl*

charged

PORTLAND AND

excepted) for
krV0jr<vaP»(Siiiiday8
at 6

P. M.
'J*he

ot

at

tor Nf.. Andrews and Calais.
df* Winter rates will be
Dec lGfb.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mamin;, N.r>> I lib, 1K«»
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

Arrangement,

toot of State

tbr^ternoYn^riMV^V'A'

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.

" inter

Wharf,

sta*#

P O KT L an X3

ford,

WEEK.

c^rat^hsrrn'd^^wlthBaliWar

Agents.

14. dtf

Dec

PEB

Blj'hn'U Hl 5 “’cltx-k P. .11.. tor East pi,rt and
wil*
TMnrsdny?* leaveSt. John and Eastport every

thence bv the €»*em Western or l*nke
Shore Railroads, or via^e^ Y ork
ily and
the Frit*. Atlantic and Great Yt e»icru and
Ffim»ylvHnia enlrnl llailwam.
For sale at the l.owc*t Rates at the Only Union Ticket Office, Wo. 49 I-* Kxcbnn^e M.,
I’ortliMid.

LINE

lOllows
,or Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40

TO

NEW

Mail Train lor WatervilJe, Bangor,
Montreal, Quethe West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after
time

YORK!

bec and

VIA

BRISTOL,

R. I.

above stateii.

Trains will arrive as follows:_
Prom Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris. 8.10
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

tervllle,&c.,at

Only
A

2 15

Local Train from South Paris and intermediate Statons, at

m

One Hour

p* n

leave Boston nnd Pr.videnre
road Miauna daily (Sundays
CARS
excepted j

8.00 p. m.

R. BAILK T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov », 1807.

_.

dtf

through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms
oi the
Company,

gaze

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
and^at the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

Cn and after Mondaj April 11, 1881
trains will run aa follows
'ral"a
Saro
fnt Portland at
s ,0' and 9.00
5.
A. M., lcov,e
an.l 3.40 r. M. l eave Portland
ior Saco River 7.15 4.M. 2.0 /and 5.30
P. 51.
le*V" SaC° IUVCr ®'*l> A M-1 Portland

GEO. SHIVERICH,
October 7.

„®n8..*a*"00n“<>*
Mundish, ?*esp Falla,

Sorham Tor West Gorham,
Baidu in, Denmark, Kebago.
B'TftU, Hirtm, Brownfield, l'ryeburi;,
3~ okt, laokson
Lltninrton, Cornish,Pol
Freedom tfac.son, and Eaton, N. H.
»*v
A Buxton Cen’er for West
Buxton, 3onny-Bagte
W”’dh"n

Ry order -1 the President..
Portland, April 12, 1807. dti

...

will

Shortest, Cheapest and BestKoute

I

The new and superior «ea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, haring been fitted
up at great expense with a iurge
number of beautiful
tate Rooms,
season as follows:

Wharf> Portlano -Uo’clock
India Whart, Boston, every day ji. >’ ;lock. r
M, (Suimavs excepted.)

!

gsin,are..l.oo

ZecK.
taken as
Freight

tV^This Roail haa Inst been put In
NHC^MKEGood Running Condition, with an addition of new Kails, six new Locomotives and a lar»e
amount of Rolling Stock, and is now
Running
Through Express Trains Daily, making direct connection between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two
J
Honrs.
uaassgsigl

A rrangemenf-1

and

Til*

Railway

the

.V

run

M“#cer

boston!

Fall

Fa^usa^^Ossin'iS1112402’ Um*U*'

H. O. BRIGGS,

l»67.Adtf

for

}

VIA

secured at the of-

fice

Winter arrangement

Trunk

5.3*

at

on TWidayA,
Thursdays and Saturdays*
by this line to PHILADELPHIA.
{t^er>
BALllilOltE and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New
Jersey, Camden ana Amboy Railroad. Bagchecked

csragun

Grand

Rail.

M„ connection with the New and Kleoaxt
Steaniera Hr.vulrace, CAPT. SIMMON S, on ifonr.

PQRTLANOgROCHESTtK RA

.nV^rffl^feyW!B<,b“

Thirty Minuted

BT RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Tbe Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 in value (and that pels, nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata .!
one passenger for
every #500 additions value.
C. J, BHYIMlES, Manayintj Director,

usual,

BiriL1NOa- A»eat-

September 19, IWT-dtt

TELE PORTLAND

Tlnouph Tickets to C anada, and
The West!

Kerosene Oil

Fares $6,00 less than by
any other route from
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, MilCinclnn*t,>aiKi Bl1 PBrtB West and South
West
Through trains leave dally, from Bangor, Skowhegan, Farmington, Augusta and Portland, and on arrival oi Steamers from Bangor and St.
John, making
direct connection, witnout
stopping, to all points as
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Lacking
in crowded Cities.

Would inform the public that
they continue t
Manufacture

¥’

ESfTiageage checked through, without change.
At Reireshmcnt Rooms, an
lor Sleeping < are,
lrum i‘“aa“«a" boldA tri- weekly line ofSrst class
steamers from Saronly #20,00, irom Portland to Milwaukee
nia;,r,‘re
and
Chicago; StaleRooms and Meals included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thomdav, and Satur-

ingTbroSg^T1eyket8ECCelVLHl

day evenmgR, on arilval of Trains from the East !
Through Ticktts can be procured at all tbe Frincipal Ticket Offices in New England, anu at the Company’s Office.
S' ?• BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 173 Broadway, N. Y.
O. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
W 51. FLOWEKS, Eastern
Agent, Bangor.
D. II. HLANCIIAltD, Agent.

Congress St, order Lancaster Halt, Portland.
Portland. September 23,1»67.
sept2B-dtt
S82

SSsiNE

CtNTRAL

SPRING
jypWBn&T!

R.

Portland

Conip'y,

Kerosene Oil,

From Albert Coal Exclusively.
The

prevalence of

a

large quantity

of interior and
market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha Itself—
and the exls ence of false reports in
regard to 'be
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render It a n.a'ter
of Justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
consumers, that some notice should be
taken of
these
facts.
Theretore, we again
present an advertisement,
and
would
call
attention to the high st.mlard ot our
Oil, the
Are test of which is 133 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
otten reaches
considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its
long established reputation.

dangerous oils

in the

Portland Kerosene <’il Company.
Pobtland, Mb., Aug 4th,

1867.

_auglldly.

R.

331

AUKAN jKMBNT.

Congress

Ob and alter
Monday, April 13ih,
trains will leave Poitland ibr
intermediate station on tins line, at

Wj^Wwcurrem,
“•
lift."'?'™
7 40 k' M

St,

lorl'*w,stonailli Aul’urnon'y,al

y'

Portland

-V"Freight trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor Is due at Portland at2.15 P. m
In season to onnect with train tbr Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at “.10 A. M.

Maint.

i

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
noOdtt

Nov. 1,1806

Peaches, Damsons,

Nsv

25-eod4w

A Rare Chance !
One of the best Stores on Congress St,
can be bad by buying out ihe
STOCK OP CLOTHING!
It in suitable fora first das* Dry Goods
ini? business. Address B., Pre.-s Office.
December 6. dlw

or

Clothing

L.

S.

FOLLETTE.

Nov 18G7.

South Berwick Bank to Re-

expire March 29,1868.

ROBBINS,
WEBB,

1
)

Bank

Commissioners.

£cdd3m

Provision and Grocery Store
g

w.

bT lunt.

has opened a
the Corner ot
St. Lawrence v«d Monument sireet«, where lie will
keep a full assortment of Choice Funiily Groceries
and Provisions, which he will sell al tne lowest market prices. A share ot the public patronage solicited.
inform the

Nov ;iO-J2w*

ol
will In future carry on
reimiiuion,
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, .>06 Congress street, and examine elevations ami plans o! churches, bauks, stores, blocks of
build mgs, tc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
vur Corner of Congress St. and Tolmau Place.
iFeb 7, 1807.—dly

~~

or

LIVERY STARLE!

or

Coffee
Coffee

BOARDING AND BAITING

You

buy of us,
Yon buy of us,
if not sa‘islactory,
if not satisfactory,

By

the

subscriber, in the stable recently oicopied by
bamuel Adams, rear ot'

LANCASTER IIALL :

You can return it
You can return It

Prises reasonable.
July 23. dtl

B. P. P.UG(i. Agent.

Portland and Forest City
Tilton
Desire to call

McFarland,

the attention to tb« tact that

more

Dye House.

than

Office

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

At

a

PROTECTION In the

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland,
110 Smlbury Silreri, llostou.
5ySecond-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Or ■!

Parties

desiring

Sanborn’s Steam

improvement

at-

tached to Tilton ct M -Karlanil’.- Safes, can order of
c merv, Waterhouso & Co.
dan 1.1—SMistwineaeh moaadv remainder of time
Cheapest and l»e*t

Cheapest

\\71TH
v

315

and best

Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas,
Teas. Teas, Teas, Teas,
Coftee. Coftee, OiflTeM
Coffee, Coftee, Coltee!

Save your money
Save jour money

of the Oreat American

AT

COST

|ot of Uwilea’ and Misses’

WOOEEJVS,
A5D

Any

Tailors’

cost.

shing to buy a nice Boot, will save
inoiiey by calling on us be: ro purchasing elsewhere.

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

No Plus Ultra Collar

Comp’y,

HIPDKFOKD, ME.
na Union Ntreet,
(First Door trom Middle.)

li»b, Clove Calf, Lace and

These twods are from the celmanuiactory of E. C. Burt, New York.ebrated
Tliey are nia »© 1 oni the best or Glove Calf, an l all
warranted, which we shall sell as low as
they3 can i-e
bought at wholesale in New York.
at

ami

JOBBERS OF

BOOT S

are citing out a
WEp°IWl
and uaM I>(

Water,

eolle.l

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,

l^a Co*

»

Soil

their

CLE^VlNrSEE,

Street._drcldlm

BITBT

Street.

of Pure
supply
ran have

And colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in
every case.
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with
every a* pearruice of new. Wo dye aud finish kalian
Crano< nnd Velvet?.
Lp Ladies can have Ihelr Dresses to*- Mourning,
dyed nnd finished In tier!re hours. Feathers cleansea
or dyed, curled and dressed in a
style hitherto unknown.
CS^CslI aud see samples.
no7to<lecJ»
A. FOSTKIt A 00.

By buying

Your Tcj and Coffee
'.’1 Free

Congress

unlimited

an

where gentlemen
faded garments,

FIRST RATE 5AFK,
MODERATE PRICE, will pleusecallon

FrsrcH O. Thornes. Jc'JOtismi

J

Geo. H. SmardoB

one w

EMTEU, A HI I I KB.
No. 11 Market Square, Pori land, Me.
Novembov 23. dtf

Advances made

on

Goods to the

Messrs OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MZN80N
Are prepared to make liberal advances on ad kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot il.e Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

and

Dress and

dc1C f

VVOULD respectful
7

First

happy
te* l.

ear

**»»*. ‘APldy to
decl^uw

obi,

the ro
Door trom

well toned in sails, rigJ. ». WINSLOW .V CO.,
No. 4 Oeutral W barf.

y

ms

aim .in nee

Pianos

e>c23

A. J.

to hrr

Lj

Congress, where

SECOND

S.

ovtr

friend*

t
ti<«
V. t i m
she win t.e
:<»•

to int er them.
Satisfaction in evory respect will be g larannovli.Vo.i4w

In
new raeas-

Making!

and the public that sho has returned

»

city end taken

For pa!e.

^ry A. Read, 143 ton®,

Cloak

MISS S. K. .JACKSON,
ST

Island of Cuba.

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

estawisncu

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

PURCHASER* Take NOTICE!
Any Tea
Any Tea

GLOVES,

BOOP amTB AND COSSETS.

a

_nol6dtl__

that he

public
WOULD
Provision and Grocery Store at

HOSIERY AND

«f-c.

large lot ol
Fresh Peaches A Pam sons in Cans.
Also Dried Peaches, Strawberries and
Raspberries
which lam seUina cheap, at the
JAPANESE TE » STORE.
VVM. L. WILSON.
No. 84 Fed rai St.

Button Boots

Bank Notice.
A. C.
F. E.

received

Jnst

WOODBUEV, Sopt.

eod3m

OLD FRAMES RE-GILDED!

and

Gaia la St. Jaha.

On and allor Monday, December 3d,
I lie Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B Winchester, will leave Rail

j»

Bv all the principal Route*, via. Uoxtou nod
W orreMtrr lu
Albany nod he i\rw York
Uenirnl Maiiway to Knfiitlo or viatnrn

AND

"

perfect fitting nuts

October 2.

Fouth

West,

Co.

_

liability of the
fpHE
X deem i s bills will

w

Agents.

Steamship

TltlP

ONE

Middle-Aged Men.

AXLES!

MANUFACTURED

CO.,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

AT THE

our teams.

SOLD BY ALL THE

TiobetN

gggag AKi,7pp:r^,

or#

GORE'S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS i

Eastport,

Bt

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
W01»KS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnisb a supply of soup- oi the
Item Q,«n»l*ti«*s, adapted to the demand, lor Export ,tndDouicslic Coii«iiiuptiou.

Truv(;](.|.N

f'-l^P m01”'

OK.

Cum B
ber

_not2d6w__Register.
Copartnership Notice.

W. D. LITTLE <g
_

Furnace*.

November 28 d2w

WM. G. DAVIS.

subscribers have f .-rmed
rpHE
-I.
tier the fil m

LEHIGH,

Ranges and Cook Stove*, John’* White
Ault, Diamond^Red A*h, which are free of all

JAS. H. BAXTER,

i. h.

Lehigh,

For

McCallar,
Market Square.

Wholesale droeer* Throughout the State.

ihe City by

fire hundred pounds. Oor
prepared iu the beslol order,

Elliot &

( Directors.

one

7 65

down to
hr-t class,

so on
are all

tlie store recently occupied by Messrs.

Anil taken

)

McKElMlYEY,

Corner ot

^
9-eod till dc
25

name

Business,

OLEINE.

H O T O GE APHS

SOLD

rw
Doc

Rubber

apd

Under the firm

XYPE8
na

M.

no

deficient in

for iiiaiuc.

Shoe

ELWELL & BUTLER,

MILLIKEN,

Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

True and no Mistake.

tuuiiu at

Corporation.

MANASSEH SMITH, )
_,w
^October 1. dtf

FOOD !

blood Is in bad condition,

Boot,

copartthe retail

a

—vir:—

XIJV

equal.

FIRM.

THE

STEAM

The above named firm are the
lor the corporation.
E. P, GEURISH,
J. S. MARRETT,

TYPES,

quantity, try ibis valuablo medicine. Hundreds
have been beuetitted by it, and you may be.

to

Saloon for

er, overany other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full
count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the
common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six
bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
ITiey have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
Ihey are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
Iney are packed In fine shipping order, incases
30 gross each, in 1-4 gross
paek-

SALE :

or

WOOD,

subscribers have this dny formed
nership for the purpose cf conducting

GENTLEMEN,

Match_

FKEEMAN’S

December 19.

Tlcseltine,

GEXE11AL SELLIXG AGEXTS.

Fore street.

Iron and Mandrake

SOFT

»EW

Portland, Me.,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS FER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Strict.
iy9tf

FOIt
If tbe

a

to the puhlio the Star
Ma'ch,
INlorottering
them the following
advantages to the

DrugGiilfl) 318 Congress At., sole Agents

Sewing Machine ia for sale at
E. II. POGG, Agent.

E.

$8 50
8,07

“

Ami

Also

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldtf
Portland, Nov let, 1867.

6-dlt

W. &

lying at Dcake's Wharf, 275
tons O. M„ 11 years old, c ilked all over
last summer; part of tier sail- new.—
CaiTies 366 tons coal, or 630 payable
[oiaeses, 65T0 box shook.-. She has a Half
Poop, and will be sold low by applying at Dyer &

lmperiect Dlgcsllcn

Eating House,

Near Ibe old site, but a few rods
below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us witn a call.

3000 Gallons Elemc Wool Oil.

TIN

House.

Eating

KNIGIIT,

LADIES &

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Eard
Oil.
lOCO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons spindle Winter Cil.

DYER A

Edwards & Co.)

Kolbic Hall

of

Kcuj.

Extra Parafine

concern,

order.

Commission

Re-opened

a

possible
HARD AND

the best

Would Inform his friends and the public that
he has in connection with

Oils, Oils, Oils!

GEO. A. UANDALL.
18,1867. dtf

HE Star Shuttle
No 18 Stone st.
Dec 14-dlw*

or the Arm of C.

M.

Formerly

J. H. uSGOOD, JR., Rtiom 6, Nc. 20
Court street, Boston, Mars.
E3F“A1I Infringements on onr patent rights will be
pros cu rd.
no30U2awtt

j. n. IjXjnt & co.,

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Congress Street.

Union Street

Agents Wanted.

now

to.

H'M. c. twoubia.

the
Mlrruglfaen" the Stomach, Stimulate"
lover, Impart" Iran to the Bl.o.l, anil
Tone t« the System generally

stock of

PORTLAND

ernment tax.
Office over First
Plum Street.
dec!)d*wt,1an4 is

Pianos to Kent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended

OB

I’orllnnd, iUnine.

Store No. 145

FOR PALE BY

Five

Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.

HANRoasting in a Dry
NA’S Process Seasons wood of any kin.d or dimensions without injury, in iwo to four days.
< »ne inch Black Walnut seasoned in
forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. Tbe process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANDER FROM FIEE. Simple, Sure,
safe and economical.
State, County ana
Shop Fights lor sale.

BliOOD

Proprietor,

DATOrO REMOVED

LOAD,

Pori land, Dec 17-Utr

manufacture ot PIANO FORTES.
™
A ,arffe assortment of other F7R9TCLASS
MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

vege-

°u the Grand Trunk Rond

&

PARIS EXPOSITION.
consequent ly stand ahead ot the WORLD in the

And

prepared to furnish them as low as thev
can be purchased in Boston.
Our.stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most fashionable stvles.
We invite persons who intend lo purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 0, It and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 1*2. dtf

dc4dlw*

no

O. A. HILL,

O’BRION, pierce

great

Pierce. Market St.

Ac.,

Price 25 cent? per lx>x.

CORN
UY THE CAR

,

being used with great racrew. Entirely
IStable.
No cure,
pay. Sold by all Druggists.

Street.

Exchange

First Premium over all Competitors
At the

busi-

of

Gratings, Pumps, Ac., Ac,

To close

suitable for Christmas
presents. Now is the time to
buy, Remember the place, 30/ Cougress Si.
December 20. utf

FRUIT STORE

The Subscriber is Agent for the sale of the celebra
PaauoN, made by Stt-ioway &. Sour, whe
were awarded the
ted

are now

FOR

WOOL!

the <dd Stand
981 Commercial Hi, Head Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and ofler tor sale at the lowesf cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in

FORGINGS

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IBON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTLES,

choice assortment of

Eddies’ C ompanions, Dressing Cases,

ALLEN’S

and egg sizes.
egg and broken

_declT-dSm80S

AND

KINDS,

Gas Fixtures!

2500 *JaUons

continue the business of

Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order.
Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly furnished.
Repairs °» Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boi ers faithtu y
executed, and having conlrel
** W6U equlpped
r°rb'<-‘. can quick.y
turn shrge

dtf_Richardson’s

to

Greene,

STEAM ENGINES AND B0ILEES,

?

our

copart-

a

SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OF A1.I.

A. P. FULLER,

Albums, Glove and Hdkf. Boxes!

the Place!

Houses and lots In Cirv. Price £900 and $1,
House lots In Cope Ellrabetb $50 to $100.
JOSEPH KEED,
Rral Estate Agenl, Oak and Congress sis.
Octobes 2. dtt

TWO
600.

C5f“Tlie above named Coals need no praise.
JAJ1E8 II. UAKEKi
Dec 9-ig
Wharf.

Apply

COAL

To be Sold Immediately.

LEIGH,

ness

&,

And will

N.P. RICHARDSON.
may3liitf

SOtb.

dc8eod3m

stove

Evans

subscriber ii desirous of improving his lots
Commercial street, and will lease a part or

size—tree burning.

A2.

Don’t

CO, New York, General

JCBT

as

Cents Each t

do

part of the City, via:

puce,

_

RECEIVED, cargo CUMBERLAND or FORGE COAL. This Coal is
direct trom the mine and delivered on board vessel
without landing on wharf' at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF SUGAR LOAF egg and
GREEN WOOD stove sizes—lehigli.
Also, cargo LORBERRlf COAL, stove

-AT

PURE

May

Speedy,

cheap,

Street

following price*,

«...

Old

FREEMAN.
declldlw

THE

the subscriber.

BY

Clias. Dickens’ Books!

Commercial
Lease.

on

the

at any

1,900
1,800

WKBB,
FOGG,

subscribers have this day formed
nership uuder the name of

Proprietor.
rttf

Delivered

August

wholesale

a

S. H.
J. b>
11. C.

Onham,

st.

FOB

Fnrnaccs, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at

Passage Tickets for sale at the re011 car|y application at the

M——

TlirongJi

a.

TirKrr office,
4» l.'i Exchange ftlrcat, Fortlnnil.

junetdlt

To

i

it

w^sSSI’jiiojr

FkUE Cuiriage to and burn House-

Steamers.

1 i fo i*

a

jOlRoUCtMi rutW|

Foll»»|

For

the Fine*! Residence,

Dow, 54} Union

copart-

FREEUAN,

Ponland, Dec. 13, 1867.

the whole for a term of years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing orother purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or

BAILEY & NOYES’
New Block, Exchange Street. Don’t Check Your Lumber
Heat. OSGOOD &
Dec 16-d2w

One of

rpHE
A on

TOTRON-WORKERS, et als.

and

Q UAL1TT,

Genteel Residence lor SaIeinGoi>
ham.

Land

Furlong Paper Pantalet Oo.,
MECHANIC
ME.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

We warrant all onr work to give salisfactinn. Possessing superior facilities weare enabled to selttmr

In sets

50 cents per Box.

Book

cottage house No. 20 Myrtle Street. Has a
brick cistern, filtered water. The house contains
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. Por
particulars enquire on the premises. Possession
given the first of November.
It not sold by the first of
November, a part ot
the bouse will be to let.
oct3 dtt

Frveburg, Sept. 30,18fi6.

market!

Gas Fixtures!

Known to the trade.

Blank

PRESENTS!
Only

and American

BLANK BOOK PAPER!

CIVRISTIflAS
HEW

Seven

about n acre ot strawberrics-raised 1,000
quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The
hntldings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root snd
cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener's
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises. or of WH1TTEMORE & STARRIRD, on
(Jommcrc'al street; or FERNALD Jt
SON, comer
ot Preolc and Congress sticets.
Sept. 3. dtt

_

PALLS,

as-

oct 22-d&wtf

annexed.

Hot teale—One Mile from Portland.
hcantlfnl residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THEMerrill, situated
in Wostbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the namo of Ihe Machigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, pi am snd cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and
gooseberries;

Or Hanson a

now

PORTLAND,
With this superior article.
They are the cheapest
and most economical Paper Goods ever put on the

BAILEY & NOYES’

will

For fall particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

prepared to supply the Market through
their agents lor Maine,

OF PURE SUGAR

PART of the late Mary S. hunt's Estate, Dear
Pori land, via Tukey’s Bridge; In parrels to
suitPuichasers. Enquire in person or bv letter ot
.TAMES .IOHNSON.
Strondwater, Westbrook Aom’r of said Estate with
A

outbuildings.

jp%P£R pANTALET ^JOMPANV
Are

lOOO

Lit ltd for Sale.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxlhrd House, pleasantly situated in the vilTHElage ot Pryebnrg,
Oxford conntv, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, togetberwitb au necessary

P.

Paper Pantalets.

Portland, Dec. 20,1867. dltr

PORTLAND

of the be<d locations in Portland. ApWILLIAM II. .IEKltlS,
Real Es.ate Agent.

l

A.

SCT’TABU?

108 f Commercial Street, bead ol Merrill’s Whart'.

lo

House._

P-

St.

oct8dtf

opportunity

O

can now

fered for sale.

Agent* of the C. P. R. R, Co.,
*Vo. 5 Nassau Street, JV. Y.

—--

Look at the RETAIL Prices. HALL

one

to

a rare

Now occupied by Mtyor Mann i s ofTile bouse is two
-.—I« I
rin-)llj finished inside
and out, ana in situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitful village.—The lot is large, upon which Is
fruit trees of various kinds, sbruberrv, &c. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large ciBternin cellar. It alsobas a fine stable. This
excellent property will cnmmenu itself to
any man
who is in want ot a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particularsenquire of TV, H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite
Preble
Jy30der

and of

Financial

AT

purchase

ply

is

in

Co., No 34 Wil-

—ASD—
FOUND

CAN BE

square teat.

O

CHESTNUT COAL
Grain Business, WEat $7.00 peroffer
ton, delivored at any j«rt of the
at the stiire formerly occupied
by Webb Hi Foes, No
city. Also for sale at the lowest market

stepadrom the centre of business,
more than nineteen

lew

THE

Bunker, and Dealers in Gov’t Securities,

THE PEOPLE DEMAHD IT!

being but a

For Sale.

Mortgage

With the same rate of inlerest.
lE^T'Bonds can be obtained through the subscribers
or
directly,
through responsible Banking Agencies.
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and information can
be had at Ibo
,

Free
hev.
'J he
very

offerng our customers and the public
generally, all the bust qualities of

are dow

Cqra,FJonr&

Genteel Board-

or

lot IS very large, containing
ajo
thousand
This

IKTO

Office of the C.P. K. B.
liam St, N. If

a

FOGG A

for the purpose of conducting

ing House,
It

_

First Class

a

on

bouse contains thirty rooms, ami is
desirable lacation for a

ADVANTAGE,

---

story brick house

Street, now occupied by the Right
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale.

8491,759.31.
This result, however, would have been far greater
but tor the Inability 01 wagon teams to forward the
freight and passengers from the temporary terminus

Pacific First
Bonds

WEBB,

a

At

Valuable Real Estate tor Sale.

Conversion, of Government Securities

PACT

Real Estate Agent.

We

as

THE

SJ4;*'

Now realize for the holders
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

I JV

10-dtf

notice.

subscribers have this day formed
nership under the style of

Copartnership Notice.

$1800 for a good 11-2 story House

Company on this continent.
The natural,legitimate, commercial business 01 the
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profitable beyond rarallel. even among the oldest roads in
existence. The Earnings and Expenses tor the Quarter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD:
Gr ss Earnings.
Operating Expenses.
$10£.088 61.
8393, 847.99
Net Earnings.

attractions of

E. N. PERRY.

Particular Notice !

Coals

18C7._decl4dlw

Copartnership
OAK.

ST., ABOVE

H h. WEBB
J* L. FOGG.

Portland, December \\

genteel and desirable Houses
season, containing ten rooms, besides
a Vcrv convenient wash room in tha bas* n.ent;
house is well arranged and finished with

Dec

firm is authorized to adjust

n

SALE,

Water carried over the House. Gas in every room.
In short it is all a person could desire tor a gentetl
residence. Terms easy.
For particulars cell on the subscriber at 260 Congress street, opi»osite Preble House.

road

< entral

member ot the ol
unsettled accounts.

rooms.
Cars au.l

C

International

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
oct22dtf
High Street,_

3 000 Pounds,

heretofore existing between
TIIEtheCopartnership
subscribers under the *tyle or Web!) &
Fogg is tliisday dissolved by mutual consent. Eifh-

All tlie Modern Improvements.
Marble Mantle Piece*, Biihing Boom, Hot and Cold

sole link between the Pacific Coast and tho
Great Interior Basin, over which the immense overland travel must pass, and the
lYlain Trank Cine Across the Continent.
Tho *oad is now nearly completed from Sacramento the Richest Mining Regions in tbe Salt Lake B:vsin, and is being rapidly carried forward by the
larg 'st force of laborers ever employad by any Rai

World, from their unusual
soundness and profit

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

FREE

name

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

KAj'|

the

the

er

J• H. IiLING. Proprietor.
•^“Trans put rates 72.00 to 2.30 per day,according

REDUCED RATES

-f* w

IH67.

I,

hand and tor sale by

on

J

One of those
/f&S built
this

Is tho

DESK FURNITURE !

and

FOR

oi

STATIONERY!
-AT

liabilities, and is a'one authorized to use
in settlement.
ALBION F. H 'RRIS.
BENJ. F. HARRIS.
Portland, Dec. 11, 1867.
decMdlw

NE WBRICK HO USE

CENTRAL
large

CLARK,
STROUT.

^o
^

JCIHH

Door8, Sashes and Blinds l

Congress Street, for-

We intend to keep a full assortment of the
choicest
Or ccries, and by so doing hope to leceive our share
of the public patronage.
decl7dlw

BEEVES,
REAL ISVlATIS.

Pine Out*.

to

constantly

EXTRA

S TM EET.

Kft-OPEKKU

—

Seasoned

_

AUGUSTA, ME.

Pine Shingle*.

R. DEKRING,

on a

K H.
P. H.

Clear

HT* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Grocery Trade9

and have taken the store No. 112

the firm

D.

curving

merly occupied by S. Vanwart.

No. 30 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

THE

a

First Class Retail

assume

Secure Profitable Investment.

SPECIALITY.

Alto constantly on hand

a

$ TA T R

su"-

Board*

Dissolution of Copartnership!
enpartne-ship heretofore existing between ns,
THE
under the name of Harris Brothers, is this dav
dissolved by mutual consent. Benj. F. Harris will

CLOAKS!

A.

MONEY

at

very large assort-

a

lor the purpose of

Make up to Order at the Shortest notice.

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

Candy
Candy

Also

which I will

bed

altogether cheerful.”

Cloaks!

FOR

GOODS

sipation.”

“Kind Meridional,” said he, “I do not wish
to he endebited to you lor concessions, and
therefore I make you that of not throwing
yon out ofthe window, but on condition that
yon do me the pleasure oi taking yourself off
in the twinkling of a second!”
When Noriffi related thi3 adventure he adadded, “I went back back to bed and
tried to sleep, but it was impossible; as
goon as I shot my eyes, I saw
myself interred
on the dry spot, close
by Balzac, and the

M ade

eady

of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion.
ment of

Still continues to make the manufacture of

advantage,

At this moment Norim leaped from
and seized bis good Toledo cane.

(

Bookseller and Statiocer,

hear me out, and dont’t interrupt me. Know
that the people of the South are not ungrateful, and like to render hom ige when they

have enjoyed intellectual delights. At our
last seance, I rose, I said in my vibrating and
sonorous voice:
My friends, we have not
finished here. I am
going to Paris to see the
and
the idea has occurred to me
Exposition,
to call upon M. Noria’, and make him a little
present in the name of us all.” Bravo! cried
all voices as of a single man. Then came the
discussion concerning au article suitable to
offer. Money was of no use—we knew that
you would squander it immediately; after
much discussion, the true idea dawned (ns
usual) upon my mind, and Heaven has guided my steps to its accomplishment. The purchase is effected, the deed is now in my pocket.”
<“What purchase, what deed?” cried Noria,
in a sha p tone.
“How ’. you do not guess ? prepare yourself
tor a delightful surprise, then my friend.
I
have bought lor you a concession in perpetuity at Pere La Chaise! In the grande (dice,
if you please, close by the tomb of Balzac.
The soi. is dry, because it is on the slope of
the hill, and that is a great
tor you
know dampness decomposes rapidly, and it
would be a pity if you should crumble to
pieces for a year or two. Come, look a little
pleased; here is the deed, and all signed by
the authorities. No one knows how soon
you may need it, exhausted as y au are by dis-

STREET.

I will open on

amusingly exasperating

•‘Highly flattere 1, Monsieur.”

FREE

50.000

P,NK

STB A MR*.

|

ACGiTsTA ItoilSKT

50.000 Ncnaoncd Piue Nhippiog

CLARK & 8TROUT,

Grave.

L.

30

v^t

75.000

Porvlakd, Dec. Otb, 1867.
riiH K undersigned have this
day formed a copartX nership under the style of

15

HALL

HUTKLM.

SHINGLES.

50.000

17,1867._dclSeod3t*

Copartnership Notice /

A T

PINK

PHILIP COOMBS,
FEED. L. WHEELER.

F-

FALL MD WINTER CLOAKS!

MAY UFA'S TOItY

MAINE!

at his ease, and not at all iu the mood for receiving company, when the door of his room
opened, and there walked in a little man,
short and stout, who seated himself without
ceremony on the foot of the bed.
You are certainly Jules Noria?,’ said the
new comer in a strong Meridional accent.
Yes sir,’ replied Noria sitting up and rubhis eyes to be sure that he "was awake.
bing
“
i am,” pursued the stranger, native of a
small town of Provence, and at my house every winter I assemble a society of my tiiends;
most worthy fellows—ajl grocers for wine, oil
and olives. Can you imagine how we spend
the evening?”
"
I have not the taiutesl idea.”
We read your books. It is I who read
aloud, with my sonorous and vibrating voice.”

o

copartnership heretofore oxisling between
rpiIE
Phi ip Coombs and Fred L.
I
Wheeler, of Portland, a. Paine n, Glaziers and Paper Hangers, under the flrm name of COOMBS &
WHEELER, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Dec

8.

adventure that recently betel one ot its coadLa Betise Hujutors, Nona, author of
malne.” He was sleeping one momiug much

!

opening

—,—

ing

A Frffi'nt of

Dissolution of Copartnership

CLOAJKS!

----

Miscellany*

ittEllCHANOlSE
-_

uA^OEST

THE

COPARTNERSHIP.

ifAND

Wanteil

exchango for oew,

IT. STEVESS

at

«€•

CO.'S,

\Vnrr-R«om<i, I IS Hatltllr Ml.

eo

i2m

